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THE C.ANADIAN

Vol. Y.] APRIL, 1893. [No. 2.

THE PBIYSICAL FACTOR IN CHRISTIAN
MORALS.

My apology for having selected this seemingly far-fetched
subjeet for discussion under the auspices of the Theological
Union of our Maritime Conferences is, that ethies is the
quintescence of religion, and that ail theological questions
necessarily take on an ethical complexion, and that in our day
the tendency is to select the physical side as the point of view
fromn which to, contemplate human conduet. It is a subject,
however, which mayjustly demand to be handled only by one

* who can command the ability for research, and the time for
* niental digrestion ad3equate to, the undertaking.Ticopooi

and poorly digested effort is nevertheless haz-arded with the
hope that the critical inay be kind to its fauits, and that it May
retain the merit of becoming suggestive and fruitful of good
to some hearer.

WhiIe having skimmed, swallow-like, over the publications
of several men eminent in theologty and related sciences, I feel
bound at the beglinning to acknowledgre especial indebtednes to,
Dawson, of McGill; and Pavison, of Richmiond; MeCosh, of
Princeton; and Schurunan, of Corneil; Drunvvond. of Edin-
burgh ; Carpenter, of London; and the class lectures of Prof.

:wne, of Boston. This acknowledgment is specially due
bcuse the method of preparation for hurried composition has
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prevented quoting, in plaqe, though many statements have been
adopted or unconsciouslyr paraphrased.

Our subjeet, it is prem'ised, will be best presented by an
eclectie method, gathering honey, like the bee, fromn every
opening flower. No one system of philosophy or branch of
science contains al the truth, nor, however erroneous it xnay be,
is devoid of light, and suggestion. Shakespeare tells us we
may find good in everythin, eve aewel in the head of the

repulsive toad. It'is lawful to learu from scepticism. Error
usually lies iu perversions and extravagances. Speculative
systems, like a pendulum, oscillate between extreines, or like
yachts taeking in the -%vind, they appear to steer for different
landrnarks at différent titnes, while common-sense would tug
at the oars and move straight in the eye of the wind. Befogged
speculation bas now and then to cast anchor and find the bear-
ing of reality by soundings.

"Yet .1 doubt not thro' the ages one increasîng purpose runs,
And the thouglits of mien are widened with the process of the SUDiS."

Iu a subjeet such as we have chosen, it, is impossible to avoid
some of the issues raised by the speculative system called
Evolution. Better progress wvill be mnade afterward, with our
theme, if at once, iu no unfriendly, unreasonable or prejudiced
spirit, an understaudingr be had with this influential system.
:If, to use metaphors after the fashion of Sir Boyle Roche, we
take the bull by the lhorns, what eau a novice expect but to be
thrown. It will be wise to be moderate and cautious. 'What-
ever strength and justice this modern method possesses, let us
enlist that iu our service, but beware of its temper and its vices.

It may saem presumption for au amateur with very super-
ficial knowledge to tumn critic, but let us remember that the
universal insight with which the human mind is endowed is
capable of seeingr into first principles and ultimate truths; of
analyzing, geueralizing, comparing and inferring. This insight
is not the peculiar property of the logical philosopher, or the
learued specialist. -The independent publiec forms the most
competeut jury to decide, upon the merits of disputed questions,
wheu the eviderice la before thein. They have no pet theory
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to support. They are not tempted to imitate rccrustes by
making ail the exceptional. phenomena of nature lie in their
bed, under the penalty of being stretched or amputated.

Logie is the orderly method of procedure of every healthy,Ahumanmiiind, whether ofpaator of philosopher. The latter
4ol iyeaie t om n aws. Lnug s h ybl

izedthining f evryh mmd, savage or sage. There are
comon lemntsin ver lacrugefrom. the rudest to the
mostrefned.Thebasl prncilesof ail the world's wise

treatises on philosophical problems are -ýntained in the terras
and grammatical construction of the oldest languages of ail races.
There are expressed the relations of cause and effeet, of sub-
;stance and attribute, and the mental concepts which result f£rom
abstraction and generalization, in the terrms and propositions of
our uncultured forefathers. This fact, we judge, is not suffi-

'4 .ciently considered by those enthusiasts who are trying to dis-
.cover a Simian language among their distant -ancestors, the

monkeys. Brutes have cries, and cails, and sicrnaIs dictated
by their instincts, but what brute can construct a simple sen-
-tence by puttîng subject and predicate tog-ether, or give the
sound symbol for an abstraction. Only human reason can do

ýï tMs. c'If a pig could say, 'I am a pig,' it would by virtue of
that mental act cease to be a pig." The chasm is too wide for
brute intelligence to cross, On the other hand, the insight and
powers of self-consciousness which are universal to the human
race, make it competent for men in the humblest walks of life

to pronounce upon the soundness of any theory once the lacts,
and principles are before them, and the terras are understood.
Much that bas passed for new and startling, bas been buta
jargon of new and uncouth terras garnishing rehash of old
ideas.

The abuse of a synecdoche, encouraging a popular raiscon-
.ception, deserves to be noticed in passing. The physical sciences
having to do with matters coctnized through the physical senses,
and therefore of inost moment and interest to the inajority of

4 men, usurp the titie science as though there were no other, or
none other wvorth considering. For instance: Prof. Marsh said,
before the Atuerican Association, I~ need offer no argument for
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evolution, since to doubt ev olutien is to doubt science, and
science is only another naine for truth.>' Nowv, natural science
is only one of a large sisterhood of sciences among which are to,
be found psychology, metaphysies, ethics, and theclrgy. Natural
science has no monopoly of the truth, neither does it possess
any divine right to contradict and dictate to its si-sters. It is
not even the oldest. It is indebted to the same source as they
ail for its first truths. It is only a human device for systema-
tizingt the facts and relations of nature, j ust as theology is
a human device for giving the orderl.-v relations of the facts of
religion. INeither is inf -,Bible.

It is not difficuit for an amateur to discern in some of the
positions of evolution, as generally understood, an extravagance>
an assumption, an inconsistency, an inconciusiveness, that, must
soon or late discredit it, and restrict its spbere to a snialler
domain than it 110w daims. For example: Argument by anal-
ogy as used in embryoiogy seemns la.-aentably inconclusive. .Re-
semblances cannot constitute an analogy ivhichi rests on a
similarity of relations in the thingys coinpared. Supposed
simi!arity of appearances which supposes similarity of relationsý
in the genealogy of the individual andi of the race, supposes too
much, and proves no identity. Again, sequence, or relation in
tinae, does not in itself prove tliat mysterious relation of causa
and effect. A Milesian emigrant landed at Halifax. As the sun
retired behind the curtains of the west, the signal gun upon
Citadel Hill1 was fired. "«What's that ?" queried the new
arrival. " That's sundown," explained the Haligonian. "Arra
sure, an does the sun go down with a bang ont here?" If not
as grotesque, quite as unreasonable is the casual relation which
is sometimes applied to sequent phenomena. A recognition of
the casual relation is due in any case, rather to insight than tu-
observation. Take a geological table and place side by side
wvith it the plant and animal life as it bas left its traces in each
period. *Is i;,he law of continraity sustained ? Is not develop-
ment along parallel liues quite as frequent as along a projected
line? Have not some of the lowest forms perpetuated them-
selves froin the beginning ?? Do not some of the highest forins
that have appeared deteriorate in ail the succeeding periods ?t
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Even supposing there were suflicient instances of sequence
throtigh timne, of continuous and related progress in organis m,
where is the sufficient reason why this formi and function should
appear rather than a thousand others. Here the refuge is behind,
figures of speech. Abstract ideas, representingt certain laws of
procedutre, are personified, and to them is assigned all the design
and skill, and efficient -causation implied in the process.
'«Tendency to vary," «"Natural selection," «ISurvival of the
fibtest "-these are treated as if the3ý were intelligent persons
when they are not even blind forces, only a mental conception.
Natural seleetion, ab the best, is only a Herod slaughtering the
innocents which personified nature, with a lavish baud, puts
within reach of' his cruel sword. To my own mind, the only
consistent position under the despotism of such heartless
abstractions is,, to be an agnostie andl say at once we know
nothing of design, or of a personal cause, or of an immortal
spirit, or of anything but phenomena.

But the imagination and faith of the scientist cannot be
repressed, and they are quite as airy in their theorizing fiights
axnid the poetry and beauty of nature, as these same faculties
are accused of being under the warmnth and glow of religious
fervor. Fancy the Ilerculean task set before the imagination
and faith to f111 in the gaps and to adjust to a niety the whole
xnachinery of evolution, without a flaw or friction from gas to
globe, or from protoplasm to Tennyson's " In Memnoriam."
Think of even the small difficulties in the way of readj ustment
to new environment. The avoirdupois of~ the whale would weigh
but littie in the struggle for existence just at that critical period.
when he was striking a compromise between continuing a land or
becoming a water mammal-at the period when he -%vas slowly
adjusting old organs to new functions. It must have been a
critical time when our ancestral apes, I'with probable arboreal
instincts," were reaching forth into the untried realities and.
responsibilities of man's estate; changing their tree perches
.Zor cave dwellings; adjusting molars to tidbits fromn the hunt
thrown in to vary the monotony of a vegetable diet ; wearingr
,off caudal appendagres by assumning the sitting, posture; or
stretching out ericks in the neck by the upright posture of the
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human form divine. Albove ail it was a critical period, accord-
ing to President Lincoln's maximn, that " you sbould nover swap
horses when crossing a stream " ; when, abj uring the unerring
guidance of instinct, tbey began first to follow the ventures
of unschooled reason. Pardon the uninitiated if they fancy
the transitional periods in the evolutionary process fraught wîth
heavy risks for the "«Survival of the fittest."

Is it not patent to a casual observer that every high order
of beast or bird is more perfect within its proper sphere than
man? Is it not evident that instinct is a far safer and surer
guide than reason, if happiness or utility be the standard of
virtue, as sensationalism declares ?

It is quite evident that Sceeling's hint, to, employ the guesses
of wit in constructing a tentative hypothesis after a few facts
have been gathered, and avoîd the labor of gathering a mnulti-
tude suflicient for safe induction, bas been overdone by quick-
wittcd genius. We ivili ail confess to, the same longingt for well
attested phenomena which our superiors in intellect and research
just]y profess. If we could only live through one of those vast
cycles, we wou--ld like to, see a healthy specimen of actualized
evolution of a species take place. We borrow Cowper's words.
when describing John Gilpin's escapade:

"And when he next doth ride abroad,
May 1 be there to see."

Domestic variations produced under our own observation are
another matter. They corne from the skilful manipulation of
human intelligence, and wbien man ceases bis culture, aies 1 they
vanish. The beautiful roses go back to their wildness and
singleness. The wonderfully varied pigeons, as pictured in a
late copy of the Itlustrated London~ News, mysteriously revert
to the wild rock pigeons that flew in flocks over tbese Tantramar
marshes in the boyhoocl of our fathers.

But what is the doctrine of evolution ? It is evidently itself
in process of evolution. Since the time G'. Mr. Darwin, the
laborious genius wbo gave new life and a working principle to,
the theories of Leibnitz and Laplace, it bas undergone so many
mnodifications that 1 doubt if even Darwin himself couid
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recognize its latest phases. It is ever changing colors like the
chameleon. lIt cannot be crystilized or formulated so detinitely,
at this stage, as Lo give us a clearly cut factor in our thinking.

We can, however, thankfully accept a treasury of resuits in
physies, and these we miust reekon with in our applied religion,
which is morals. This is an age of applied science-an age when
theories are put into practice, and the worth of theories is tested
by their utility. When the newvly discovered methods by
which the old forces of nature operate, are being enlisted in
human service and progress, we are also learning better how
to apply the old forces so well known to the religious and moral
sphere. lIn order to do this, it is necessary to consider mnan's
physical nature and its needs, together with his present earthly
environinent, a littie more carefully. Iii this direction we may
receive valuable suggestions from physical science, and wve need
not be surprised if the biologist, and physiologist, and sociologist
have sometimes grown a littie impatient or a littie sceptical in
presence of our too excessive religious theorizing. But correcet
theory cornes before correct prac.ti.-

ilh1en the naturai sciences step over their proper bounds into
the territory belonging to metaphysies, and ethics, and sociology,
and philosophy of history, and even religion> then cornes con-
fusion. Theorizing in physics is comparatively innocuous.
Theorizing beyond is life or death. When physies deliber-
ately sets itself to test and classify the phenornena it finds
in the realm of mind and eharacter, by the same crucible, and
scalpel, and balances that it employs for the material and me-
chanical, then it ignores quality and reckons only with quantity
-more absurd than measuring a bushel of oats by a pound of
potatoes. Thought is no more commensurable with the motion
of brain atorns than the odor of a rose with the soil in which it
grows.

lIt is unreasonable to expeet men of natural insight to remain
ail their days at the prosaic work of classifying and cataloguing
phenomenajudt as the librarian arranges his books on shelves and
alcoves. His mmid peers into the origin,and destiny, and essence
of things. The child, even, is not satisfied with its rattie, it
must see the inside of it. lui Paul's day> he knew some enquir-
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ing Corinthian would say, "'How are the dead raised ? " And
Nicodemus asks at once'." How can these thinrs be?" Could
we see itito the origin and history of any mystery, that would
not affect its present validity. Make out any hypothetical
seheme for the derivation of conscience through the dog's
reinorse or the ape's lov'es and bates and social instincts, and yet
the human conscience remains as imperious, as sublime, as
mysterious in insight as ever.

Another temptation of genius is to sit in judgment upon
what can, or cannot be. Such a declaration assumes a knowvl-
edge of al that bas, been, and ail the potencies and possibilitieý;
of the universe. Whoever presumes to say that a miracle has
not taken place, because in Mhs judgment it is impossible, or im-
probable, must assume omniscience. Moreover, if anyone
assumes to set the limitations of buman knowledge and say,
this much you can know, and beyond that you cannot know,
the very faculties by virtue of wbich the denial is made, are
the same as those by whicb the contrary assertion can be made;
and if their testiniony is unreliable at one point, it is unreliable
at every point, and we niust end in iNihilism. Thus we see
that the master minds of the world, to whom we are so much
inclined to pin our faitb, may be but blind leaders of tbe blind;
and we must every one j tidge for himself, and our safest guide
is our God-given comnion-sense.

We are devoutly and thankfully glad for the fairy tales of
science and the longy resuits of time to which we have fallen
heirs. Other men bave labored, and wve are entered into their
labors. Labyrinthine bowers of delight are thus opened up to us.
Storebouses and laboratories of usef ul skill are at our service.
But let us pause a moment in presence of the clainis of the self-
conscious nineteenth century, to ask how much has been adided
to, the sum of humaui knowledge. lias it not been more in the
revision and correfttion of the form of truth tban in additions
to its miatter and content? Solomon " spake of trees from the
cedar that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that springeth
out of the wall; he spake also of beasts, and of foivi, and of
creeping things, and of fishes "; and I expect be spoke just as
wisely as our modern savans, although probably be could not
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ýspeak as Iearnedly or classify as correctly. Abraham, and
iDavid, and Job were as familiar with the heavens, and could
read themi to as good purpose as our modern astronomers, though,
wantingt the lenses and the mathematical calculations. Moses
was trained in ail the wisdom of the Egyptians at Heliopolis,
and Solon at Alexandria, and you xnighit smile at the formulas
of their physies, and the categories of their philosophy; but
have modern universities produced any greater legrisiators or
leaders? Pliny and Plato, Herodotus and Scipio, Euelid and
Hypatia were ail schooled in this oldest of sehool-s. Will you
Tival them with nineteenth century historians, mathematicians,
statesmen, or phil1osophers ? Let modern think ers specul ate and
-they will see littie further into probleras than the old Eleaties,
-and Ionics, and IPeripatetics, and Academicians of Oreece; and
-they will speculate exactly on the same lines, only with m~odern
forni and phraseology. We think we see into the essence of
nature and understand the secret of lier forces; we say light,
.and heat, and electricity are only forins of motion, and the
wholermystery isin anutshell. Yes, but the nut is not cracked;
.you have only taken off the outer rind, only siniplified the
,classification. What is the secret of motion ? I'vose% knew more
-of that than anv learned materialist can, when, lie said, «"And
-the Spirit of God nioved upon the face of the waters"; for you
can get n o conception of what motion is except out of the con-
sciousness of your own self-origrinating spirit. It reinains
that essential truths and an insight into fundamental principles
-are implicit in the whoie of our God-given nature. Observation
tan only widen the range and correct the application. Experi-
-ence, our own and that of the race, may cail us to recast and
resta.te some of our beliefs; but we hold to the samie old beliefs
,on which our grandfathers pillowed their weary heads. We
do not take aut the feathers, we only put on new slips and tick-
ing. We nxay modify and recast our teleoIogy as Paley gave it
to us; but there is the samne Providence whose alI-seeing oye is
ever watching every atom, and every sparrow, and every spirit;
the sanie infinite wisdom planning; the same strongt hand at
the helm, and the samoe great hieart to answor prayer. We may
interpret somne formai statements of our fauiily Bibles a littie
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differently from Luther or Wesley; but its truths, in essence,
and in inspiration, in grandeur of conception and in authoritative
'wvisdom, are as incomparable an~d unimupeachable as they were
to the muse of David, or Keeble, or Luther, or Watts, or Wesley.

After this digression we are better preparc3l to, ask, How
rnuch can the modern doctrine of evolution, or auy other doc-
trine, supposing it to be correct, give, us that is new ? In
addition to the bitherto unobserved phenomena which its.
experirnents may bring within our notice, it can only furnish
a new method. Notice, only a metbod, a manner, a mode, a
law, an orderly process. A law can do nothing, it explains no
xnystery, it is only a naine for a way in -which tbings are done,

Suppose, then, creation bas been coni iuous, a doctrine quite
scriptural witbin proper limitations, the rock upon wbich evo-
hition splits is where it attempts to maintain that continuous
development has been the only method of creation and provi-
dence. What are the facts to be faced ? Candid observera
mnust admit that there bas been what Leibnitz termed creation
per saltzvrt. Matter itself reduced back to the most non-
descript graseous state, is a break. Life, sensation, thougbht,
morals, Christ; these are breaks. Even if you accept but three,
inatter, life and morals, or but two, matter and life, the law
of continuity is broken. It is certain that jumps and breaks
have occurred. Then they are part of the orderly process of
nature, part of ber uniformity, or rather unity. Il* creation,
by ].eaps, occurs twice or tbrice, wvby not a score or a bundred
times-. In fact, it is more difficuit to account for one or tvo,
breaks standing in rugged isolation, than for many. The
nlany will be less of a marvel than the odd few. Tbey better
accord witb the well understood barmony and symmetry of
natural processes. Only concede that there is a Planner, and
creation by leaps may be a larýge part of Ris plan. We may
bave to, classify our species differently, but I think I see the
sober, second tbougbt of the scientifie world, gradually coining
baek to the statement of the book of Genes«is, that aodxo made
every creature after bis kind.

There is another fact in nature that wve must needs reckon
witb. It is that no property or inherent force belonging toý
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matter is lost or cancelled throughb ail the transformations that
higher life and organization inay impose upon it. The energy
of the lower ia held in subordination to the higher energies as
they successively corne into possession. For example, gravi-
tation is a most, universal force in nature, inherent in ail
matter. If chemical. force cornes into play, it, can modify
bcgravitation slightly. Vital force cornes into operation in the
organized plant, and the sap runs upward, and the leaves turn
toward the light. Sensation cornes into play in animal life
with a complicated, nervous and muscular mechanism, con-"*trolled by varying degrees of necessitated wiIl-power, guided

* by instinct;- and gravitation is stili further modified by motion,
and posture, and power. The free wiIl of man, guided b
reason, controls a stili more highly developed, brain and ner-

* vous system, and wvith power and freedom controls and manipu-
lates ail the lower forces of nature. Within a certain sphere,
man works miracles wvith nature. But ma.n is subjeet to,
gravitation the very moment he stops willing, or maires a
mistake. 1 have no doubt that, before long we will entirely
change our crass conception of matter, as something extended
in space, and possessing impenetrability and other proper-
ties,. Ail we know of it is through the effeet of its inherent
forces on our physical senses. May we not corne to the con-
clusion ere long, that niatter is but a balance of forces; that
an atom is an ultimate point of meeting energies; that ail
forces are finally transmnutable into some forrn of motion, and

j that motion is ultixpately traceable to wvill as the only relf-
oricrinatingr force in'the universe, and that the Suprenie Will
is always co-ordinate with the highiest moral intelligence.
Man is a highly orgcanized and Nvell regrulated republie ofi forces, mechan- ai, chemical, vital, volitional, intellectual, moral
and spiritual, and in this order of relation and authority.il I trust I will be pardoned if this part of our discussion bas
seemed unnecessarily protracted or irrelevant. It has brought
lius within reach of several positions we had in view at the
beginnin«, and. enables us to, state more concisely some of our
further convictions regardingr xan7s moral life.

If man within his limited sphere can, adapting the term,
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work miracles, that is, manipulate, modify, suspend, or coun-
teract as xnany of the forces of nature as be undlerstands, are
not the miracles, prophecv and inspiration of Revelation per-
fect]y natural, and just what we rnight expect from the
Supremo, Will of the tFniverse ? If that Supreme Will is
co-ordinate with the affections and intelligent motives of a per-
fect moral nature, niay we not expeet direct answers to prayer,
and direct interpositions of the \Vill of the Most Higrh? Can
answiers to prayer do violence to the usual uniformity o£
nature? If wve say that mnan's -wil1 is free, shall we say that
God's wilI is necessitated any furtlier thian Ris own moral
nature may determine it? But, on the other baud, as the spe-
cial di-vine force or life-the divine afflatus, if you please to
cali it-left every other fprce, and faculty of the inspired man
unimpaired for a cornbined effort, so that the result a-, it cornes
to, us is full of the individualities and limitations of the man;
so also, when God answers prayer, it is neyer to supersede the
best efforts of our whole nature in the desired direction. More-
over, wve must stili reckon -%vith grravitation. We rnust stifl
have a regard for our physical nature and our environment,
and their God-g riven ways of uniform-ly working, or wve will
suifer the consequences notwithstanding our prayers. Do not
let us ask God to give us immnuniLy froin ourselves, or to con-
tradict Hitnself. Do not cha1rge Providence wvith ail the sick-
nesses, and deaths, and accidents that occur.

W e have seen that there evidently lias been creation by leaps
and hounds. God bas, at sundry times and in divers manners,
breathed. fresh energvy or fresh life into prepared forms, as HRe
breathed. the breath of lives into rnan's nostrils, -%when be became
a livingr sou]. Doubtless, after these ]ives have been born from
abovei they are started upon a career of development, each
within its own sphere, and the laws of evolutioh, as they are
propounded to us by modern scientists, will ail1 have their
ýoperation wiàthin that legitimate sphere. Oreation is every-
-w'ere spoken of in the New Testament as a new birth-a birth
from, above--a breathiingl-in of new life into man's sou]. To
rnan!s intellectual ifand to all the lives and energries that he
naturally possesses, there needs be added a newver andl higlier
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one st>ill, in order that lie rnay f ulfil the chief end of mani. " I
am> corne,> said Jesus, 91that they might have life, and have it,
more abundantly." '" Marvel not that 1 said -anto you, ye must,
be born again.-" The resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ is
the revelation to us of the Source of life: of all life,-physical
life, moral life, and spiritual lufe. «'In Hum wvas lufe." 1L have
wvondered that the scientifie iv.orld does not exclini " Eureka 1"
at the empty sepuichre hard-by the walls of Jerusalem. Prof.
Tyndall toiled long and arduously to lind it, and forever dispelled
the illusion that it, could be spontaneous1y generated. Whience,
then, cornes this mystery of mysteries; life of ail kinds, whose
hidingr has infatuated the soothsayers to pursue it, in vain?
Hlere is. its Source' Hlere is its Author 1" For of Hum, and
through Him, and to EHi, and for Him, are ail tbings, to whom
be the glory forever" and «' D-y Hum -were ail things created
that are in heaven and that are upon earth."

Amongr the thingS created by Christ are a new heart, and a
righlt spirit,-a superadded new life Vo mian's other lives; or, if
you please, a new energry added to his other energries, givingr
the promise and potency of evolution in a more highly organ-
ized totality of life. Conversion, then. is creation per saltu.m,
at a bound, instantaneous, as we say in our theology.

IRememberingt that many lives or energies are bound Up in
the bundie of a hurnan life, we wvil1 see that there is room for
respectfully regarding the operation of the principles laid
down by evolution as applicable even to the character of the
organismn in eachi individual newv life, and to its future develop-
ment. A man's present phyicai and intellectual life, and ail
his past history, have to be reckoned with. They, in turn, must
modify the superadded life, anid the resultant new life is the
outcome of ail the combined forces at play. Not even chenieal
and vital force cease to give their individual pecuhiarities bo
the kind of Christian produced. Mr. Beecher once said that it
is good to be born well the first time. Transrnitted brain and
nervous modifications do count for somethingr in te struggile
for e-xistence. Paul considered that the unfeigned faith that
was in Timothy, granted a divine ifstiil bore some hereditary
-relation bo that icih -was in bis grandmother Lois, and bis
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inother Eunice. Agrain, let the life be as promising as it inay
at the start, it nceds a proper environnient, and use inevitably
ýdevelops function, and both together rcact upon the organisai.

Consider hiow elosely mind and body stand related. While
utterly rejectingr the superficial, conclusions of mnaterialistic
,evolution, it is evident that states of mind and states of body
stand in a casual relation, the one to, the other. Mind states
end nerve states;- psychosis and neurosis inutually start each
other. This doF s not compromise the independent existence of
the mind, nor give the assumption of any identity in the two
forces such as is often înplied in the conservation and correla-
tion of energy. The nervo-muscular apparatus of the hody
rnay be started by chemical changes in the blood, producingr
atomie motions in the nerves which finally reach the cerebelluai,
.and froin that central office the message be transmitted out-
çvards, or motion ia.y be started by the thinking will acting
ýdirectly throughi the cerebrum. In the one case it is automatic
.action, as in the beating of the liezrt and the heaving of the
bosorn; in the other it is volitional, as walking. Whatever is
volitional mnust be transmitted in anid ont throughl the cerebruai
-or brain proper, and the independent inid must take counsel
uponi it and decide to act, or no restit follows, else there is
enly sensation, and even that is not perceived unless the mmnd
gives it attention Hlow'ever, some actiuns that wvere at first
-dependent, upon thought, and judcginent, end volition, become
in the end automatie, and do not need to be reported iii detail

thouh the brain ceils by the will. Such is walkingr and

playing on the piano, as we say nîechanically, while the mind
is wvandering in day dreams. But you must needs first learn
to walk and to play. The intelligent wvill had quite a task at
fi-st in Nvrifîrng t'bis in, and growing it into the automnatie
ineehanismi of the nervo-muscular systeai. We sce, then, what
a gelf-originaing sudf independent power the soul is, and what
a wvise provision Providence lias miade for grood habits of
thbought and action. We see how it is possible to grow into
our nervous system, autolTatie inorals as well as autoniatie
mnusic, to mnake a life of Christin nîorality a second nature and
a deligit Physical forces actinr upward toward the brain can
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-only act as stimuli. It is the independent, mind that makes
good or evil, muclh or littie, out of these. What correlation
had Milton's breakfast with the sublimity of bis "«Paradise
Lost "? We will not deny a remote, relation. But take some
further facts as food for sugggestion. A sudden emotion wvill
paint a blush upon your cheek in a moment. Anxiety wilI
turn raven tresses white, or they may '«gro i white ln a single
nicrhta mnen's h~egrown by frighylt." The saesudden
*emotion may, in a brief hiall hour, convert the nourishment,
which a mother bears ln her bosoni for lier babe into rank
poison. Great excitement, as ia battie, can take awayallsensa-
tion of pain. Years after an arm is amputated, you xnay have
the sensation of pain in its littie finger. Reverse the order
of sequence. lIt is weli known that cases of mnelanchoiy and
insanity are caused by derangement of the orgyans of alimen-
tation or elimination. Instead of ministering to a mind
diseased, the physician must rninister to a biody diseased.
-Carlyle's indigestion wias at the bottom of his savage inanners.
Shak-espeare, the portrayer of ebiaracter and conscience, often
.shows a kzeen observation of physical conditions, as in Hamiet:

-"Bless'd are those,
WhVlose bbodc and judgment are so well comrningled;
That they are not a pipe for fortune's finger
To sound whant stop she please."

Must, we not consider these relations in our Christian rnorality?
Some one bas said that " no one was ever converted with cold
feet, "; certainly a rush of blood to the head confuses the think-

'ing apparatus of the soul, and clear thinkingy is essentiai to clear
conversion. Good ventilation and proper beating are no trifles
in fo-rwarding the success of religious services. You rexuember
that anonymous and quaint, plea for fresh air, " Oh, ' Sextant,'
give us air.-" Sextons would be grater blessings t thei ge-
ation if tbey had a course in practical science. The strangre
physicai manifestations aceoinpanTvingr sonie old-time revivais
are phvsiologicaliy explicable, and affect neither the validity nor
Understanding of the moral -workz.

1 eau oniy indicate a fe-w more practical sugge.stions that
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might be extended. As a general rule, a healthy body is essen-
tial to a healthy Christian experience. Sorne bodily conditions
altogether preclude the exercise of a lively faith, or buoyant
hope, or decision and activity. Moral treatment cannot over-
corne ail the difficulties until assisted by wvise and kzind physical
treatment. Somne besetting temptations, as irritability of tem-
per, are intimately associated with ov23rwrought nerves and a
disorganized digestion. Prayer and watchfulness need to b&
supported by a Christian regard for the health of the body,.
which. is a temple of the lloly Ghost. On the other hand, how-
do some forms of faith cure succeed ? Evidently through the.
repose and buoyancy of a restful mind acting directly on the-
nervous system, and that in turn startingt a h-eaithier action in
ail bodily organs. For 'arallel reasons, a healthy and bright-
religious and moral sentiment will give a healthy glow to the
whole body, and fortify against fatigue and langour, and help to
ivard off diseases. A soundly converted man may, through the
direct effect of the soul on the nerves, gradually grow out some
diseased tendencies acquired from previous bad habits. This
is one of many ways in wlhichi the gospel hias a promise for the
life that now is, as well as for that, which is to come. Every
Christian miust be happier and healthier than lie otherwise
would be.

Medical missions have undoubtedly a more important# part to
play in the future. Knowledge and skill to heal is now substi-
tuted for the early Churchi's grif t of healing; but wve have not
yet filled its important place in the work of saving the uncul-
tured heathen world ; nor have we quite caught the force of the
correlation which the Saviour instituted between healing bodies
and healingr souls. He went about preachingt the Word and
healing the sick. The cure of the bodly prepares the mind for
the cure oe. the sou]> and for after service. In our home work,
in our attempts to reach and elevate the masses, wve have often
been oblivions of the importance of the helpful physical condi-
tions. Hugh PriceElughes said epigrammaticaily, that «We have
been so busy saving souls that we have neglected to save men
and women. The Salvation Army was discouraged. in its
spiritual work amongr the submerged tenth of London, until it.
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found a fulcrum in the physical and social condition of the poor.
It is sometimes said that the shortest way to a man>s heart is
through his stomach, a proof, I presume, of the strength in sur-
vival of the earliest animal organ and function; a proof, too,
that even a tea-meeting, if properly conducted, may be made a
means of grace. But> in order to reform and save the masses,
we need to begin with their social conditions-employment,
wages, food ; better, heaithier, brighter homes; economie habits;
ail these will set the mind free for higher moral and religlous
dlaims.

Fidelity to our subjeet demands that we now deai more closely
and speciflcally with Christian ethics. \Vithout finding tiine
for the endeavor to establish the position, we ivili risk the
assumption that conscience is not so much a distinct faculty as
it is the consensus of ail man's faculties in their highest, effort
under the crowned kingship, of the will. Now, it is about the
right and titie of the will to, leadership that ail the contradictions
of empirical sp eculation are chiefly concerned. Doctrinaires of
evolution are here thrown upon a dilemma. If they must, needs
take cognizance of man>s intellectual. and moral nature, they
are committed by their principles to give to bis wvhole, nature
an empirica], mechanical, and uniformiy necessitated interpreta-
tion, or else they must be, disloyal to their principles and yield
up large concessions. So Ciodd, in bis « Rlistory of Creation,"
says, g«If the theory of evolution be notuniversai, the germs, of
decay are in it.» Jeremy Bentham reduced morals to, a system
of arithmetical calculation of consequences measured by the
amount of pleasure derivable. John Stuart Mill, when he saw
the inevitable drift of Utilitarian morals, shrank from, the con-
clusions and endeavored to introduce qualitative as well as
quantitative differences in pleasures, -asserting that mental
pleasures were not only the highbest, but were incommensurable
with others. According to, Bentham, virtue and vice were only
good or bad moral arithinetie. John Stuart Mill aiso tried to get
rid of that ugiy word, necessity, by saying that motives did not
necessitate an inherited tendency; they only determined its
action-a distinction without a practical difference. Bain pre-
viously discovered that egotistic Hedoni..zm, or -makingr individual
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hiappiness the standard, would lead to universal war and
struggyle. He therefore introduced inherited social instincts and
symnpathies, common to apes and domestic animais, as one factor
in the calculation. Fancy a dogr sitting, down on his haunches
to, determine what wvas his present duty, to hunt or to, point, or
wThich would best, promote the general good of dogydom. It is
just as difficult, to, pass from egroism to, altruism as it is from,
quantitative to, qualitative pleasure; they are diffèrent species
with a guif between.

It is a fortunate thing that men are practically hetter than
their creeds would make them. This is due to theih environ-
ment--to the all-pervadingy Christian atmosphere in which they
live and move and have their being. In my garden, last, year,
1 inadvertently sowed ýwo kinds of squash and two kinds of
corn, in close proximity. The resuit wvas that each took on
somi e. the complexion of the other. Thus it is that the
lives (À ,)en are being unconsciously colored by the teac-hings
and spir;t, of Christianity. George E.liot, while trying to resolve
God and i-rmortality into speculations, could not, so, deal with
the imperiousness of conscience. The facts of my nature are:
I am, I think, I can, I ought, I will. Duty is what Kant de-
fined it to, be, a " categrorical imperative." It demands obedi-
ence though the heavens faîl, though a thousand of the strongest
motives press in the opposite direction> and holdà the will
re-sponsible for decision. As Robbie Burns says, <'It acts un-
caringy consequences."

W ill is always an exception to the uniformity of nature. It
is the unexpected that happens in this sphere. Freedom is the
law of mind, just as uniformity is the law of inatter, and
thought, dominates the world. If I discredit the higliborn testi-
mony of consciousness to, freedom, I may as well discredit it
everywhere. One cannot at present avoid the conclusion that
the most consistent and thoroughgoing evolutionist is the ag-
nostie and the materialist, and that if the Christian accepts a
part of the doctrine as far as it can be applied in natural bis-
tory, be would do well to re-baptize bis theory by some new
name, sucb as developmental causation.

I have been, perhaps, at fault iii using the terms, Morality
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and Christianîty and BReigion, somewhat inteî'changeably. Can
there be correct n'orals without religion, or religfiousness with-
out correct morals ? In the popular conception of religion, the
world affords too many examples of the fact that they are
divorced; but in the correct understanding of each they are
inseparable. The natural conscience bias always been fortified
by natural religion, and Christian morality is sinîply applied
Christianity. Man is religions by nature, and the world is full
-of religions, false and true. But confining ourselves to the
Christian religion, a good deal of what passes for popular
Christianity is merely disguised Hedonism, or tilitarianism.
The man whose object is to obtain ail the happiness and joy
he can out of religtious exercises, and religious experiences, and
religious meetings, is only a Hedonist, or if he is solely calculat-
ing the benefits of religion Vo him and his family, he is a Utili-
tarian.

Ohristianity, howvever, is in essence an ethical system. It
appeals to, and lays its foundations upon, the capacities of the
natural conscience. Paul speaks of " coxmnending ourselves Vo
every man's conscience by manifestations of the truth." This is
how the truth as it is in Jesus finds a response in tlbe heathen
world. The great atonement has many aspects, and it is only by
unduly exaaoerating- and perverting its forensic aspect that it
is made to appear as an uniust and immoral substitutionary
suffering of the innocent for the guilty. It is also the highest
act of self-sacrificing love, and is from a Father as well as a
Judge. Pardon and justification institute a change of personal
relations Vo a personal God, and do not do away with the
natural consequences of past sin and it rernains universally
true "'that wvhatsoêver a man sowveth that shall he also reap."
The only escape is the escape which a new life and better
habits wvill grive. iRepentance is a moral act, implying insight
into sin and an abandonruent of sin. Faith is a moral act, for
as repentance puts right with the past, so faithi puts right with
the present by right relations, and conserves riglit for the
future. I need not inultiply Scripture teaching upon the dizet
moral poNver of true religion, as wvhen it is said, «c Love worketh
no il1 Vo his neighbor, therefore love is the fulflhling of the
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law." It bias always been a difficulty in ethical science to find
a satisfactory standard. Duty, the good, the true, are too
general and abstract, àind liable to subjective misinterpretation.
Kant made a marvellous advance toward the solution wvhcn hie
said, IlAct so that the maximn of thy conduct shail be fit to be
universal ;" but that rule would require an inspired insight
:nto the truc elements of fitness for universality.

Our Saviour Christ, long before, combincd in one short sen-
tence of divine wisdom- the standard for uniting egoismi and
altruîsni: "Thon shalt, love thy neighibor as thyseif.» Only
common-sense is required to measure altruistic love by self-love
and to apply it to daily life. "lChrist is the end of the law for
righteousness to everyone that believeth." Hie is a practical.
standard, an objective m~otive, and a subjective power. This is
the culminating point in which the gospel conserves morals and
differs in toto from ail other religions, no matter how many
pretty moral inaxims they may contain.

The Romans were once the Puritans of the heathen world.
We get considerable of our jurisprudence from, the sturdy days
of the old IRepublic, and wve get our namne religion fromn the
same source. In Ilthe brave days of old," whcn aIl the manly
virtues flourishcd at Rome, religion wvas much the same as tem-
perance, and ineant self-grovernment; but, alas!1 how laînentably
Roman religion conscrved Roman morals. Matthew Arnold
said that "religion is morality touched by emotion." IEvidently
the cold calculations of Utilitarian ethies need the tonch of
something ivith ivarmth and life. Seneca, the noblest stoie of
them ail, cried out, with touching pathos, from the midst of the
corruption and decay of the empire: "lNo one bas strength
enough to risc by; some one must, stretch ont a hand."

Whilst hie wvas lamcnting, that very helping hand was
stretched out from Gethsemnanc and Calvary. What wvas the
pre-cîninent work which Christ came to dlo? Was it not to
give power to the faint-to enable us to carry into effect ia
sublime teachings, and the lofty demands of. our own con-
science? This the Saviour does by adding a new spiritual life,
or force, or vitality to the sum of our natural forces, phy-
sical, intellectual, and moral. The Divine Spirit comes to
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niaintain this spiritual life, as 11e maintains ail if e. Christ
calis it a baptism. of power. That word 6vvajÀzs means force.
It is, then, a baptism, of moral force or energy, or 'what we
cail "lforce of characte.'. This spiritual vitality not only
gives a hicher insight into duty, but so reinforces the human
wvill that it is made master of the situation, and rendered
perfectly free to choose its owvn motives. I strong]y believe
that miuch of the philosophica1 ethics of the day, such as
Leslie Stephens, Hlerbert Spencer, and J. S. Milis give us,
approaches a description of the moral condition of the uncon-
verted man. In him. the will is largely determined by motives,
and his character is shaped solely by his inherited and acquired
tendencies, bis training, and bis general environnient. This i8
what an analysis of subjective experience gives most men. The

t Scriptures, on the other hand, constantly classify the 'world as
composed of natural and spiritual men, and the differentiation
is made by the mark of freedom. of the wvil1 to do right
amidst ail motives and all circumistances. Jesus said, I f the
Son make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

".He is the free mnan iwhom the truth makes free,
And ail are slaves besidle. "

Before that new life is added, Ilto will may be present
with me, but how to perform. that which is good I find
not." What do we mean after a long, bard struggle, and a
final decision, lookingr perhaps worn out, saying, IlThis struggle
has I'taken it out of me.' I am exhavs-ted." Does it not
show that the human will was meant to, Lo final arbiter and
king, and that somietimes it hàs to fight for ïts riglits, and put
forth effort at the expense of the nerves?

Finally, we see wherein the essence o? the sinfulness of
habits injurious to the body lies. They rob the wiIl of freedom
to act intelligently, morally, religriously-for the wvill is also
dependent upon the bealthy condition of the nerves and brain
for acting out its purposes. Suppose a man bas so developed
an inherited proclivity, as when we, say intemperance bas
become a disease, and the victimi pleads inability to resist
temptation. Hie is a subject of pity; hie often struggles In
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vain, but stili he is responsible for his irresponsibility. Hie is
responsible for the past, and even now he can will to abstain
under favorable conditions. Consider how much mastery the
will has over its servant, the body. It is an undoubted fact that
some people pull through a sickness by sheer strength of will,
where others would have given up and died. The IlChristian
Scientist " succeeds solely by encouraging and reinforcing the
will of patients, and inducing them to make light of disease
and pain. Under this breezy, jaunty air of the wvill, the whole-
nervous system tones up. It is a treatment that cannot reach
any but nervous troubles, and though the doctrines of ?vrs.
Eddy are a jargon of haif christianized pantheism, I believo
that, within limits, the practical outeorne is good.

The will, however, depends on brain tissues, furnished with
good oxygenized blood, for its instrument of action. The
vaso-motor nerves controlling the carotid arteries autornatically
contract their circurnference at nightfall and after wveariness,
and sleep ensues, because the sluice gates have closed down
upon the flow of blood into the brain. The automatie func-
tions go on, but the wili bas lost control. Thoughts and feel-
ings corne and go at their sweet pleasure in wildest fantasy.
Dreams, however, wviIl bear sorne relation to the second nature
and the habits, though a Christian cannot expeet thern to be
always good or pleasant. Hypnotism reverses the order by
calling off the will from action,, and blood leaves the brain and
--tupor ensues. Mesmerism, under the opportunity of this stupor,
engages the attention of the wvill only throughi the suggestions of
another strong-m inded person, wvhose suggestions are fol]owed
sirnply because the somnambulent wvill of the patient does not
cail a hait or give attention. I cannot but think it wrong to
submit to such degradation, and that to allowv the ivili to bo
tarnpered with cannot but be productive of evil. Som e bodily
disorders, especially of a nervous character, interfere with the
free action of the xviiI. Such persons, similarly to the mesmer-
ized subject, are open to suggestions and temptations that,
otherwise they would not feel. Shakespeare ruakes the over-
wrought and distressed Hamiet say:-
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"The spi rit that 1 have seen may be a devil,-
And the Devil bath power to assuine a pleasing shape;
Yea, and perhaps, out of my weakness and my mnelancholy,
As lie is very potent with such spirits,
Abuses me to damn me.

Some cases of demoniacal possession mentioned in the New
Testament seein to be of these unfortunate sufferers from dis-
eased nerves .--d brain, whom the Evil One could easily lead
and control by his fiendish sugg estions. In instances of the
opium habit or alcoholic habit, the brain is either robbed of
blood,' or supplied with a fermented or poisoned blood. The
drunkard wvill lose the control of his muscular mechanism, as

-- in walking; yet, by ha~bit, that ought to be almost automatie in
an aduit. fiow much greater, then, must be the lcss of control
of the mental and moral powers ? This goes to show that
every injury done the body, in however sligrht a degree, is an
injury done the soul. It can only be, pardonable on the score
of ignorance. But inasmuch as a man at, forty is either a fool
or a physician, he is a sinner if he keeps blundering. -A greatI many social customs, habits of living, and methods of amuse-
ment are immoral simply because they are unhealthy. Is it a
tr-ifl,, to injure in any degree, by careless and irregular habits,
the manhood of an intelligent wvill ? Hie who trifles with health
trifles with eternity. It is not a matter of temporary incon-
venience, it i% momentous wvith the issues of immortality.

The wvifl may also in turn affect mental states, as well as
bodily ones. Some cases of insanity are entirely due to a
spoiled, petted, and ungoverned temper,--not an ungovernable
temper; the time was when every quick temper was easily41 governed, and every child will rise up to caîl its parents blessed
Nvho compelled it to exercise a self-control over its pets, and sulks
and anger, for "«he that ruleth his spirit is greater than he that
takzeth a city." I wvil be excommunicated by ail sentimentalists
if 1 maintain that love should neyer be blind. An intelligent
and conscientious wvill can always select and choose the fit
objects of its love The wvill can control love by the amount of
attention it is ready to bestow.

It is devoutly to be desired that, while paying every atten-
tion to physical culture, a matter too often ýsligrhted in our edu-
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cational, institutions, the highest importance be assigned to
lessons of self-government. Without the «"mwews isaia in cor-
pore saio " there can.be littie permanent progrress, and mauy a
promisingy scholar lias failed to, keep up with the marching,
colurnns in the battie of life. The stornacli is the base of sup-
plies for the brain, which, in turn, is the base of operations
for ail the mental and moral powers. Clear vision, buoyant
liopefulness, and decision of character wvait on grood digestion.
Field sports are helpful in developing the hardier virtues of
courage, seif-reliance, and self-discipline. Yet I would foregro
ail these advantages rather than have a child of mine taught
that character is the outcome of circumstances ; that wvhat ha
is and wvill be, depends upon inherited nervous modifications
and environment. I would lie were tauglit that> -%vhule al
these are lielps or hindrances, he bas lis destiny in bis own
keeping. is first, and his daily task, mnust be to learn to
gyovern and teacli himseIl Let him neyer for a moment
imagine himself the football of circumstances; neyer the harp
upon whose nerve strings the passing breezes of inclination
may play wbat tune tliey please. No motive should be per-
znitted to dictate until it las sustained its case before the bar
of conscience. The wvill needs tu be strengthiened equally witli
the muscle and the biLain. The wvil1 must set about tlie task
eliminatingt lereditary taints from the character, as it, may set
to Nvork wvith intelligent care to griow impurities out of the
blood witl measurable success. The will must gro out among,
surroundingf difficulties, as Samnson amongr the Philistines, and
conquer them, or they most surely will put out its eyes and
niake it grind at their mill. I would likI-e to teadi îny boy
that the Spirit of tIe Lord cornes upon a loyal wvill as it came
uprn Samson. I wvould like to, remind him of Cbrist's pro-
mise to every disciple to baptize lim with moral strengtb.
Aye! I would like birn to understand that thoug'h lie came
into tIe world weighbted like Sinbad tIe Sailor, he may lay
aside every weight, and the will-circurnstanced sin, and run
witli patience the race set before bim, inspired by the incom-
parable Jesus, Captain and Perfecter of faith.

SaclkrUile, .. RALPHI BRECKE.
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LIBERALISM IN THEOLOGY-ITS HISTORY,
TENDENCIES A.ND LESSONS.

LIBERALISM irnphes a demand for liberation. Its merits wiUl
depend altogether upon the degree of injustice or of error
attaching to existing restrictions. Attempts at liberation from
wise and lawfui restraint arte wicked and rebelious. Attempts
ut liberation fromn cruel and unjust restraint are heroie and
praiseworthy. We becomne enthusiastie as we think of 1649,
1688, and perhaps 1776. But we lament the havoc and ruin
caused by revolutions, in wvhich atheism, conimunism and
nihilîsm are the inspiringt forces, like those of 1789 and 1870.

4 Liberalism, whether poliLical, social, philosophical, ecclesiastical
jor theological,, will be a curse or a blessing ( according, to its aims
tand its impulses. Surely Bishop Bourget, of Montreal, in his
t pastoral of Mav, 185-4. transcended the lirnits of reason. wvhen

in terms almost identical with that of the papal syllabus of
1864, he said, "Liberty of opinion is nothingr but the liberty of
error which causes the death of the soul." Liberalism in itself

I is an unknown quantity so far as it indicates any definite policy
«or purpose. A liberal in France inay be a ravine atheist, a

Iliberal in England niay be an intelligent and devout local
preacher. The one may seek, to dethrone G-woci, and the other
may peremptorilv demand the maititenance 0i law and order.
It is to be observed, too, that liberalisin may be a thing of
heredity. Sorne mien are so constituted that, notwithstandingr

I their respect for the Bible, they forget its salutary counsel,
"My son, fear thou the Lord and the King, and meddle not -with

them that are given to change: They carry the natural, law
into the spiritual, and for that matter, into every realm, andI declare most truthfu]ly that without change they must, die.

As for them, they only live by changring. Others are so cousti-
tuted that they are only content -%vhen they can calml1y say,
'Since the fathers fell asleep, ail things continue as they w'ere
from the foundation of the world'" So that temperament,
enviroument and heredity all affect the question of the charae-
-ter and degree of a mnans liberalism.
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But no liberalism is to be comrnended but what seeks £reedorn
from improper restraint; and no conservatisrn can be defended
wvhich would conserve what is vicions or useless, ready to decay
and perish. As the good Quaker Whittier has it:

41The outward rite, the o]d abuse,
The pious fraud transparent growni,

The goodl held, captive in the use
0f wrong alone,

"&These wait their dooxn, frora that, great la-w
\Vhich makzes the past time serve to-day;

And fresher life the ivorld shail draw
From their decay."

It wifl, therefore, appear fromi the foregoing, that libera1isnm
in theo]ogy may be a vice or a virtue, according to what it
antagronizes. It is surely a -vice if it opposes God and divine
authority. It certain]y is a virtue -%hen it opposes such elements.
in religion as are erroneous and indefensible. I arn not now
speaking of atheism, which is altogrether -%vithout the limits of
ont discussion. Just as liberals in polities could no longer ber
treated -%vith consideration as a respectable political, party when
t'bey organize in armed rebellion against a good governrnent, so.
liberals in theology rule themselves out of the categtory of our
consideration when they rnadly " rush upon God, even upon

is neck, upon the thick bossesq of fis buc.lers," and strive in
their weak rnadness to dethrone the Ahnigrhty. The liberalism
of wvhieh I speak is 'vithin the churches, and recogrnizes ecclesi-
astical organizations. It is dogînatic Iaxity, looseness of
adherence to theological symbols. Let us briefly study« its
history, its present tendencies, and the lessons which it suggrests.

1. ITS 'HISToRY.

The faith of the apostolie and sub-apostolie Church 'vas the
simple acceptance withi the heart of Christ as the long desired
Saviour. The 'vonders of fis incarnation -were so recent and
fresh in the knowledgre of believers, that there 'vas ]ittle dis-
position to question them. Cardinal Newman (in bis "fiistory
of the Arians," p. :36) very signifirantly avows bis opinion that
"«freedom from syrubols is abstractedly the highest state of
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Christian communion, and the peculiar privilege of the primitive
Ohurch.» If any tendency to error maniféeted itself, it was
rather in a conservative than in a liberal spirit. It was found
in a jealousy for the old and an unwillingness to surrender the
obsolete. It was in the demand made by Judaizing Chrisbians
to retain the ancient ritual and ceremonial in the new and
wvider dispensation. Such a thingr as theological liberalism. did

not appear until we find it in the form of Gnosticisrn, either
i Judaizing or anti-Judaizing, which, in an eclectie spirit, sougrht
j to combine Christian elenients with eastern theosophy and

Neo-Piatonism. Judaizing Gnosticism, Paul has occasion fre-
quently to combat, especially in the Epistie to the Colossians.

j Among sub-apos3tolie fathers there is a perpetuation of the
same simple,practical, devout and trustful spirit found in

I ity of Justin's Apologies, and in the practical character of that
I precious, patristie fragment brought to light by Bryennios,

Patriarch of Nicomedia, in 1878, the Didache or so-called tc4ch-
ing of the twelve aposties, written certainly within the lifetime

2 of st. John.
-I Comingr into the third century, we find axviews in theology

nianifesting themselves just wvhere wve might expeet themi ini
I that great centre of religious and philosophical speculation,
i Alexandria. The place was suitable to this laxity because of:1the strange miscegenation there of ail kinds of faith and philo-
jsophy-Parseeism, Judaism, ChristianityV, Gnosticisrn, Platonism,

Neo-Platonisni, Aristotelianism. Anything under the sun,
new or old, '%vou1d gret a hearingr and a trial there. The product

ii of sueh unnatural union wvas increased inonst.rosity of opinion.
* The Alexandrine Fathers, however, were for the most~ part loyal
Eto, truth. Origren showed a spi'rit of independent re-search sur-

passingt that of any of his predecessors, a spirit whieh was
probably quickened by persecution and harsh treatment by his
ecclesiastical superiors. But though in the main orthodox, he

j developed some doctrines whichi were misunderstood, and others
w'hieh were positively erroneous. 0f the former there was the

scriptural doctrine of the eternal generation, and the hypostatic,
subordination of the Son, in which some have found the grerm, of
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Arianism. About bis theological opinions there were confliet-
ing views in his own tirnes, as there have been ever since. H1e was
the Beecher of his age. Men have been disputingt ever since he
died, in 254, wvhether he was orthodox or a lieretie. Bishop Bull,
a very high and conservative Anglican authoriby of the seven-
teenth century, in his well-known work, 9«Defence of the Nicene
Creed,»' absolves him- from the charge of heresy in Christologry,
In Eschatology however, his maisgruided charity and defective
views of divine justice led him to docueines concerning human
destiny not in harinony with Seripture. Hie is the apostie of
the doctrine of Restorationism.

I need not go throughi the round of factions, and iights, and
shibboleths, which, were the outeome of the Arian controversy,
producing in the fourth century not liberty, but lawlessness of
opinion in the most~ sacred department of Christian thought,
Cbristologoy, a license of -%vhich wve would positively be asharned,
up in this nineteenth century, even if it manifested itseif ini
Leipzig orBoston. My minîsterial readers will rococrnize their
old friends of collegre days when 1 mention the Iloioeans,
Anomoeans, H[onoiousians, Ensebians, Arians, Sabellians, Pneu-
rnatomachoi, Nestorians, Monophysites, ?Jonothelites, Patripas-
sians. 1 would be ternpted to join the latitudinarian of to-day,
in his contempt for the whole mob of these theological factions,
did I notu reiember, that amidst them- ail> truth was being
'brought out into greater clea-rness by contrast wvith error, and
that, the doctrines of the Trinity and the nature of Christ 'verg
then passing through a moulding period, at the completion of
which they reached a form in which they have ever since been
accepted by ca.tholic faith. The Arian controversy necessarily
produced liberalismn in theology, for it, came at a transitional,
period when the old simple heart-trust of apostolie times was
declining' and when no dogmatic tribunal had yet appeared,
like that of the papacy, to compel submission to authority.
There wsenougrh of the anathematizingt spirit abroad amonoe
both Catholics and heretics, to deal out curses liberally, but
curses did flot amount, to much unless endorsed by imperial
approval, and from 325 until the triumph of the Catholie
faith under Theodosius during those one hundred year:s hereties
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were rather more in favor at court than the orthodox, and Arian-
ism in the meanwhile, rapidly spread itself by xnissionary
activity among the western and northern tribes of Barbarians.
The natural tendency of the Eastern Church continued after
the fourth century to be speculative, but the general decadence
of the Church resulted in stagnation, intellectual and spiritual.
The transition of spiritual life to the west gave the Latin
Ohurch power Vo cope wîth the difficulties arising from the
invasion of thie northern tribes, and amidst the wreck of the
Roman Empire, in 476, it, found in the Bishop of Rome the
centre of power and the great leader so much needed at this crisis
in the new order of society. It wvas no time, therefore, for
liberalism when the fountains of the great deep seemed to, be
broken up, and nmen found with some degyree of truthfulness
that the Roman Ohtirch was the only ark of safety. The
Western Ohurch entered upon the new order in a spirit of
intolerance and unquestioning faith and obedience. This is
illustrated at once by the case of Pelagius. -Rome was plundered
bv «the Goths in 409, and the arch-heretic, Pelagius, bid
defiance Vo, Augustinianism three years afterwards. Ile
found soine countenance in the east, but iu the 'west, was at
once excommunicated and driven into exile in 418. The Church
went so far in its conservatism, as blindly to accept Augustinian-
ism wvith ail its horrible doctrines, and liberalism was crushed
everywhere in the west, except, perhaps, in Gaul, whose southern
towns were settled by Greek merchants and emigrants, among
-whom Greek thoughlt prevailed, and where it resisted even up
through the tenth century the Augustinian theology, and the
unfortunate Gothschalk, the Calvin of his time-s, in consequence
of Gallican liberalismi was coxnpelled to undergo most cruel
torture.

ln the Schiolasticism of the twelfth century we have the next
appearance of restlessness under doctrinal restraint. Scholasti-
cism itself was designed to be subservient to dogrmatism, but, as
might be expeeted, a taste of freedom in the realm of speculation
only gave some of the disputants of the Vîmes a greater eager-
ness to follow the gruidance of reason rather than of faith, aùd
so disgusted, with the"- formalitations, quiddities and hoecceities-l
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of the Scboolinen, Abelard (Ob. 1142) announced the rationalis-
tic principle Nil credencumr ib-si prîus intelectu-ùm, and became
the real founder of modern rationalisnu, but wvas soon crushed
by the overbearing pwer of his reIentless and mighty opponent,
St. Bernard.

I need not specify the evangreleal movements of the
Aibigrenses, Waldenses, or Lollards, as latitudinarian. Such they
really were not, for while they revolted froin the dognias of
Romanisni, their work was conducted in a spirit of extreme
conservatism a.3 regards not only the essentials of Ohristianity,
but also in many instances as regards the Pýaintenance of
,ecclesiastical order. Amongr mediieval Romanists, John Duns
Scotus should be mentioned as rejecting the errors of Augrustîne,
and initiating in the Roman Catholie Church a more liberal
theological parby which to this day goes by the name of the
Scotists, in opposition Vo the Thomists, or followers of Thiomas
_Aquinas, -%vho are Augustinian.

As we approach the Reformation, -ie feel the undertow in the
S~ean of thougyht, caused by the storin before us as yet unseen.
ýOminous currents are moving society and the Church. The
renaissance in arts and humanism in literature made men
think, and grave them new aspirations. The fall of Constan-
tinople, in 1453, broughit to the west, an argosy of Greek
scholarship and literature, and classical studies wvere every-
ivhere the rage. L'Abbe Gaume finds the cause of ail the
horrors and evils of Protestantisin in this very revival, so
that with him Protestantism is identical wvith. Greek and
Roman Paganisrn. It. is a common thing for Roman Catholie
scho]ars to disparage classics because of these supposed evil
-effects, of their study. But to classics Protestantism owes
xnueh for the intellectual quickeningr and vigor wvhieh gaive it
birth. In Plato is the inspiration of the great moveinent we
-cali Humanism, and in Humanism wve flnd one of the most, active
agrencies leadingr to the vast, social, political and ecclesiastical
changes which, in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, pro-
duced our modern society. In this movement classical studies
wvere well ranked amongr the humanities, for eminently humane
they were, -%ith their elevatingr and liberatincg influence wvhieh
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-produced such writers as Ariosto, RabelIais and Shakespeare,
such seholars as Copernicus, Reuchlin, and Erasmus, such epies
in stone as Sb. Peters, The Madeleine, and St. IPaul's, such kingly
genius in art as Raphael, Da Vinci, and Correggio, and su ch
universities as Heidelberg, Tubingen, and Halle. Humanism in
Italy unfortunately tended to scepticisin, w,ýith which even the
Pope himself, according to standard Roman Catholie authority,
was tainted. So the Pope Leo X., while revelling in the
beauties of revived art and classical literature, only laughled at
flrst wlien he heard of the Lutheran movenient in Germany,
regarding it merely as a squabble of xnonks. But the very cul-
ture which he entbusiastically eucouraged and patronized was
only preparing the way for ecciesiastical emnancipation. With in-
*creasing boldness and independence, mnen demnanded what would
meet their heart need, what would satisfy their moral and
spiritual hungrer. The Church had nothing but a stone to give
wvhen they cried for breaci. Art and classical literature, wvith

* l their beauties, were utterly insufficient. A rose cannot

appease hungrer, a painting cannot renewv the heart. Hlence
the Reformation, a new order, a new life, a new Nvorld, a revolu-
tion-social, political, ecclesiastical, theoloical-and yet how
strange that the iihychangre produced so littie havoe, that it
wua effected without greater ruin. The peasants' war, and the
Anabaptist excesses wvere the only radical demonstrations which
-marred this wonderful movement. It was conservative. Why?-1 Because it was a revival as well as a reforroation. Truc revivals
are always theologrically conservative. It was a religious re-I vival in its' Lutheran form in Germany and Scandinavia, and
more so in its Calvinistie form in Switzerland, France, flolland,
Bngland, and Scotland. The consequence wvas that theological

j hberalisrn had but littie place in the Protestant Churches of the
sixteenth century.

This abuse of the freedom secured by the Reformation did
not corne until the seventeenth century, and then. as now and
ever, thieological Iaxity -%vas a recoil froin doad orthodoxy.
The theological temper, as before, w'as conservative, but
spiritual life wvas declining. Writers of historical theology,
like Hageubach, Shedd, Klieforth, Sheldon and Crippen, al
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make their chronologrical divisions to include a period following
the Reformation, frequently called the systematizing, period,
in which Protestantisin seeined to, have its attention alnost
entirely absorbed wvith the structure of creeds. This extends
froin 1600 to a short. timne before the Wesleyan revival, which
was pre-eminently marked by catholicity. The importance of
doctrinal definition wvas so exaggerated that, in the battie of
the creeds, catholicity of spirit wvas almost forgotten. This.
creed confliet, succeeded by and coupled with the liberalism
and democracy of subsequent history, led to, the condition of
things whieh bas since confessedly been a reproachi to, Protest-
antism; namely, the appalling increase in the nuinher of sects.
At flrst, there were sects corresponding to ail the divergîng
opinions, but soon a theological novelty icould be hield without.
being enshrined in a newv organization. Such theological
vagaries, unaccompanied by spiritual life, only excited disgust,
and prepared the way for mnodern theologrical liberalism.
Ilistory compels us to say that this had its origyin in England.
The fountain head is the Deism of Lord Herbert, of Chesbury
(ob. 1648), which was of the purest and most devout type. It
appeared as an angel of ligrht, but soon led into grossest dark-
ness. I need not delay to trace the outcome as affecting
Germany and France, producing in the former the scholarly
rationalism of Semler, Michaelis and Ernesti, and in the latter
the materialisin which had its climnax in that carnival of bell,
the Revolution of 1789. Continental infldelity again had its
reflex influence upon England, where evangelical faith, chilled
by sueh cold blasts from the continent, would have been kiiled,
'were it not for the Wesleyan revival, ivhose niighty influence
and vast operations were, according to Lecky, tue salvation of
England, niorally and religiously as wvell as politically.

The history of this great revival teaches these three some-
what different prineiples: first, that dead orthodoxy is spirit-
ually powerless; second, that spiritual life is better than a
correct oreed;- and, third, -that catholicity in the recognition of
spiritual life, even when associated with erroneous opinions, is
compatible with rnost conservative orthodoxy. In other words,
Wesley's position was, that a man inay hold very erroneous
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views and be a child of God; and, second, that in acknowledg-
ing such spiritual kinship he did not compromise essential
truth. One miglit expect that catholicity so broadl would be
abused and made a cloak for serions error. Not so. The best
guarantee for orthodoxy is piety. The best antidote to heresy
is earnest consecration. The events of the past century have
resulted in this, that the Methodist Ohurch, which bas shown,
I think, the broadest catholicity in gladly recognizing goodness
wherever found, wvhether in heathen, Unitarian or Romanist,
bas now the distinction, in my epinion, of standingy forth as the
most conservative. in theology of ail Protestant Churches, so
that in the growingr latitudinarianisrn of our century Methodism
bas had but littie part. XVe £ully understand that unfavor-
able critics interpret this fact as au evidence of inteilectual
stacruation. 1 arn not aware, howvever, that to walk in a wrong
path is any more sign of life than to waik in a right one. 1 do
know that Methodism wvas neyer so active intellectuaHly and
educationally as to-day. A sample of adverse criticismn is
afforded from Germany, where Methodism, both British and
Amierican, is niakingr decided progress. The movement here
has been regarded with dislike or open hostility, even by men
-%vhose naines we hold in honor. Christiieb as well as Strauss>
Lutbardt as wvelI as Pileiderer, have spoken unfavorably of
Methodisini because it seemed to them. to rest, as Pfleiderer bas
said, "on no philosophical or critical principle, and to be
designed to, promote emotional more than inteflectual life."
More favorable than either evangrelical or rationalist German
is the cordial estixnate of Methodism made by the great Roman
C'atholic Church historian, Alzo'g. Tiiat the latter commends
while the others disparage only confirms our statement of the
conservative position of Methodism. But have we no theologi-
cal Iiberalism wvhatever in Methodism,-,no distinctly defined
drift in the direction of latitudinarianism ? Well, candor com-
pels me to say we have, but> in my opinion, it is exceedingIly
small as affectingy the 35,000 ministers of universal Methodism.
We bad one lamented case in Montreal, in 1878> the remem-
brance of which excites only sorrow, although the action taken
in the case wvas the only one possible. Here and there, there is a
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ripple of excitement at the cry of heresy, but the sensational
journaliQt finds it does not ainount toi much. British MeLliodism
is feeling the influence of latitudinaria-aism in a more decided
form. This we have. known for some time pas b, a-s we have
observed the career and the views of such men as Lloyd Jones
and J. W. IDawson. (The latter has lately left Methodism.)

But I arn far from believing that sucli a man as IDawson was a
typical exponent of Ritish Methodisin. I read its weekly and
quarterly journals -,%ith cave. I know " its wvorks and its labor,
and its patience, and how it cannot bear thein that are evil."
1 believe that if the 3,500 Methodist ministers in England were
canvassed, flot ten per cent. would express themselves in sym-
pathy with Dawson's theological liberalism, although we admit
that probably fifty or sixty per cent. would be in sympathy
with bis social and political liberalism.

Outside of Methodism, latitudinarianisrn shows itself in the
Broad Church party of Anglicanism, representtd by such bril-
liant naines as .Arnold, Maurice, Kingsley, Stanley and Farrar,
whose genius, scholarship and broad sympathies are apt to
bewitch the unwary and draw them into serious error. It has
appeared in such representatives of Presbyterian Broad Church-
ism as Tulloch, Marcus Dods, Robertson Smith, Irving and

Bgg- Cc-ngregYationalism, everyone knows, is honeycombed
wvith it. Anglicanism, with its ponderous tomes of canon ]aw,
seems powerl ess to cope with it by legral process. Presbyterians,
while earnestly resisting it, are trammelled and embarrassed
in having to defend peculiar tenets of Calvinism. 1 anxiously
desire that Presbyterianisim, in ridding îtself of the incubus of
Augrustinianism, as it 18 certainly now doing, may continue its
old-time courage and persistency in defendincr evangelical truth.
In castine off her Calvinism, may she lose no precions element
of Christian doctrine. The points at which latitudinarianism
shows itself are, lax views of inspiration of the scriptures, and
more particulary of late, as to the construction of the OId
Testament Canon, substitution of the will o' the wisp Christian
consciousness for revealed teaching, patesmdlstic viewvs

of the. Trinity, modified views of man's depravity and guilt,
views of the atonement confined to the moral influence theory,
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ýor at best, the Grotian theory, depreciation of divine justice
by plausibiy emphasizing divine love, lax views of Church
order, and of the institution of the ministry, and as the ultimate,
the climiax of latitudinarianism. a lax view of the destiny of
the wicked showing itself in the unscriptural doctrines of
restorationism, conditional inmortality, or in its mildest forni,
post mortem probation. Lax views of sin and its penalties
follow ail the rest as well as anticipate ail the rest. Where
such views prevail, the whole doctrinal systeni is imperilled.

Il. TE NDENCIES.

We have thus briefly traced the manifestation of restlessness
-under doctrinal restraint through the entire history of Western
Christianity. Collating and digresting ail these, facts, let us ask
in the second place, what are the present, tendencies of theo-
logical liberalisru?

The flrst conspicuous feature of modern liberalism, I notice,.1 is its growing tendency to ignore authority. 1 arn far fromn
beiieving that aIl the scholarly critics %vhose views we reject

are inspired by a destructive or rebellious spirit towards theI Bible. Weihausen, Graif, Ruenen, Robertson Smith, Driver,
Workman-many of these men are honestly trying to be un-
biased, but I believe that unconsciously they are influenced by
the demand for unrestrîcted liberty.

The age is one of revoit against authority. Despotism is
beingr humbled, its edicts are despised, and its power, at least in
Anglio-Saxon lands, is broken. But in all"emancipation. there is
peril, and we need to beware lest, after throwing-off the yoke

t of medioeval oppression, wve should rashly despise ail authority.
Here is the greatest damage of the hour imperilling ail human
relations and our personal. relations to the divine. It imperils
the relation between parent and child, master and servant> ruler
and ruled. These relations, believe me, are falling into contempt,
and some of these very words are becoming obsolete. The
ternis servant and ruled have in many quarters become offen-
sive. Their departure fromn coiloquial speech marks a crisis in
our social and moral history; many people do lot like to be,
regarded as servants or ruled. The language of the rebeilious
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heart is not only, we will not have this mnan to reign over us,
but we will have no one to reign over us. 1 venture, however,
to-day just here incidentally te put in a plea for authority, not
for the divine right of kings, not for any arbitrary political,
power, not for the tyranny of capital, not~ for the intolerance of
ecclesiasticism, not for the assumption of the dogmabist, either
in theology or in science, either for religion or against it; but
a plea for reverent recog'cnition of the Supreme Being, and for a
glad acceptance of the bonds which Hie places upon us in our
various human relations. The noblest hearts and best developed
minds in ail our communities recognize our obligations to such
authority. Men are atheists because they are rebellious, and
they are rebellious, Ildespisers of government," as Peter termns
thein, insubordinate and perilous to society, because they are
atheists. Their liberty and disorder became the heaviest.
oppression. No tyranny can exceed that of godles mobs like
those of Paris, in 1789 and 1870, and of Chicago, in 1886. No,
freedoni is like that of intelligent, cheerful obedience to God and
law, based on justice and truth. No peace is like that of the
mnan who obeys the divine Christ. "'Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me, and ye shall find rest unto your souls.': No civiliza-
tion is abidingr but that in wvhich law and order are conserved
and authority, divine and human, respected.

The tendency is to supersede evangelical faith with Deism.
The world is recoiling and recovering fromn the dangers of
rnaterialism. The amazing development of physical sciences,
within the haut thirty years, leading to a blind 'ç;rorsbip of
physical force, resulted for a time in a haughty disjain shown
to the teachings and divine authoritv of Efim 'lewhom even
the winds and the sea obey." By way of patronizing conces-
sion, agnosticismn was adopted as a convenient resting-place, su
that when you would talk of the supernatural and narrate
miracles most reliably attested, ail the crities had to say was,
this may be all true, or it may not, 1 know nothing about it-
but this method 18 so illogical, and superficial, and unscientific>
that I think it is giving way to Deism as an ultimate compro-
mise, and the tendency, where there, is not established Christian
faith, is to settle down in this position most complacently
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satisfied that, untramnielled by ecclesiastical or dogmatie
restraints, we may, in sonie way, rEeet the miraculous and yet

t believe in God as if such a faith was logically possible.
The tenderucy is also marked of belittling creeds as anti-

quated, obsolete and useless. Protestantism suffers more here
because of its fundarnental prineiple of right of individual
judgmeiit, the correct principle that no creed brings to me any
more authority than cornes from the truth which it contains.
IRomanisai risks everything in its present confliot with modern

society or dogmatic statement. lIts ex cathec&-a utterances are,
we must confess, a convenient way of silencingr doubt, if only
they were effective. But among the intelligent and educated

in the Roman Catholie Chureh, implicit faith is becominga
lost art, and as to the ignorant multitudes, they have but

J omould tefur.Tedisfavor shown to Roman. Catholie
doga, nfotuntel isunfavoyably affecting the reception of

evangtelical truth as propounded in Protestant symbols, andI exposes both to the hue and cry of modern unhelief.
The tendency is very marked among latitudinarians to

throw into the background or out of sight altogether the1 doctrine of retribution. This is easily explained by the love
of ease on the part of the cultured sceptie, and the love of vice
on the part of the degraded crowd. leave God and justice
out of reckûning, and swift and sure is our return, at first, it
may be, to cultured atheismn, 'but ultimately to degraded barbar-
ism. The sceptic, in his love of ease, wishes to hear nothing
about sin and justice, and retribution. These things he dis-
misses as bugbears to frighten children. IIow terribly appro-
priate to watchmen who humor his wishes, and who give an
uncertain sound, is the charge of Ezek. xiii. 22, Il With lies ye
have made the heart of the righteous sad, and strengthenedj the hands of the wicked, that he should not return from i
'%vicked way, by promising him life."

III. LESSONS AND DUTIES.

In conclusion, what are the lessons and duties which our
historical sketch suggests?
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1. First, there is the lesson which we may declare with
utmost confidence that theological Iiberalisrn, la-xity of adher-
ence to revealed truth, cannot mneet the spiritual anci 'moral
needs of me'a. Does this require proof ? Surely not, in the
face of history and of current facts. Those churches and those
preachers have certainly been the xnost niighty in influencing
men and drawing them to Christ -who have had the most sturdy
faith and decided adherence to revealed truth. As Spurgeon
says in one of his latest addresses: "gUave any of you known
or heard of such a thingr as conversion wrought by any other
doctrine than that which is in the Word ? Conversions through
the doctrine of universal restitution! Conversions through
the doctrine of doubtful inspiration!1 Conversions to, the love-
of Cod, and to faith in His Christ, by hearing that the death
of the Saviour ivas only the consummation of a grand exaniple,
but flot a substitutionary sacrifice! Conversions by a gospel
out of whieh ail the gospel has been drained! " Impossible.
Negatives aie powverless. To renovate humanity, there is-
needed the positive rnight of Goci in truth and love. Recipro-
cally, higher attainmnents in Christian life secure stronger faith
in revealed truth. This position is so evident and verified
by history, that the gradations upward and downward rnay be,
seen by the mind's eye as in a chart.

DOCTRINAL STÂBILITY

INTELLIGENCE.

MORALITY.

FPIETY.

Again, on the other band,

DECLINE 0F PIETY.

FORMALITY.

WORLDLINESS.

SCEIlcsmý.

IM0RALITY.

ATREISM.
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2. Next, ]et us not be aiarinists. I have faith in the con-
trolling influences of the evangelical churches, and I have
greater faithi in the God of truth. We need some of the calm
trustfulness of the grreat Delitzsuh, the ablest Hebraist of our
time, considered by Anglo-Saxons as sornewhat liberal, but
regarded in Gerrnany as ultra- Conservative. Just before bis
death lie made, at sonie lengyth, lis last confession of faith, and
at its close declared, "The faith which I professed in my first
sermons, w'hich 1 could maintain in Niederfrohna, remains mine
to-day, undiminishied in st.rength, and imnieasurably higher
than ail eartbly knowledge. Even if in inany biblical ques-
tions 1 have to oppose the traditional opinion, certainly ixny
opposition remains on this side of the guif, on the side of the
theology of the cross, of grace, of miracles, in harmony Nvith
the g1ood confession of our Lutheran Church. By thîs banner
let us stand; folding ourselves in it, let us die." If there is a
crisis upon us, so much the more need is there for caimness.
Make an alarni, by ail means, if it Nvil1 save. £rom periJ, but not,

if it on)y increases the confusion and intimidates the weak.
\Vhat is needed is not increased disturbance, but skill in quiet-i ing the fearful, and givingr tiniid souls to understand, as Prof.
Davison said, at the W'ashington Ecumenical Conference, IlIf
poles and planks seemn here and there to be falling, it, is thejsca-ffoldingt that is beingr removed, not the building(,.»-

3 Next, let us not be too hasty in ourjudgmnent on pending
questions.ito,(Ti to be ebaracteristie on]y of youth to settie al

*i questions uff-band. If we only knew as niuch at fifty as we
thoughlt, -%e did at tw'enty-live, how convenient, would be our{ wisdom. There is great danger, sa-is one, of the hasty adoption
of hypotheses, more or 1 .,- plausible on very scanty evidence,
a great disposition to favor novelties for novelty's sake.

<'The old need nt thcrefére be truc-
0 brother iiuin-nor yet the uiew-."

This weakness of humanity is especiaily dangerous, where
religion is concerned, and ail the skeietons of defunct theories
wvhich line the pathis of critici,-m do not, prevent new and hasty
theorizers fromn findingt ever new (dupes.
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Error is iii a hurry and stumbles on to its discomifiture, but
truth eau afford to wvait. The believer in God shall not nalce
haste." God lbas inany ways of teachingr Ris Church. Rie often
leads us to a greater security of faith and a richer inheritance
of truthi by a tenaporary disturbance of our peace and accus-
tonied hiabits of thought. Tiiere is " a rernovingy of tiiose things
that are shaken, ai of thingrs that are made, that those things
which cannot be shaken mnay reniain,» and so says Davison,
"The gains of religion froin iiiodern criticism are inanifold. It

bas enrichied our knowledge of the Bible, both directly and
indirectly, often by very unlikely iiieans."

The extrenie conservative looks alone to the pust for light
and regrards the future as ail dark. The extreme liberal looks
alone to the future for light, and to himi the past seeins only
darkness. The nioderate believer calm]y trusts in Him wvho is
not only the Alpha but also the Oiiegra.

4. Next, let us gliadly avail ourselves of whatever contri-
butions of Christian scholarship our theologrical opponents inay
bring.ý No scientist of any repute, even as conservative as Sir

XVnj.Dawsn, would think of ignoringr the valuable services3 of

Huxley, Tyndal, Darwin and Hae«kl. So in biblical criticisrn
if Kuenen, Graff, Weliausen, Driver and Briggs can teachi us
anything, w-e should be prepared to accept the verified resuits
Of their renognized scliolarship, and the saine is truc of the
brilliant author of "«La Vie de Jesus." Renan, soine of whose
views on Patristie and critical questions I have found adopted
by Stanley and Farrar. Baur's exaînination of the teaichingt of
the early Church has enriched our knowledgc, of it. lis theories
have perishied, but the flood of Baurian speculation has left a
fertf'ilizing layer of soil upon, the field., for which ail Bible
students inay be thankful. The words of Virýgil, Tinico Da.:naus
et dona fereidteq, are certainly unpardonable hiere.

5. «Next, let us carefully gruard agrainst uncharitableness.
Thiere is so.much danger of beingr hetrayed hy jealousy for the
truth into personal antagonisin to those who differ froin us.
Wu forgret that an opinion in itsielf eau- have no nioral quality.
A riglit opinion inay be accoinpanied w'ith a very -wicked dis-
position, and a wrong opinion with a very good disposition.
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The Saviour in the Apocalypse does not, say that He bates the
Nicolaitans, but thpir cvii deeds. Let us ever keep enshrined
in our rnemorv and heart the generous words of Wesley in his
sermnon on a Catholie Spirit, "Ail the bidren of God should
be united in love notwithstanding differences of opinion.'-

6. Next let us stand firin in our deterinined resistance to, the
encroachinents of any type of liberalism whieh may be desig-
nated as rationalism. -But àt may lie said, Is this exhortation
consistent w'ith the lesson ofchbarityjustannounced ? Decidedly
it is. A good man may biav a very bad creed, but biis goodness
,does not compel me to be silent, about biis errors. It may be
the errors xviII spread themnseIves ail the more plausibly and
-virulently 'because of his goodness. Many eminent latitudin-
arians are good Christiaas, but that does flot miake them safe
guides in theology. Channingy was a- great and good man,
and did mucb to elevate Unitarianism, but hie would not do for
a Methiodist ininister. Why ? For the simple reason that hie
did not lhold Methiodist doctrines.

Charity is not a delighitful opiate to unfit us for contending
for the faith once delivered to tiue saints. It i-s high time to let
the -worldl knowv that the catholicitv of Methodisni of wvhich wve

fee prudniust not, be abused, and that we are not preparedI to give a refuge in Metbodism to ail thie erroneous systems
-whîch have ever been es;poused hy sincere mnen. Socrates Nvas
a grood man. Thiat is no rezison w'e should becoine hieathiens.
Sb1. Francois Xavier wa.s a good mani, stili we bave no thoughlt of

* bcconuingr PLoina Cathoics. Our views are known. Our
attitude is distinctly delined, and if any man is not, in harmony
with, our doctrinal sx'stem, the door is open for imi to ]cave,
andi if lie Nvalk out withi a clear conscience and a clear record,

however muchi 1 regret bis errors, lie wvii1 go zit least witi niv
.1 prayer-s and be..st is for bis velfare. If bie does not know

enoughl to understand the significance of an open door, thien
means more or kess gentie should be used to explain it. There
is nothingr about this of the nature of the Inquisition. It is
just the reverse. We do not, wisli to hold a mnan and coînpel
himi to preacli doctrines lie does not believe. Therefore we de-sire

j hiin to be frce, and so %ve open thie door and let in loose.
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We meet on this occasion, dear brethren, to strengthen each-
other, not in ignorant prejudice, but in intelligent faith. With
a very brief life entrusted to us, and with. sufficient light given
us ariuidst its mysteries to guide us to Christ, und to a holy
character and blessed destiny, we mutually renew our vows to
preach the truth whieh miade our fathers such mren of power,
the truthi w'hich the world is as eager to, hear to-day as ever,
the truth wvhich in the most brilliant culture of the future -will,
be aeci-lowIedgred as embodying the very highlest wisdom-
the wisdom of God and the power of God-and the men who
wvil1 niost fully declare the whole counsel of God in the Spirit
of Christ> are they -%ho shail be inost highly honored of God
and man.

1 see standing out before my vision two of the grreatest men
in the Christian pulpit who have passed away -ithin the last
decade-Beecher and Spurgeon. They have entered into rest.
Their records are now cornpleted, and they illustrate many
antitheses which are very marked. Beecher so unliimited in
resources of fancy> and feeling,, and language> profound or
sprig-htly at choice, usina humor, or passion> or dialecties
with marvellous skill. Beecher, the idol of his nation, his
nation one of the greatest in history. Beecher> in many respects
the able-st preacher since apostolie times. Spurgeon, on the
other band, uncouth in appearance, huggcingr with passionate
love the body of an obsolete type of ultra-Caivinism. Spurgeon,
in bis death> honored by Anglican bishops> by Jews, by Roman-
isth, but vilified by thein ail in his hife. These are the two,
nxost conspienous representatives of the pulpit in our day.
But note their antitheses in yet two other points> which> in rny
opinion> are most closely correlated. The one knew nothingr of
doctrinal reýstriction> and the permanent benefits of his spiritual
work, I believe> are comparatively fewv. The other wvas rigridly
conservative to the degyree of Calvinisin, and bis works do
follow w'ith hizu in triurrphal procession> not only in an immense
bodv of Christian literature translated into a dozen language,
but also in benevolent and religious organizations unequalled.
since the gigantie wvork of Wesley-Pastors' College, orphan
asylums3, mission roozus> and colportagre. In makingr this cota-
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parison, 1 ain not forgetting the services of Beecher in standing
out as a magcnificent chamnpion of frequdom, and the sworn
foe of ail oppression-political, social, or ecclesiastical. For
this service the world wvill neyer forgret bis naine. But such
service is only at best a subordinate part of a minister's work.
Spurgteon, who was, 1 think, belov Beecher in natural endow-
ments, ever kzept in view the one great objeet of bringing
sinners to Christ, not, by roundabout ethical teaching, but
straight, by repentance and faitl, and fromn the day in 1861 his
tabernacle -%as opened, capable of holding between 5,000 and
6,000 -peo-ple, he bas hiad crowded congregrations everv week
duringr those thirty years. The fact is, the lesson is this: the
radical theologian achieved results which are vastly inferior to
those of bis ultra-conservative counterpart.

If we are working for eternity, we cannot do better than
'keep close to the use of the doctrinal system known as Wesleyan
Arminianismn, for which we can dlaimn that it is the best work-
ing theology the Church ha.- known. It is as broad in its offers
o? xnercy as humanity, and as generous as the hieart of God. It
subordinates douma to experience, and if we rightly use it -%ve
wvil1 show to the world that with the broadest charity joined
into the rnost loyal devotion to truth, we are mnore concerned in
savingr souls than in savingr a creed.

Wesleya-t college, Mont reai. WILLIAM2- 1. SHA..w

THE GUIDANCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

I.

THEiF intervention of the Almighlty in hurnan affairs to control
them after Bis own purpose constitutes Divine guidance in the
broadcst sense. Such guidance is, therefore, a fact and a truth
undeniable by any believer in rFevealed religion. The mnethod,
and scope of Divine guidance may be mnatter of egitimate in-
quiry and discussion amongr believers, but not the fact itself.

Revealeà religrion claims- to have been cstablishied under
direct Divine guidance or leadership. The evidences of that
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gYuiçlauce constitute its inost conclusive eredential to human
confidence. To eliminate the truth of Divine guidance and its
mnanifold illustrations from the story of revelation would reduce
the whole to merest commonplace, would rob the sacred narra-
tive of the exhaustlesss charma and perennial interest that dling
about it. The absence of the evidence of Divine guidance
would leave the world unchallengred to faith in the ceaseless
and untiringy care of Father Eternal, and would place the
crushed and despondent struggler against evil in a dreary
wilderness Nvhiere spring no fountains to inspire to higher devo-
tion or ho]y aspiration.

At least ail the elements clearly defined as supernatural may
be accepteci as phases of Divine guidance. Divine guidance is
clearly requisite to the execution of the Divine purpose of
redemption for the race, and the revelation of the Divine
character and gyovernment as means of carrying out that pur-
pose-

" God, who at sundry tiines and in divers manners spake in
tinie pust unto the fathers by the prophets ;" "lloly men of
God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost "-such
utterances disclose special Divine guidance, not constant but
occ-sional, under -%vich men voiced the wvi1l of God.

The unforgotten epochs in the religyious and redemptional
history of the race -%vere nearly if not quite ail marked by
special guidance. Such wvere Noah',; building of an ark, the
cali of Abrahiarn, the proinise of Isaac, the eall of Moses, the
Exodus withi its forty years of special guidance, the cail of
Samnuel, the anointing of David, the contest of Elijah, and many
otliers. There has been D)ivine gruidance for the race; for that
nation " to ivhom -were coinmitted the oracles of God; " for those
prophets, leaders, and kingys, wvhose influence inoulded the
national life, and also no doubt for private individuals serving
God in rigrhteousiess.

There Z 1a udne the supreme value of ivhich consisted

in the heingr conbcious thereof, but there was likewise a guidance
of Providence full of obscurity-a gruidance of which the sub-
ject himself wa.s quite unconscious at the time-such as Joseph's
beingr sold into Egypt, the visit of the youthful Saul to Samuel,
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David's visit to the battle-field, the manifest Divine interference
comingr out later into observation. Faithi in ail ages, "Ithe
evidence of things not seen,> accepts this type of guidance as

j constantly at -work and hopefully says, " Ail things work to-
gether for good to thieni that love God."

There wva., aiso a Divine gyuidance interwoven with thA com-
mon everyday afliairs of the people. God works and man
co-operates, and the line of deniarkzation it i.s impossible to
detec.. Entering into the ]and of promise, the visible aceom-
paniments of Divine. guidance ceas;ed for Israel. No more they
behieid the giamior and xnystery of the pillar of cioud and
lire, no more was there iniracuh>us provision of daily food.I Yet in battie, defeat or victory, in drought or rainfall, in liar-
vest or famine and blight, in health or pestilence, in invasion

i or in peace and safety, in prosperity or adversity, the guidance
Divine '«as at w'orkz, conimingling with the human elements of
conduet or effort for good or Il-often ail unconsciously to the
assisted or punished individual or people.

The greneral fact of Divine gruidance finds its perfect develop-
nient, its niost complote exemplification, and its widest appli-

A cation, in the guidance of the floiy Spirit as that is disclosed
in the New Testament seriptures. The Christian economy,
sometimes erroneously spok-en of as -' the disponsation o? the
Spirit," but incorrectiy so as to both wvord. and thought, con-
tains the unfoldincg of the higrhest priviiegfes and duties of the
spiritual life, for wvhich reason '«e are justified in the expec-:1 tation that under this economy the principle and practice of
Divine gruidance will be more widlespread in its beneficence
than under any former economny. The Hoiy Spirit is theI administrator of rodeniption, and as such> Hlis office is to,

-jlet us "know the things which are freely griven to us of
x¶God," so that '«hatever gruidance '«e are to know o? as a
îA Christian privilege, we '«iii know it as the gruidance of the

Spirit. The guidance o? the Spirit is to be rcgrarded, therefore,
as the crown and culmination of the whole broad question o?
Divine guidance.

The guidance o? the Spirit is a topie of the utxnost import-
ance, flot, only in relation to abstract truth, but in its bearin<r
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on pracLical religion and practical conduct generally. On the
one hiand, its assertion and vindication are necessary, because
"The offices of the Holy Gliost hiave been obscured by exagger-

ations of sacramiental efficacy, and lis persotial relations to
the believer liave been undervalued in nmany systeins " (Pope).
To deny or ignore the guidance of the Spirit is to reduce
religrion larg-ely to, inechanical formis and cereinonies, and dis-
pense withi the living power and joy of godliness. To accept
the guidance of the Spirit, as disclo.sed in the New Testanment,
is to wvelcoxne a power and fact proinotive of the igchest de-
votion, the clearest and iinost definite personal experience, and
which cati neiLher be rejected nor negylected withiout serious
loss. Dr. Steele says, "«This guidance of the Spirit is funda-
mental to Chiristian characti-r. Yea, it is the very pivot of
eternal destiny." The true conception of the guidance of the
HoIy Spirit when put into force and practice wvill resuit in a
true religion, a devout and exernp]ary conduet and spirit. But,
as i niany other matter.3, the old adage holds true biere, 61oruvp-
tio optini1 psm,"the worst thingrs are the corruption of the
be.st.-" Evcrything depends on o ur interpretation of " the
guidance of the Spitrit." Accurate definition. is essential to,
avoidance of error. An unscripttural conception, or a false
theory of guidance, 'vilii ot pron-ote, a true religions 11f e or
character, but will foster super.stition and fanatical arrogance.
The line between genuine q'ober piety and destructive ïanaticismn,
in respect to the gruidingy work of Mffie Roly Spirit, is very
narro-w, to-day, and bias historically been shown to be so very
frequently. To step froni the one to the other is often a matter
of brief time and easy transition. Up to a certain point a
conception of gruidance harinonizes with profound practical
piety, and is vital thereto; another step beyond the lirnit of
safety carrnes into a fathomless gruif of error, both theoretical
and practical.

Pope thus defines the work of the Hoiy Spirit as a guide
"A special prerogative of the adoption is the personal and

never-failing direction and guidance of the Holy Spirit. Hie
-%vho testifles wvitliin them that they are children is given to,
them as a neyer-absent gruide; their religion is a lufe, a walk, a
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conversation in the Spirit. What the following of Christ is in
the grospels, the fottowing of the Holy Spirit is in the Episties.
H1e is at ail points, under all circumstances, and in the whole
econorny of life down to its minutest detail, the Monitor of the
children of God; and this Hie is to them as they are children.
Everywhere in the New Testament this .special direction is
promised to Christians as the adopted sons of the Father.>'
Accepting this statement as a generai definition in harinony
-with the evangelical creeds, there remains yet to be defined the
method of guidance, and it is here that the gravest issue arises.
Dr. Steele thus voices the accepted vîew of the question: "'We
believe that the Holy Spirit ant*ýmates and informs the whole
man, usine bhis cominon-sense, bis stores of knowlegre, his reason,
judgment, spiritual aspiration and aptitude> deference to the
advice of hoiy people, providential events and the }JoIy Scrip-
tures in determiningr any particular question of duty."

In perfect harmony %vith this, John Wesley writes. "Whereas
in these cases God hïs given us our own reason for a guide,
though neyer excluding the secret assistance of Ris Spirit," and
in a further case, " But how s iall we know what is the wvi11 of
God in such a particular case ? T2his is to be deterrnined partly
by reason and partly by experience. M4eantîme the assistance
of the Spirit i.3 supposed during the whole process of the inquiry.
Indeed iii is not easy to ýsay in howv many wvays that assistance
is conveyed."

The method of guidance after this conception is largely
mediate through varied instrume-ntalities. To refuse or fail to be
influenced or taugyht through these instrumentalities is to be
without gruidance and withrdt the co-operation of the Spirit in
these matters. To accept every such niediate process by which
the Spirit proffers.fis guidance is to enjoy the largest measureA of thýat privilege of sonship.

Now, on the other hand, it is not easy to secure a frank and
full statement, of the other theory. So far as possible to do so,
we let its chief apostie define it in his own language. Hie
declares: ' It is some intimation to our consciousness by the

t foly Spirit wvhereby we knowv that we are taking that course
in ail thingls fromn moment to m-oment which is the best possible
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under the circumstances, and which is therefore pieasing to God
and satisfaetory to ourselves. Less thaui this could not be
Divne guidance and more than this can hiardly be des-ired."

ccWhatever of Divine guidance under former dispensations
came to man fromn the written oracles of God or through Ris
prophets, not excepting the Son of God, were in the Spirit's dis-
pensation to corne thiroughYl Hum and Him alone. Hie the Hoiy
Spirit is to guide believers into ail truth, and Hie only. The
Holy Ghost is to be the direct and only channel of co!mmunica-
tion between man and God until Christ shall corne again."

C« For if the Holy Spirit is constituted guide into ail truth,
where is the place for another guide ? and where is thie teach-
ing of Christ that gives authority for any additional guidance ?
Besides, where is the need of twofold or multifold guidance,
seeing the Divine Guide is omnipresent, and capable, with
inêinite ease, of individualizingr Himself as companion and guest
to every single follower of the Lord Jesus Christ ?"

ci In the intimate union established between the child of God
and the Holy Spirit, in this dispensation, iînmediate, momen-
tary guidance and ability for ail emergencies Nvere implied.

«C And be it well understood that whenever we refer to the
guidance of the Spirit, we mean conscious knowledgre of the
fact on the part of the one so guided."

Now, if these expressions mean what they say, and the
apostie of this doctrine understands it hirnself, the guidance is
to be alwvays immnediate and direct, the guided must be always
conscious that it is solely of the Holy Ghost, it must corne
througth no other channel, and there is not the slightest shadow
of doubt as to what is best at any moment, nor is there any
room in the divine econorny any more for that unconscious
guidance wvhich has played suchi a large part in the history of
the religious life and character of the past.

We turn now to examîne the primai. promises of the Saviour
concerningr the Holy Spirit as a guide.

These utterances are crucial to the whole question of guid-
ance by the Holy Spirit as related to the experience and conduct.
of individual Christians in every age.
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John xiv. 16, 17. And I wiil pray the Father, and Rie aball give you
another Cornforter, that Hie niay a3iide w'vith you forever; even the Spirit
of Truth, whorn the wvorld cannot receive because it seeth Him not, iieither
knoweth Hum, but ye know Hum, for Hie dwelleth wvith you and shail be
in you.

John xiv. 25; 26. These things have I spoken unto you, being yet pres-
ent with you, but the Comforter, vrhich is the Holy Ghost, whom the
Father wvill send in My name, Rie shall teach you ail things, and bring ail
things to your rernembrance whatsoever I have said unto you.

John xv. 26, 27. But when the Oomforter is corne whom 1 wiil send
unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of Truth w]iich proceedeth from
the Father, He shll testify of Me, and ye also shall bear witness, because
ye have been with Me from the beginning.

John xvi. 12-15. 1 have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot
bear thein nowv. fiowbeit, wheri He, the Sp)irit of Truth, i8 corne, lie will
guide you into ail truth, for fie sail flot speak of fiùmself, but whatso-
ever Rie shahl hear that shall Re speak, and Hie wiil show you thingu to
corne. Hie shail glorify me, for Hie shall receive of Mine, and shal! show
it unto you. AUl thinigs that the Father hath are Mine ; therefore, said 1,
that fie shaHl take of Mine and shall show it unto you.

A reckiess or undiscriminating exegesis of these passages
may awaken extravagant claims and expectations which the
true doctrine of the guidance of the Spirit wviI1 never satisfy
-and be a fruitful source of error. The greatest care is
necessary in examining into the true exegesis that it inay be
clearly defined wvhat, these special promises of guidance
involved, and to whoni they were a*ppiicable. The extremne
view of guidance bas as its groundwork a very literal inter-
pretation of "'fHe shall teach you ail things," with an abso-
lutely universal application of it to every member of the
household of faith, as a personal privilege.

The settingt in which we find these remarkable utterances is
very significant. To at once remove these truths from their
surroundings and separate themn quite from the design which
prompted their utterance, is to put insuperable barriers in the
way of discovering what was actually promised. " In the first
place, the l4th, l.5th and l6th of John were addressed to the
apostles. The special purpose of this address is to offer con-
solation to the twelve. Certain general truths are to be found
in this address of our Lord which apply to every believer, but
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they are here as applying to the aposties to whom alone this
address in ail its details belongs." So asserts Dr. Howard
Crosby.

Troubled and agitated at the announcement of is pending
departure, the utterances of this valedictory address are
primarily designed to comfort and to prepare beforehand for
the coming trouble. There are numerous expressions which
cannot, by any stretch of mneaning, be carried beyond the
eleven to whom spoken, such, as IlHave 1 been so long time
with vou I" Whatsoever I have said unto you," *1Ye have
been with Me froni the beginning," "'Now ye are clean through
the word which 1 have spoken to you," IlYe have not chosen
Me, but I have chosen you," Il Because I have said these thingys
unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart," "lA littie while and
ye shall not sec Me," IlYe shall weep and lamnent, but thie
world shail rejoice."

Dr. Hloward Crosby says further, " So we are to treat thé
whole address as one to the unique twelve (Paul by anticipa-
tion> who were to be the foun-dation of the New Jérusalem,
and referring to other believers only incidentally. In this way
we sec that these passages are promises to, the aposties and to
the Church through them. The Comforter, or Paraclete, was
' the Spirit of Truth,' that is, the Spirit to guide the apostles
(and so the Church) into ail truth. How ? By the New
Testament which they, as inspired of the lloly Spirit, would
write. In their own génération they testifled orally and
wrought wonderful signs corroborating their testimony, but
beyond their own géneration their written word became the
divine guide of the Church. The Comforter, therefore,-prom-
ised to the Church came on Pentecost to the aposties, and this
whole work there inauguratedl is crystallized in the New
Testament." To the apostles Jesus had been a constant comn-
panion, counsellor and teacher. is absence would rob thein
of their' fountain of instruction. What wvould th-ay do ?
Whatever R1e might be to others, to them 11e wvas more. How
would is absence be supplied? The Saviont elaborates to
them the promise of the Oornforter as showing what H1e was
designed to be to them in completely meeting the conditions
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:and requirements of the life of wvork and responsibility they
were to face after Ris departure. Under the consciousness of
their insufficient knowledge, nothing could be more appropriate
,or consolatory for the aposties, in view of their prospective
t.ask, than the details of the promises.

Pope, Vol. I., p. 40: "lChrist made full provision for the preservation
ýof Bis perfeuted doctrine. Ail that we need to assure our hearts of this
was given in one large promise which declared that His sayings should be
revived in their uinbroken unity in lis disciples' inernory, 'lHe shall teach
you ail things and bring ail tllings to your remembrance whatsoever 1 have
.said unto you,' that whiat He couid not yet speak concerning His Person,

is Spirit should reveal, 'lHe will guide you into ail truth,> and that the
same Spirit should show them the 'things to corne.' The Spirit was no
other than Himself by His agi re-uttering is own words, reveaiing Hia
,own person and work, and fllling up Rie prophecy of the future. Hence,
Iastly, our Lord's sanction inakes the complete Soriptures the flnished
revelation neyer to be superseded. Nothing can be more plain than that
the entire fulness of what the revealer had to say to the world was to,
be communicated to the Apostles by the Holy Ghost, and that not as a
further disclosure on the part of the Spirit, but as the consolidation of the
Saviour's teaching into its perfect unity, and its expansion into its perfect
nieaning. No future streams of revelation -irere to rise higlier than the
fountain-head of truth opened in Himself. Hence we niay repeat con-
ecerning the book what lias been said concerning our Lord's toaching; the
Bible means ail revelation, and ail revelation means the Bible."

Etsewhere he declares, Vol. I., p. 183: IlThe distinction is essential.
between the action of the Spirit of God on Apostles and Prophets (in
inspiration) and Hie general influence in purifying the regenerate faculties
for the apprehiension of truth."

ilgaiin, Vol. I., p. 162: IlNow with reference to the thresj departmenta
-of the promise in St. Job.n (viz., (1) He shail bring ail thinge to your
remnembrance; (2) He will show you things to corne; (3) He wiil guide
.you into ail truth), the fulfilment required and, therefore, included writing.
Let these be carefully considered with regard to each. 'These are written
that ye might believe,' for the firat. ' Write the things which thou hast
seen,' for the second. And the Apostolical Epistles, containing, the develop.
ment of the truth in its nmanifold application, is the fulfilment of th-e third.,'

.Again, Vol. I., p. 199: 'lIt was the sure belief of the primitive Chris.
tians that the Lord gave to the Apostces alone authority to direct the faith
of Ris Ohurch, both by their words and by their written communications."

Let us for a moment assume that these special proinises are
not in their f ulness exclusively given for the work of the
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Aýposties, but were for ail> and to be taken with absolute literai-
ness of interpretation and to the exclusion of every unspoken
limitation, and that to-day, the same direct, immediate and
unlimited guidance is availabie for each believer. This is what
is ciaimed : " That ' ail truth ' means ail truth without limitation
as to tiine, place or quantity, and that the promise carnies its
face value "-the language "«applies to ail individuals for al.
things and for ail time."

"e1He wiil guide you into ail truth." " He shall teach you al
things." In the unlimited sense in wvhich we are to understand
this promise, did anyone since the wvorid began know ail truth ?
Could anyone but t'he Alm-ighty whose «"understanding is iii-
finite " know ail truth absolutely, even if God by the Spirit
were willing bo make revelation of it? Such a fulfilment im-
plies absolute omniscience.

Ail science and'art> ail iearning and mechanical skill, com-
mnercial comprehension and political knowledgre are simpiy
available without, limitation to eachi and every one who accepta
the fully promised guidance of the Spirit! Inteliectual pro-
cesses, toil, human experience are ail unnecessary, and the true
pathway to obtain knowledge of ail things is simpiy to know
the Spirit as a guide!1 Someone, however, sugg ests that it
nieans ail things that are 'needed. But no such condition is in
the promise, and who is authorized to propound a limitation
that simply aims to protect, a reckless theory from self-destruc-
tion ? If the promise must be limited by au 'Ilif necessary or

nedd"in order to give the slightest tinge of reasonableness
to such an interpretation, by what authority are the other
limitations that evidently beiong to it to be excluded ? If all
limitation is excluded, and the promise is for each, each must
be pcssessed of the full mneasure of teaching and knowledge-
there can be no room for any diversity in degrees of knovledge-
ail are guided into ail truth and taught ail things. AIl of which
is manifest absurdity.

Then, also, the promise declares, "lie shall bring al] things to
your remembrance whatsoever 1 have said unto you.> This is a
vital part of the guida.nce. If the promise is for the individual
believer, to be accepted for its "'face value," then every Chris-
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tian so guided by the Spirit ought to rememiber all the sayings
of Christ by the direct help of the Spirit. A fine -field opens
out for the display of the gift! In John's Gospel it is declared,
«'<That there are rnany other things which Jesus did, the which,
if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the
world itself could flot contain the books that shotild be written.".
Surely, of the large array of facts, and incidents, and teachings
of Christ unrecorded in the New Testament, some of those,
who claim the absolute fulfilment of this promise directly
to-day, might disclose a few. W e fear a challenge to reproduce
some single utterance of Jesus flot, found in the New Testament,
would not be accepted by even the most highly-gifted advocate
of the <'face value" interpretation theory.

('He wvill show you things to, corne." If the promise be for
each individual, then to, each the Spirit will impart the prophetie,
predictive power-the 'tthings to, corne" will be shown to each,
and every Spirit-guided Christian wvill to-day be so endowed.
The theory proves too mucb. Even in apostolic days it was
asked ,4 r ' al apostles ? Are aIl prophets? and there was
no donbt as te the negrative answer.

lu view of this recluctio ad absitrdclw,,.-sucl ca.nnot be the
application of these promises. Now, let us inquire what is the
simple, naturalI, rational interpretation put upon these promises
by the devout and by the accepted scholarship of our times.

It will be necessary for us te briefly study the personal
rninistry of Jesus as related to these promises. The teaching
work of Christ was confronted with grave difficulties, the cir-
cumstances were adverse, and the material unreceptive froin
unbelief and from prejudice. In a sense, the work at Ris
ascension was incomplete though finished as far as could be.
Christ before Pilate declares Bis mission in these words: <' To
this end wvas I born, and for this cause came I into the world
that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every one that is
of the truth heareth my voice." To testify concerning the truth,
then, -%vas Bis mission.

John iii. 1. Conversing with Nicodemus, Be says, «'Verily,
verily, I say unte you, we speak that we do know, and testify
that we have seen, and ye receive not one wituess. If I have
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told you earthly things and ye belisve not, how shall ye, believe
if 1 tell you of heavenly things? And no man hath ascended
up to heaven, but Hie that came down from heaven, even the
Son of Man, which is in heaven."

John iii. 31. John the Baptist gave similar and corroborative
testimony. «'Hfe that cometh from heaven is above ail, and
what Hie bath seen and heard, that fie tegtifieth, and no man
receiveth Ris testimony."

Eph. iv. 21: «cBut ye have flot so Iearned Christ; if so be ye
have heard fim, and have been taught by Huim, as the truth le.
in Jesusý.-"

Eph. i. 13: '-The word of truth, the gospel of your salvation.»'
The disciples were, above ail things, seekers of truth. The

langagace, "cLord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of
eternal life,ý" vindicates their purpose as that of knowing the
trnth as to the way of eternal life. "«The truth " of the mission
of Christ is spiritual truth, connected directly and essentially
-with salvation. The "earthly things'- embrace the "ye must,
be born again; " the heavenly thingys, the deeper truths as to the
love,, the purpose and the government of the Father eternal.
Yet «'tle truth " is the gospel of your salvation-spiritual
truth invariably, and by pre-eminence and distinction to be
known as -the truth."

Truth concerning iere natural life and development needed
not a revelation for its disclosure- Secular, material, political,
scientific, ruathematical, or philosophical truth are discoverable
by natural intellectual processes. In no case, so far as the race
is concerned, has the discovery of any sucb trnth been an
inipossibility. Newton could, discover the law of gravitation>
Watt the power of steain, Gutenburg the art of printing, the
skilled surgeon the anzuesthetic power of chloroform witbout, a
special ineasure. of the Spirit. Special divine revelation is not
necessary to sucb discoveries. God leaves them týo be fouud
out by the industry, thought, and genius of the natural mind.
The great, truths of science and art were passed over by Jesus
Christ &-, though- fie knew nothingr of them. fie came to meet
the want of more vita truth. -'The world, by wisdomn knew
not, Cod." - The natural man raceivetha not the things of the
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Spirit of God, neither can fie know thein, for they are
spiritually discerned.'" By natural wvisdom, man failed to reach
the knowledgre of the highest of ail truth-truth: concerning
God. The knowledge of savingr truth-emphaticaily Ilthe
truth "-was impossible without divine revelation. Christ had
to corne to make that revelation. fie came to help man ivhere
man naturally aiways had failed and would fail. To ignore this
vital distinction between «'the truth " and truthis concerningr
the naturai world, and place the two upon the samne plane, is
to rob Jesus Christ of Hlis highest dlaim to our love, and of is
peculiarly distinctive mission.

Christ's work was a guiding into the truth. fis disciples
were chosen, and in alrnost constant intercourse «%ith Him
duringr the whole of fis ministry. They were the special
channels through, which fis testimony to the fuit truth was to
be griven forth to, the world. The attendance of others on fis
ministry was more or less fragtrnentary or incomplete. They
had not heard fis foul teachings.

John -xv. 15: 11For ail things that I have heard of my
Father, I bave made known unto you."- The apostolic; baud
had then received a fuit revelation of the truth fromn Christ.
" Not ail things absolutely,» says WVhedon (John, 368), "«but al
things within the limits of their apostolate." The 'cali things-"
of this revelation,, now complete, are the saine as the "al
things " promised through the Spirit. There -was a peculiarity
on the part of the disciples towards -the "lail things." They
wNý.ere but very incompletely apprehended and imperfectly
understood.

John xvi. 25: " These things have 1 spoken unto you in
proverbs; but the tinie conieth when I shahl no longer speak
unto you in prnverbs, but 1 shali show you plainiy of the
Fathler." Christ liad irnparted a full revelation; ail the prin-
ciple.9 were there which, in apostolic turnes, were elaborated
fullv and clearly into now received Christian doctrine. Many
of those most vital utteranees, througrh their own obscurity of
forni and througrh failures of mernory, would, under ordinarv
circuimstances-, have soon droppedà out of knowledge. It w8-s
necesýsary for the perpetuation of the fruits of Christ's ministry
thiat provision should be made to, meet the-se, defects.
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John xiv. 25, 26: «1These thingsï have I spoken unto you,
beingr yet pre-sent with you. But the Comforter shall teach
you ail thincrs and bring ail things to your rernenbrance,
whatsoever 1 have said unto you."

Wheédon coucisely expiains, "IThe Paraclete should teach
and rernind, and the .subject both of this teaching- and remind-
ingy should be, ' ail things whatsoever I have said.' That 18,'
it should make clear ail that they did not understand, and
rernind thern of ail they had forgotten in the words of Jesus.
Within their apostolie prerogative they should be enab]ed, by
the Spirit irnpregnating the words of Jesus, fully and truly to
expound His doctrine. They -should be able respectively to
preach, to record, and to transmit to posterity the true system
of Bis religion, without any deficieney or error."

The teaching o? the Holy Spirit is evidently to iead into a
clear and full understandingr of the pregynant, but not corn-
prehended words of Christ. In harmony with this, is the
language of "Pope's Theoiog,çy " (Vol. 11., 327): "The Spirit's
teaching wvas to he stili no other than the teachingy of Jesus
recalied to reinembrance, expotinded and enlarged.»

Dr. John Brown, o? Edinburgh, i n his very exhaustive and
accurate exposition o? the valedictory discourse of our Lord,
say.s:

" tWben it is said that the Holy Spirit Nvz«as to teach the apostkes %.Il
thinges, it~ is plain -ive are not t-o understand the words in the greatest
extent of nueaning of %vliiiii they are susceptible. We arc p]ainly te
undlerstandiç the declaration with a reference to the subjeet* concerning
whiich it was made. It is niost natural te conneot, the words ' ail things'
in both cases with the cnncluding words, 'wiche 1 have said unto you.'
' He '«il teacli yen,' i.c., lie will niake you understand ail things that 1
have said unto you, and in order to this He will briug, ail these things te
your remenibrance. Everythin- I have said, '«hether in parabolical, or in
literai stateient, He wvill fully illustrate. The wvhoe iwystery of the
GospO cconomnyw~ill be unfolded te yen. These -mords, iu their primary
aud full extent, are applicable only to the aposties"

John xvi. 19.: " 1 h. .- yet many things to say unto you,
but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit, when Hie, the Spirit
o? truth, is corne, He wvill guide you into ail the truti.-"

Christ wvas lirnitcd in Bis gyreat mission of revealingr "the
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truth " by the inability to receive what H1e had to communicate.
Their Jewish prejudices and aspirations could not bear or
understand the many things yet to be disclosed in connection
-with the comingy kingdom of Christ.

Dr. Whedon remarks : "They could not understand that they
-were to preaeh a suffering, risen, and glorified Saviour. Nor
were they yet prepared to accept in heart the abolish ment of cir-
-cumeision and of the Jewish ritual, with the destruction of Jeru-
salern, and the reduction of Jew and Gentile into one universal
Christian churchi." Ultimately the prejudices would fade awçay
under the dawningr light of a elearer perception of the breadth
-of the Redeemer's work and love.

The Spirit's worl: as teacher and gui de is supplementary to,
Clirist's as Teacher. The "lail things"-- which H1e is to teach,
anid "'ail the truth " into which Hie is to guide, are clearly and
siniply the saine <'aillthings" and"' truth "Christ taugrht. "«The
kno'vledge of the mystery of Christ, which in other agfes was
not mnade known unto the sons of mren as it is now revealed
unto Bis holy aposties and propliets by His Spirit " is that
-whichi is promisedl by the guidance of the Hloly Spirit.

Dr. Brown agyain states:

"The language, 'He shali receive of Mine and shial show it unto you,
intiniates that the commnications whichi the aposties ivere to recuire from
the inspiring Spirit were to bc made under the sanction and authority of
the ex-alted Medi-itor ini express conforinity with the kiiowledge He pos-
sessu.s -id the views lie takes of ail the subjeots to which the revelations
refer. Iii being put under the tuition of the Boiy CGhost, iii ]îaving Hiua
testifying instend of Christ, thîey were ixot to suppose tiierselves brouglit
into a iiew schooI and subjccted to the teaclingi of a new mnaster. The tes-
tinîiony of the Spirit, whether ini doctrine or Ili tprophiecy, ivas the witness
of .Jesus. The doctrine of the. Spirit was the doctrine of Christ."

Ail this is signified by the expressions, I« He shail testify of
Me," Il11e shall glorify Me," Il1He shall take of Mine and show
it unto -voi."

Another feature of this pron'ised guidance is as follows :
John xii. 49,.50. Jesus says, 11I have not spoken of Myseif;

but the Father which sent Me, 11e grave Me a cormnadment,
what I should say, and what I should speak; whvlats-oever I
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speak therefore, even as the Father said unto Me, so I speak."ý
In like manner, of the Spirit it is declared, II He shall fot speak
of Himself, but wvhatsoever Hie shall hear, that shall He speak."
Although essentially Father, Son and Spirit are equal, economi-
eally the Son is subordinate to and obays the Father, while the
Son is economically greater than the Spirit and exercises
authority over Hum. Hie is sent in the name of Christ. Hie is
to unfold into plainness the proverbs of Christ. Hie is pre-
em-inently the agent or representative of Christ as the adminis-
trator of redemption. Failure to accept, the extreme theory as
to, the scope of the work of the Holy Spirit as a guide bas been
met with the accusation that it is a Iimiting of the floly Spirit,
and so a great dishonoring of Him. Where does the limita-.
tion originate ? Does not the promise itself -;ontain au absolute
statement of an economical limitation to the Spirit's wvork?
Unquestionably it, does.

It is also alleged that the declaration, "Ail things that the
Fathber hath are Mine,"' removes the limitations and gives uni-
versai scope to the promise. The promise does not declare,
however, thiat tihe Spirit shall take IlAil which Christ hath »'

and show them, but Il He shall receive of mine,"' "He shall
take of mine'> an expression stui more indicative of limitation
-40 the purpose Christ has in view in Ris mission.

John xv. 26: "But when the Comforter is corne, H1e shall
te-stify of Me, and ye also shall bear witness bicause ye have
been wvith Me from the begyinning.»

Two qualifications wvere necessary to an effective witness:
(1) Thorough personal knowledgre at lirst band. (2) Perfect
comnmand, of that knowiv.edgye. Tlie flrst of these qualifications
~vas secured by a companionship Ilfromn the beginning "; the
second, by the presence of the Spirit, as _a perfect remeim-
brancer. Dr. Browvn says:

«The Spirit's witiiessingY is not to supersedle, but to render effectual
their ivitnessing. Tliey were to be lUis witnesses, giving a testimnony of what
they Iiad 'heard, seen, lookcd on, and haindled, of the word of life.' But
thougli they had been wvith Him frorn thie beginning, they were utterly
unqualified in tiienselves for giving conclusive saitisfactory evidenceo f the
strange t.hings they wcre bo bring to the cars ofl the world. Therefore,
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the Spirit was to be a witness to, theui to fit themi for their work as
witnesses."

Now, it wvas simply impossible that even the Divine Spirit
could fulfil this promise of Ilbringing to reinembrance " unless
there had been a previous hearing, and this is the pivotai
centre of the whole promise. The men to whom this promise
was given could not possibly embrace those wvho neyer, until
receiving the Spirit, had heard the facts and teachings of the
Saviour. No one can Ilrernem ber-" unless lie has heard before.
When the apostolie band came to 611l the place of Judas, one
simple pre-requisite 'vas insisted on, Acts i. 21 :"lWherefore of
these nmen which have companied with us all the time that the
Lord Jesus wvent in and out amongt us, beginning £rom the
baptism of John, unto that same day that Hie was taken from
us, must one be ordained to be a witness, with us of fis resur-
rection, that he may take part of this niinistry and apostie-
Shi p."2

The apostleship of Paul lias some unique elements, but has
the same features substantially as that of the others. fie
gives, in Acts xxii. 14, the story as fromn Ananias, IlThe God
of our fathers liath dhosen thee that thou shouldst know is
will,% and seec that Jwst One, and shouidet hear the voice of lus
mroutk. For thou shait be His witness unto ail men of what
thou hast seen and heard." fie ever insists on the equality of
bis apostleship, IlArn I fot an Apostle ? Have 1 not seen
Jesus Christ?' "IlLast of ail fie ivas seen of me as of one bora
out of due time.» With him,) as witli the others, the Spirit
was the remembrancer of the Gospel, as lie ivas taught it Ilby
the revelation of Jesus Christ.>'

From -%vhich argument it appears plain that ti-ese promises
,sirnply declare infallible guidance of the Spirit, as to memory
and understanding of the "truth, as it is in Jesus,> to Lhe
apostolate. Through the inspired records left us, ive may be
gul(led by the Spirit into the truth in its completeness. As Dr.
Isaac Barrow sa.ys, IlThe Spirit guided LIe aposties into ail
truth, and by thei, instructed the wvor1d in the knowledge of
God's gracious intentions toward mankind, and in ail the holy
xnysteries of tIe Gospel. Ail the knowledgre wscan pretend to
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in these things doth proceed merely from Ris revelation, doth
rely wholly upon Ris authority."

Those who would find in these promises, basis for the
extreme theory of direct, immediate, personal guidance in al
the petty details of the visible life, mnust find other ground or
authorization for their theory, must find other statemyents or
promises, for these do not furnish an atom of foundation for
such a dlaim or interpretation, without a nianifest "wresting
of the Scriptures."

Tilsonburg, Ont. J. W. COOLEY.

AN EXEGETICAL STUDY ON PAUJL'S THORNZ IN
THE FLESH.

«A messenger of Satan, to buffet rn.-LCou. xii. 7.

IT rnay seem presumption to advance thoughts wvhich are at
variance with some of the scholarly opinions already presented
on this subjeet, and which have been so frequently beaten out;
but there are aspects of truth which we believe haw,, been
altogether overlooked, and it is these-the importance of which,
appears to be so great-that we venture to state, with the con-
viction that their proper consideration will more faith)fully
exhibit and more completely vindicate the character of the
Apostie Paul.

In contemplating this subject, "'The Thorn in the rilesh," it is
important that we bear in mmnd the character of this eininent
saint, bis labors, bis achievements, bis loyalty to the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the fearless witness which he bore for Hum in the
midst of persecution and the prospect of death. As an apostle
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Seriptures state that he was fully
sanctified and anointed wvith the Holy Ghost, specially' "sent to
the Gentiles " as an ambassador of Christ. We need also to,
bear in niind his deep spiritual experiences; what he was
privileged. to sec and heair in those marvellous exaltations and
wonderful revelations, ail of which " were not lawful to utter,"
neither prudent to be revealed to any.
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In respect to these experiences, the apostie says, «,«And lest I
should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the
revelations, there wvas given to me a thorn in the fiesh, the
messenger of ,Satan, to buffet me." In considering

WHO THIS MESSENGER 0F SATAN WVAS,

also designated "'the thorn in the flesh," we may state that the
plain meaning seems to lie on the surface, and that very much,
that has been advanced are mnere surmnises, and on examination
is found to be exceedingly damnaging to the Christian excellence
of PauI's character, and also lowers the Bible standard of what
a Christian should be. Some of these make the apostie to
appear a very vain, weak and feeble professor of religion. To
mereiy state some of these will be sufficient to show that they
merit no attention, viz., that the thorn in the fiesh-the mes-
senger of Satan-was "gthat the apostie wvas a very diminutive
man "-"80s small that he could be packed up and put into a
basket and let down from the wall "-«f that he had a deformed
back w«hich did not give him a fine, manly appearance "-" tthat
he 'vas a neuralgie subjeet, and bis countenance thereby be-
came distorted, whichi was a great humiliation to him, when
standing before the Greeks who wvere of handsoine counten-
ance'"-"1 that he had a very large and crooked nose, which was
a great and constant mortification to him "-"' that a stake was
driven through bis ear, fixed into the ground, so that the apostie
writhed and %vriged in great, pain wvhile bystanders persecuted
him,"» ail of whieh conjectures carry with themn so miuch that is
ridiculous that they dlaim no attention whatever. Others have
stated "«that the apostie stuttered," and that this '«stammering
tongue " wvas "the messenger of Satan," gathering this from
the words which the apostle himself quoted, and whieh a vile
person La d uttered as a slander concerning him. " is letters,
saith he, are weighty and powerfui, but bis bodily presence is
waak and his speech contemptible " (2 Cor. x. 10). Also a
similar sianderer of the apostie we read of in Gal. v. 10. It is
written in Oal. iv. 14: «IAnd my temptation (or trial) which was
in the flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but received me as an
angel of God, even as Christ." Or, ««Ye despised not your
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trial, wichl wvas in my flesh," i.e., " what my fleshi suffered in
the afflictions I passed through in corisequence of my severe
labors on your account." (Dr. Adama Clarke.)

Very mucli stress bas been laid upon this passage to represent
the apostle a weak man, when the apostie merely refers to the
severe afflictions which lie passed through, resultingy at that
time in much physical weakness occasioned by the abundant
labors in their behiaif, when he sankc under the weigbt of the
work. Hie ileither refers to any bodily nor to any mnental
infirmity 'whicli either generally or periodically afflicted lii.
H1e wvho was in labors more abundant, in stripes above measure,
in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft, of the Jews five times
received forty stripes (save one), thrice beaten with rods un-
mercifully by the heathen, once stoned, thrice suffered ship-
wreck, was a nigbt and a day in the deep, in perils of robbers,
in perils of waters, in perils by lis own counLrynien, in perils by
the beathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in
perils in the sea, in perils ainong false breLlhren, in weariness
and painfulness, in watdhingys olten, in hunger and thirsýt, in
-fastings often, in cold and nakedness, and beside these things
that are without, had that which came upon him daily, the
care of a-I the churches, I say, 1Le who could so labor might
speak of an occasional bodily affliction or infirmity, but leaves
us no0 room, to side with bis detractors on this question.

Concerning these sianderers the apostie states, '<For such are
false aposties, deceitful workers," who perverted the truth in
order to draw,ý away disciples, which they did, and to whom, the
apostie writes, "O0 foolish Galatians, who bath bewitched you
that ye should not obey the truth." But in Acts xiv. 12, the
apostie appears quite of a different type to a <'stutteier." In-
stead of this, bis eloquence wvas such that the Lycaonians took
him for M1ercury, their god of eloquence, because of bis power-
fui and persuasive elocution. They would have offered sacri-
fices to the apostler, and to their own "dung-hill deities," had
not Paul and Barnabas prevented them. Further proof is
afforded us of Paul's eloquence. when lie preached that extended
sermon at Troas, wbich hield the people from, six to eight hours
.and "ceontinued until midnigbht,» ivhen it is stated, after he
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had eaten, he taiked a long while even unto break of day"
(Acts xx. 7, 12).

It has also been strongly urged by others that the "'thorn in
the fiesh-the messenger of Satan "-wvas "'the apostle's blind-
ness,"2 partial or total. Attempts to prove this have been made
by laying great stress upon what was a inere figure of speech
to express his sense of the greatness of the affection which the
Galatian Christians had for him, and the sacrifices which. they
wvere prepared to make in bis behaif at the time hie xvas so
basely sianclered by these detractors. There is no proof or
reference to blindness when hie said, " that if it had been
possible ye wvould have plucked out your own eyes and
have given them to me" (Gai. iv. 13-16). Bishop Bli-
cott says on these verses, "'Ail inferences then from this
passage that the c~~ee«of the apostie wvas a disease of the
eyes are in the highest degree preearious." Attempts have also
been made to -prove that defective vision wvas the messenger of
Satan from Acts xvi. 6, where it is stated they "«were for-
bidden of the .foly Ghost to preach the word in Asia," assigning
as a reason for this detriment that it " was on account of Paul's
blindness."'- This is, indeed, very far-fetched and is aItogether
begging the question. Rather is it not because the ly Ghost
knew that Asia was not ready for the message, as in the case
aiso when "«they essayeci to go into Bithynia; but the Spirit
suffered them Dot "?

Aiso much stress has been laid on Gai. vi. 11, where the
apostie says, -Ye see how large a letter I have written unto
.you with mine own hand."- It has been stated that the apostie,
on account of his partial blindness, departs from bis usual
-custom in the use of an amanuensis, and writes with bis owvn
band, and matces large letters on this account. But there is no
evidence at ail that, the sight of the apostie is here called into ques-
tion by 'himself, or anyone else. The fact here seems to be that
his ««<large," or long episte-long when considered as to the
subject; one prolongred argument throughout, and not as his
other episties9 eontaiuingy many subjects; but long as an argru-
ment, and writteu by himseif in his great zeal because of the
terrible havoc that these faise and immoral teacher8 were
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making among the Churcb at Galatia, drawing some to Judaism
and Ilbewitching " others by their'«speils" and'"enehantinents,"
probably so as to turn them to the wvorship of demons (chap.
iv. 8-9, "lYe were in bondage to them, which by nature are no
gods ") or what is noiv designatod Ilspiritualisin," in their con-
sulting 1'famili ar spirits " against which he warns them in chap.
v. 1 9-21 ; as he also warns in 1 Cor. x. 20, IlI wvou1d not that
ye should have followship with devils," and concerning which,
and the corrupting practices connectod witli it, he says in 2 Cor.,
vi. 14-16, and chap. vii. 1, IlBe ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch flot the unclean thing." Ho also refers to the same in
Acts xix. 18-20, where ethey confessed their deeds and burned
their books," etc. Besides these evils, the apostle's character was
so slandered by these children of Belial to, aid them in their
niischievous deeds that the circumnstances became so serious,'
and the need of the apostie to rescue thom became so urgent
on account of these satanie attacks on them, as well as on bim-
sel£ that, notwithstanding bis abundant labors, ho beingm so
deeply moved and concerned for their welfare, stability and
safety, departs from his usual custom in the use of an aman-
uensis and writes Ilso large a letter with mny own baud." It
wvas neither bis sigbt, for, as others have said, "bhis want of
ability," but, as stated, bis zeal for tbem of Galatia in their
perilous circumstances and surroundings.

Others again have plausibly stated that Paul's sigbt wvas
neyer properly restored after bis three days' blindness at the
time of his conversion, caused by that wonderful vision which
thon so injured bis eyes, f rom which he never recovered. But
where is their proof of this? Nowhere in the Seriptures.
When the Lord Jesus commissioned bis servant Ananias to go
to Saul, saying, "lHe is a chosen vessel unto me to bear my
naine before the Gentiles and kings and the children of Israel,"
and when Ananias went unto Saul in the power of the Holy
Ghost, "'putting, bis bands on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord,
even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thon eamest,
bath sent me that thou mightest receive thy sigh t and be filled
witb the Holy Ghost," and also when the Holy Ghost de-
clares IlHe received, sight forthwUth," is it not disbonoring God
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to, even infer that the apostie wvas ever after this a. half-blind
man) or that the Lord Jesus could only make a partial or im-
perfect cure of this honored and chosen vessel of mercy ? -And
is it reasonable to suppose that when "the Hloly Ghosý said,
separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto 1 have
called thein," and that they "were sent forth by the H-oly
Ghost," that Hie would send to this work as a special sample of
Ris divine healing power an apostie who would be a continuous
and life-long dernonstration of a practical failure of the Lord's
wonder-working power ? Would Hie commission an apostie by
whom le workced repeated miracles, displayingr the healing
virtue of Ris naine on others-the blind, the crippled, the
paisied, the dead, the possessed of devil. - -and ail the while he
himself continuing, as some have made hum out to, be, a poor,
sickly, decrepid, stammering, half-blind apostie? Pare \ve by
such statements cast a reflection on the mighty naine of the
Lord Jesus, and on the gift and operations of the loly Ghost ?
Sucb a view can only arise from gross ignorance or misconcep-
tion of the teaching of the apostie, and are alike dishonoring to,
the grace of God, and mischievous in their effects on the
spiritual growth of the soul, inasmuch as they minimize the
power of the Lord Jesus, gratify Satan, lower the scriptural
standard of holiness, and are calculated to produce a weak,
sickly race of Christians.

The Lord Jesus, who said unto Paul, 'I Be flled wvith the lioly
Ghost," said also unto hum, "Receive thy sight '>; and neither
the one nor the other wvas imperfectly performed. His natural
eyes wvere as perfectly opened and bis vision as clear as his
spiritual vision was complete, when God opene-d the eyes of his
understanding and revealed Ris Son ini hum-as perfect as was
the nnEolding of the gospel he preached, which came to hum not
by man, but by "' revelation of Jesus Christ." The same power
and faith in the saine precious naine which gave '«perfect
soundness " to the cripple at the gate, called Beautiful (Acts iii.
16), gave also perfect sighlt to, Saul of Tarsus. The naine of the
Lord Jesus was as effectuai in the one case as in the other;
always strong to deliver, mighty to save. Failure and weak-
ness are characteristic of mian's work; but not so with our

14
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Divine Lord. There cannot be failure in is operations.
What Hle dloes is perfect. Ris work needs no rnending, neither
does it eall for apology or explanation. We therefore make
bold to assert that there is no evidence anywhere in Seripture
that the apostie wvas either ««deformed," had "distorted. fea-
tures," was a 'cdiminutive man so small as to lie packed in a
basket when let down the wall," or "blind or &efective in
sigyht." I1f hie were such, hie could neyer have filled the position
lie did before bis conversion, under the High Priest, in perse-
cuting- the Churc' To select such an one ior an apostie, as the
imagination of some of his critics have pictured him, wvould. be
for the Lord to, have acted strangely out of harmony wita is
own law, as laid down in Lev. xxi. 1.6-24, concernîngr the choice
of His public servants. The Lord emphatically declares such
shall not corne nigh to officiate in the public ministrations of
fis sanctuiary :-" Whatsoever man hie be that bath a blemish,,
he, shahl not approach: a blindl man, or a lame, or hie that bath
a flat nose, or a.nytbingr superfluous, or a, man tbat is broken-
footed, or brokenbanded, or crookhackt, or a dwarf, or that
hiath a blemish in bis eye, or be scurvy or scabbed," etc.

But even supposing the apostle wvas ail that hie lias been said
to have been, laying stress on "'He taketh the vieakz things of
the earth to confound the mighty," even then, as a vian, «gfilled
with the Holy Ghost," hie would in consequence, of bis anoint-
ingr be so, lifted above the seif-life that these things could not
possibly be regarded as a " thorn in thie flesh-the niessenger
of Satan," otherwise bis sanctification and anointingr were
vain. If he did not so triumph over ail these as hie so often
urged others to do, then we are compelled to admit that hie was
exhortingr others to be, and to do, what hie failed to do bimself;
and we are further forced to the conclusion that so, far froni
setting bis brethren a pattern that they might, safely follow, hie
fell below the standard to, which, many in the Church have
attained. But wbo, with the apostle's lufe and character before
-bu, would dare to affirm this? Th,- apostle did triumph or
exuit in ail thingrs which hie calis infirmities. He exclairns,

Now thanksbe, to God which, alvays causeth us to triumph"
-always bearinîg about in the body the dyingr of the Lord.
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.Jesus that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest ini our
body-<'-ý being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we suifer it"

-we glory in tribulation." And there are thousands ofi Christians who are now burdened with such infirmities as have
been named and even worse; but who by the grace of God,
like the apostie himself, glory in them, meekly bearing the
burdens imposed upon them, and letting their light so shine
before men, even in the midst, of suffering, as to excite the
-wonder and admiration of even unbelievers; but such things
they do flot account "the messenger of Satan.' One can very
readily conceive a vain, unsanctified person being chafed and
troubled by reason of wounded pride on account of his physical
appearance, but not one so saved and anointed as was this
humble and emmnent saint and servant of God. To set forth
such things as ««the thorn in the flesh-the messenger of Satan»'
is to lose sight of the power of ga ce, and those exalted views
which the Word furnishes of that noble spirit which the apostie
possessed in that robust Christianity revealed in the New
Testament-a life iilled with the Christ-life> a life summed up
in his own words, c«I amn crucified wvith Christ nevertheless 1
jive, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me."

But let us examine the application of the word "' thorn > as
.always used in Seripture, and wve shall be enabled to see somae-

É thing, more of that deep spiritual conflict so common in the ex-
perience of ail prorninent saints. "A thorn," froin the whole
tenor of Seripture as used in connection with spiritual life and
exKperience, signifies something attacki ng froin without; alwavs
an evil, diabolical person or persons, either men or women.
When the Lord, in Numbers 5xii 5, and Joshua xxiii. 13,
gave comniandment respecting Israel's enemies, the Canaanites,
and their diabolical and unnatiiral practices; as deinon worship-
pers-typical adversaries of the Divine Life.-says, ccIf ye
wvill not, drive ont, the inhabitants of the land from before you,
then it shall come to pass that those wvhich ye let remain of

-1them shall be pricks in your eyes, and thorn8 in your sides,
and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.>' In 2 &zL.

xxiii. 6, David's lust words concerning those worshippers of
demons and consulters with «familiar spirits" pho groaded and
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buffeted the Church of God, are, " The sons of Belial shail be
ail of thein as thorns thrust away." Ezekiel, in bis prophecy,
chapter xxviii. 24, speaking of the saine enemies of the Church
who had caused the sanctuary to be defiled, and who had even
erected demoniacal altars in the Holy Place, and who had
brought into the temple ail those things which Jehovah de-
clares " are an abomination to the Lord God,-" and who had
thereby degraded the chosen people of Jehovah-he, too, says,
concerningr deliverance therefrom, '4There shall be no more a
pricking brier unto the bouse of Israel, nor any grieving thorn
of ail that are round about them,"' etc. Hence the term "thorn,"
as used here and in kindred Seriptures, always implies conflict,
buffeting, and sufferingr from diabolical persons or agents, the
enemies of God and grood men.

This " angel " of Satan who buffeted him, or sinote hum,
signifies an experience of trial and conflict so severe that in
comparison ail physical deformities and sufferings sink into
utter insignificance. In what particular forin or manner the
conflict approached him by way of bis flesh is not clear. The
terni flesli in Seripture is one of -%vide significance. It is often
used in a bad,' and also in a good sense, aud is sometimes used
by the apostie in the flrst person by way of argument when
describingr the condition of others,; but in this case he speaks
of bimseif as in 1 Cor. ix. 26, 27, " I therefore so run not as un-
certainly; so filht I, not as one that beatetb. the air; but I
keep under my body and bringr it into subjection, lest that by
any means when. b ave preached to others 1 inyseif should be
a castaway."

This body, the temple of the Holy Ghost, however much
sanctified in its presentation to God, yet this side the resur-
rection wiIl ev,-.r be liable to be assailed through ail its avenues
of the spirit and soul in a mnanner which perhaps is bcyond our
conception. As the organ of the spirit it includes ail the fallen
faculties, whether physical dr intellectual-the senses, imagina-
tion, desire, appetite, propensities and pazsions. Through which
of these channels the messengyer of Satan made his attack is,
not revealed. Whether this messengrer was a demon direct
from the abyss as the angel of Satan, like as Satan attacked
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the Lord Jesus Christ, or whether it was a demon acting ini
that dual capacity in ass:,ailing- him through a human agent, be
-that agent a man or a woman, as '<one that followed him "
possessed -%vith a spirit of Python, as in Acts xvii. 16, we cannot
telli. but if in this latter capacity, then the buffeting would be
stili even more severe and terrible than if Satan alone drove in
the stake; but in ;vhatever form Satan directed the blows, it
wa; evidently a deep, pungent, spiritual confliet assailing the

ýZ inrie.- cp.lm of bis spirit and also the outer serenity of bis sancti-
-Red life; perhaps, as old Trapp describes it, a " continuous,
diabolical, violent temptation." "Bfeig"masbadbt
ting, severe blows, beavy insuits, assailingr the reputation, as
evidently Satan did Paul's, and sometimes even life itself.
But whatever its character, the term also indicates that the

spirit of the apostie was passive, so, as the same divine says>I They are Satan's sins and our crosses."
Bengrel says of the apostie, " After having some experience

with angels he begins now to discover "an angel' of a differentdescription. An angel sent by Satan-a destructive angel
like Satan himself-Paul had a revelation from heaven-a
chastisement from hell." Job and Paul were harasscd by an-i enemy; an angel of the Lord struck Herod, but '<this angel of
Satan harassed Paul with blows.»" It was no unusual thing, inii the experience of the aposties, and even of the Lord Himself, to

i receive blows from men and devils. 'gThricc was I beaten
with rods, once stoned " (1 Cor. xi. 2ô). «IcEven unto this

~ 1 hour are we buffeted " (1 Cor. iv. 11). 0f Jesus it is said,4They did spit in lis face and buffeted Him -(Matt. xxvi.
:27). "The devii taketh Him up into the holy city and setteth
Him on a pinnacle of the temple" (Chap. iv. 5>. Paul also did
receive £rom Satan or his angel blows visibly and invisibly.
But ive are assured of this, that it was not a conflict arising
from an "cvii conscience"; from this he was blessedly cleansed,having <'bhis heart, sprinkled from an evil conscience.» Ris
character, like the other apostles', had been delivered frora the
old Adam nature by the blood of Christ, bis life purified and

cleansed from ail unrighteousness. He had also received his
personal Pentecost, beingt ««filled with the HloIy Ghost." It is
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plain, therefore, that it was from without, Satan was aiming atb
the Christ-life Nvithin, and assailing his blameless ehfaratter,
perverting the truth he preached, which to the apostie was-
dearer than life, bewitching bis converts whom he loved with
more than a rnother's love, and for whom he passionately ex-
dlaims, "«My littie children for whom I travail in birth until
Christ, be formed within you."*

It is therefore clear in Seripture the besetting him, with.
tierce temptations, that the "'evil one " from the beginning, the
enemy of Christ, is ever active with an evil deed and word toý
" bruise bis heel " and assail the most Christly with the fiercest,
blows. The apostle's sufferings in this respect were great.
Satan's special opposition to bis progress being manif est through-
out his course from, those whom lie designates 'false prophets,'
"«dogs and evil workers," the abominable, impure, satanized
men, transforming themselves into the aposties of Christ,"
and ««no marvel for Satan himself is transformed into an angel
of light, wherefore it is no great thing if bis (Satan's) ministers
also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness whose.
end shall be according to their works."

In the apostle, Satan found bis greatest human antagçonist..
:He dec]ared bis mission to be a warfare, in the double sense
of being a conflict with "'evil workers" as well as of saving souls;
for, saith he, " the wveapons of our warfare are not carnaI, but

,ihty through Godl to t«he pullinr clown of the strongholds>,
casting down imaginations and every high thing that exalteth
itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity
every thought to the obedience of Christ, and havingt a readi-
ness to revengre aIl disobedience when your obedience is fui-
filled " (2 Cor. x. 4, 5, 6).

In this warfare, he says> «'I was greatly hindered "-c' Satan
hindered us.'- He refers also to ' Elymas, the Sorcerer," and to-
the "spirit of divination " at Philippi-to the figrhting with
beasts at Ephesus "-« conflicts out of mea-sure and above
strength "-«cI bear in my body the marks of (or for) the Lord
Jesus "-' the sufferings of Christ abound in us "-" always de-
livered unto death for Jesus' sake,." as well as this Ilmessenger-
of Satan" permitted ' to buffet him,-" as if there were in this.
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confliit an accumulation of the powers of the evil. one, a con-
centration of the great spiritual forces of hell rallied to strike
him, as a lethorn in the flesh," ail of which experiences and
expressions point to conflicts beyond the testing of ordinary
Ghristians; for it is impossible for those who are not deeply
ltspiritually minded " themselves, and who know little or noth-
ing, of that holy travail for souls, the common experience with
the aposties and early disciples, who have neyer yet drunk of
that cup of anguish for others' salvation, an experience some-
thing ak-in to that of our blessed Master, lewho being, in an
agony prayed the more earnestly," who have not so risen with
Christ as to participate in that privilege to lehave fellowship
with Ris sufferings." however stinny and calm our Christian
lives have been, I say it is impossible for us, when devoid of
this experience, even to form a proper conception of the throes
ü1 the deep spiritual exercises of holy men of God like His
apostie whoin He leads into the front of the confliet with Satan
and sin, as Paul describes leresisting unto blood "-'« wrestling,
against wvicked spirits in heavenly places." Ahl such deep
spiritual experiences always sicnify great victories, througrh and
by Hiin whoin the apostle says, " Always causeth us to triumph
in Christ, and xnaketh manifesb, the savor of is knowledge in
every place."

I1f such experienees are unkno-%n to ordinary saints, it is be-
cause they have yet lessons to be Iearned which, are of the
greatest importance, lessons which iinply the most definite and
fullest consecration to Christ, and -%vhich are essential to true
and permanent growth in the knowledge of His wvill, the
deepening in spiritual life, of development therein, and ail that
is implied in the largest usefulness in the service of Gou. But
it is important that we consider

WHREN THIS THORN OR 31ESSENGER 0F SATAN WAS GIVEN.

Probably when he -%as baptized Nvith the Holy Ghost and im-
nediately after the abundant, revelations. He ivas led much
in the saine manner as was Jesus Christ, of whom it is recorded
4How God anointed Jesus of Naz- eth wvith the Ho]y Ghost

andl with powver, who wvent about doincr good, and healing allZD Z
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that were oppresseci of the devil, for God -vas with Him " (Acts
x. 38). Also that this anointing wa-s to endue the Lord Jesus with
special gifts in Ris ministry. (Isajali lxi. Luke iv. 18.) St.
Luke says, '«The Spirit of God descended upon Him like a dove
and lighiti ng upon Hum," and immediately it is also added,
«Then wvas Jesus led up of the Sqpirit into the wilderness to be

tempted of the devil." Sb. Ma.;cç says, «IThe Spirit driveth
Hlm forth, into the wilderness,"' where fie endured the fiery
ordeal "'forty days and forty niglits, with Satan and wild
beasts." With the experience of our Divine Master agree the
aposties, and ail good men and true, that after great spiritual
blessing cornes gyreat spiritual confliet; that after the baptism
of the HoIy Ghost, the mind is lifted into a spiritual realmn sur-
pasiing ail that has preceded in its experience of calrn and
confliet; that it cornes henceforth into its greatest «I fight of
faith " to wrestle with wicked spirits in heavenly places. Thus
the warfare, being spiritual, becomes more intensely real.
Spirit is muchi more a real power than matter; spiritual forces
are greater than natural forces. This wvas keenly felt by the
apostie and demonstrated, in bis life, and the need to compre-
hend his exhortation is indeed urgent.

Satan singled him out, to sinite him as he does all prominent
saints, like the enemy of Israel who said, " Fight neither timll
or great, save only the Kingr of Israel." Satan enew Christ,
and lie knew Paul also as the most distingyuished of his
servants, and the «"thorn" and the "'buffetingr," Nvith Satan's,
owvn testimony of Paul, in Acts xix. 15, is the highest tribute
to the apostle's greatness and usefulness. These severe exercises
have their mission; they are neyer accidentai nor unmeaning.
They are by divine permission, though they corne from an
teangel of Satan.'-

But wvhat more particulariy concerns us is the question,

WHIY WÂS THIIS PERMITTED ?

This is of far grreater importance to us than to know precisely
what the identical mode \vas through which the thorn pierced
bis flesh. Let us glance for a moment or two over this
question.
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Our answer will be more quickly given if we agàin refer to
-the experience of our Lord and Master. lIt is recorded of Him
"'that the Captain of our Salvation was mnade perfect through,
suffering " that H1e endured such contradiction of sinueirs
against Himself." Thus Ris exceliencies and perfections were
rendered visible, " leavingy us an example that we should follow
in Ris steps.» St. Luike says of our Lord, that after the temp-
tation Ilthe devil departed fromi Him for a sea-son," and "that
-Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee, and
there wvent out a fame of Hima through ail the region round
about." H1e also preached in their synagogues, saying, "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because Hie hath anointed me
to preach the gospel Vo the poor; fie hath sent me to heal the
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives," etc.
'Then there is a divine mission in suiferingc. Resuits siniilar to
thoge of our Lord and Master were seen in Paul's life, after the
Lord Jesus had imparted to Hum the baptism of the Roly
-Ghost. Then followed the "fire" also.

Trial and testing are akin to divine anointing. The "buffet-
ing " ivas permitted to assail this honored and chosen vessel of
-God, to develop and perfect in him the Christian character, to
bring hita into more intimate feI1owship with his Divine Master,
and prepare him. for a life-long series of victories; wvhichi we
rnay be assured could noV have been as effectuai in any other
way as by the iministry of thi-3 great and long-continued trial.
lIt was littiing that the servant should be as his Lord, as the
Master was madle perfect' "throughl sufferingc." lIt wvas in perfect
.accord with the divine purpose: 1 will not only baptize him,
with power, buit '«I will showv hiitu how great things lie must
suifer for Mly -Yame's Sa.ke." And St. Paul, next to the Lord
.Jesus Rlimself, understood this xnystery more than auy maxi.
H1e fully grasped its import Vhrough the anointing, and
-entered into the .Master's Spirit in fellowshi-p NviVh Ris suifer-
ings.,,; physical, mental and spiritual. The revelations of light
.showed him, that in soul-saving work he must have his
Gethsemanie seasons as well as his Paradisiacal. lIn recogni-
tion of this fact he faces this work, saying, IlI gro bound
in Spirit," etc.-" Pressed in Spirit "-eg The Lloly Ghost wit-
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nesseth in every city, saying that bonds and afflictions abide
me" (Acts xviii. 5; xx. 22, 23). It was in accord with the,
divine plan that the servant should be perfected in bis degree
by the same process in the divine art of using the weapons that
are not carnai, that they might be made mighty through God to.
the pulling, down the stronghiolds. The Lord Jestis does not
commit the leadership of His forces to undisciplîned and inex-
perienced men. In making thema "good soldiers" of Jesus Christ,
Hie subjeets them to a higher and more important training than
any that can be given by the school9. Those upon whom. He
has grreat honors to confer Hie usually subjects to severe dis-
cipline and trial. -He chooses them in the furnace. H1e is care-
fu> too, that the honors which Hie confers tapon Ris servants,
and the success vouchsafed to them in their labors are not to puif
them up and destroy them. Hence St. Paul explains that the
end of the trial was, " Lest I shouli be exalteZ above measure
th-rough, the abunda',we of the r-evelations given~ unto,»me.»* Ho
wvas in danger, yea in great danger after this great exaltation.
Hie was human, and had a failen nature, and therefore would
be tempted to glory in this exceptional honor God had so>
abundantly bestowed upon him in the wonderful revelations.
It wvas because of the excellencies of the revelations he was
permitted to be buffeted, and the effect wvhich they might
otherwise have upon hirn, that the thorn from the evil one was,
allowed to remain.

It is more than probable that -we, should never have, heard of
these rare experiences but for the pressure from evil men and
" faise brethren." H1e is coanpelled to appeal to bis experience
by way of defence, and blessed is the man that has an experience
with which he can meet such foes. His modesty and humility
in re]atingt it are most apparent. Conscious of bis liability to.
err in exultation of such sacred scenes, th-- trial mnakes Christ
greater than ail His experiences. Hie says, ««I forbear lest any
man should think of me above Lhat which he seeth me to be,
or that ho heareth of me." The> pormittod thorn, the angel of
Satan, was God's reminder that he should not boast, that it wvas
not his business to go about retailing to big audiences and
trading on theso wondorful visions. God had not called him toý
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live on the past, not even on visions and revelatioins; but to
press on into the vast futuvre. lEis business is to declare the
Gospel of Christ, and to leave the things that are behind.

It was a reminder that he was stili on earbh, and had to do
with earthly, and camnai men, with Satan and bis messengers,
with igrnorant and half-instructed Christians ; that he had to
fight to the end Iife's batties, and to go on and win stili greater
victories. The thorn pricked him to prevent him sinning. It
humbled but it helped him. lIt made the Christ-lHfe appear
supreme in bis overcomingy character. lIt reminded him that he
was not now "Iin Paradise," nom 110w "in the third heaven," fot
seeing always such unutterable thingrs, but was stili ini the
strife wvhere he had '«to keep the faith " and -to "finish the course.>
lIt prevented him from becoming visionary, flighty, and im-
pressionable, so that bis usefulness was not blighted. lIt helped
him to continue practical, us--ful and dependable.

We are such enfeebled creatures so beset with infirmities,
that if God condescends to honor us with extraordinary bless-
ing we need also a corespondingr trial to properly balance and
develop in us a faith which could not be possible in the mere
calm of life. ltt is also important, too, that we remember that
we cannot be exalted here into a condition of experience by the
Lord Jesus Christ, which wvill place us beyond the need of the
solemn exhortation, «' Watlz and pray that ye enter not into~
temptation." We need to be vemy speciafly refreshed with a
constant reminder of this solemn admonition of our Lord, be-
cause of the very special environments of holy souls ini these
somewhat perilous times.

On the one side we are assailed by a sort of intellectual and
impudent daring in its cold criticism of divine realities, when
even cultured minds presume to push aside ail that is emotional
and richly experimental in Christianity-when spiritual truth
is trampled'undem foot-because their cultured, camnal natures
cannot receive that which is spiritual, and it is truly said they
cannot, understand them, because they are spirituaily disemned.
On the other side we are in equally as great danger when the
emotional is so sought, enlarged, catered for, that instead of
leading us to, God, its abuse ultimately leads us away :from Hlm.
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It is therefore difficuit to say which is fraught with the greater
danger. Few men can bear great spiritual elevation without
the needed ballast of suffering to steady the vessel. The Lord
cannot place great honor upon al] saints alike. He cannot do
so because H1e cannot tiust thern. Great trials are, to those
who are greatly honored of God, what the heavy brIlast is to
the great ships, the means of keepingr them steady, and enabling
them to pursue their course with s afety. Therefore, "«count it
ail joy when ye fail into divers trials knowingr this that the
trying of your f aith worketh patience, and patience experience,
,etc. Rather would we welcoîne a hundred "thorn " trials, to
I'buffet " and to humble us, even to die in the conflict, than we
should glory in our experience and success instead of glorying
in the Lord. Our Lord and Master sounds the word of warn-
ing to us in is reply to is too jubilant disciples, who were
elated over their first success in the proper use of Ris .Name:
-Rejoice not because the devils are subject unto you, but rather

rejoice because your names are 'vritten in heaven."
The apo-stie gloried not, in visions nor in revelations, but in

Christ Jesus our Lord. Indeed this wvas the great lesson
which this great trial was intended to teach. It is sumnied
up in the answer God grave to that thrice-repeated prayer,
"'My grace is sufficient for thee "-abundant, grace, abounding
grace, a sufllciency of grace which enables him to welcome
even this satanic messenger, although the attack aimed at
the destruction of soul and body; because it was the means
by which the grare of God wvas magnified. le would neyer
have known that grace in ail its comforting, uplifting and
sustaining power, as he did know it, but for the flery ordeal
througrh which he wvas permitted to pass. Neither would
the grace of God have ever been mag-nified as if, was in the
spirit and character of the apostle but for this painful and life-
long trial. And, though it was a source of continued irritation,
suffering and humiliation to him, on their account he not only
,endured it patiently but gloried in it.

eSevere trials submitted to Christ always magrnify is grace
in its victorious power over spirit, soul and body in every cir-
ecumstance of life.' The apostle's attitude in this special testing,
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* as in ail the lesser trials which. he intelligently surnà up as his
"infirmities," is f ull of inspiration. Hie says in verse 10,

c'Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in
necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for, Christ's sake; for

* when 1 arn weak then amn 1 strong. I arn become a fool in
glorying; ye have compelied me; for I ought to have been
comrnended of you; for in nothingr arn I behind the very chiefest
aposties though I be nothingm. Truiy the signs of an apostie
were wrought arnong you in ail patience, in ail signs and won-
ders and mighty deeds." Hie took pleasure in them, gloried in

them in submittingy them to the Lord Jesus, casting them at
Ris feet so that they become fresh opportunities for God to
manifest Himself through them to Ris ,chosen servant, Hie

* therefore says, '«I exuit in tribulations that the

!,0WEPR 0F CHRIST

may rest upon me." The enernies of Christ who flrst compeiled
his allowable boasting would see more Christ, more glory ini bis
character, and more heaven throug'nh the endured thorn and
buffeting, than could possibily be conveyed to them by the zuere
relation of "«revelations and visions."

fiad not this thorn been given to the Apostie Paul, probably
there neyer would have been pressed out of him those rich ex-
periences, ten~der, sublime and fine utterances which breathe
through ail his episties. This 'e messenger of Satan"- is even
turned into God's wine-press to bring out the rich juice of the
ripened fruit of a meilow experience for the benefit of the
Church of Jesus Christ. Thank God for this «"thorn!"- Paul:
true to ail bis teaching, glories in trias> yea, he even took

pleasure in infi rmities, in reproaches and necessities, in distressesI for Christ's sake. The annihilation of the self-life, the ,«ego-"
gone and the Christ-life supreme, he exclaiins, " I live, yet not
1, but Christ liveth in mue.ý" "I can, do ail things through
Christ which strengthened me." lis buffeted body was indeed
the temple of the Roly Ghost, indwelt by Rim in the heavenly
places. Hie is not following Christ after the flesh, not descant-
inv on a dead Christ, not lingering amid " first principles "; but
having received ',perfect love" in the entire sanctification of
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his spirib, soul and body, filled wvlth ail the fulness of God, he
is stili going on unto perfection to that which is before, ail the
time exultingr in the ever-unfolding glories of a risen Christ his
Divine Lord through the resurrection life within, Ilalive fromn
the dead " having "tasted of the powers of the world to corne."
lie knew "«the exceeding greatness of Ris power," saw the glor
of is presence wvhich excelleth and having Ildrank of that,
Rock wvhich followved, which is Christ,". lie could speak of Ris
power from experience as but few (if any others ever) could,
what it wvas to Il have fellowship with lus sufferings ' being-
"inmade comformable unto Rlis deatl."

This is why he could "'count ail things loss " for the excel-
lency of Ris knowledge. lie neyer lost sighit of the divine
ideal, the Ilprize," the beingy like Hirn~! Holiness prepared
for its reception, and made life worth livinga. The conflict
fromn the evil one, consequent upon the depth of his know-
ledge of Christ, becarne more severe, the power of Christ
more real, the work of Christ more practical, the Ilword of
propheey more sure," and Il the eternal weight of glory " a more
exceading bright reality.

As we so learn Christ and exalt Hum, 50 will we welcome al
that helps to, make Christian character, so, shaîl we perfectly
understand that holiness is a life as weil as an experience.

Ease we dare not seek. It is so dangerous. AUt failures may
be traced to an idle spot in the battie of life. Contiiet is in
keeping with safety. It isheipful to the Christ-iifeit briohtens
the crown. IlWhat I say unto you I say unto, ail, WATCHI."

Only let us lean bard on Hum, knowing "lthat when I amn
'weak then amn à' stronoe" "lthat no flesh shall glory in Ris
presence.y "Let hlm that glorieth, >glyi h Lord."

ff'ornto.JOHN D. DiNNIOR.
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Joel. 1

"a OEL."

Goi» speaks to us in manyv ways, and by various messengers.
For the communication of Ris truth, «"lHe gave som e aposties,
and some prophets, and some evangelists, and somne pastors and
teachers." The principle contained ini this diversity of order
we flnd characteristie of nature, providence and revelation.
Ten thousand different forms of vegetable life> from, the mag-
nificent trees of the forest to the lichen which bides tuie naked-
ness of the barren rock, clothe the earth with beauty. The
ruling band of God in what are termed Ris providential deal-
ings, has a great variety of operations. Sometimaes it bestows
prosperity, and sometimes sends adversity; sometimes gives
success, and sometimes causes failure, yet ail these varied
experiences arce intended to produce the sanie ultimate resuit.
In revelation we have histories, biographies, poems, proverbs,
prophecies, doctrinal and moral discourses, denunciations and
encouragements, ail differing in autborship, style and date, but
es we come to study the whole, we find underlying ail a unity
wbich indicates -that One supreme and master mind bas con-
ceived the ide-aand one omnipotent band has controlled and
guided tbem ail.

Among the prophets chosen of God to express Ris will to
men, there is an adaptat.'ion of gifts and graces to the nature
,of the message, and also some peculiar fitncss to the special
needs of the times. Moses thougbtfal and patient, Blijah bold
and defiant, lsaiah poetic. and sublime, Jereiniah plaintive and
pathetic, and Daniel confident and faithful, are illustrations of
this. We have the major and the minor prophets, according as
the work to be done and the talents with wbich God bas
-endowed the man assign him to the one class or to the other.
The clearness of date and cireumstances surrounding prophetie
writing is a zuatter in which there is great diversity. Some
give the date accurately, and. describe their environments as
particularly as if their work wvas tliat of a historian; again,
concerning the writings of others, it is wvith great difficulty

Ïhat any certain time can be fixed as the one that called forth
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the prophecy. The subject of our :,tudy at present belongs to-
the latter class. H1e does not, like Isaiah, Jc-rem-iahi, Daniel,
lEosea, Amos, and others, state what kingts were reigning when
he wrote, or like Ezekiel mention some national circumstances
of historie note that would aid in definitely establishing the
period of bis prophecy. Ail lie tells us distinctly connecting
him -%vith his surroundings is, that he was "'Joel, the son o
Pethuel ." H1e leaves every other detail to inference and con-
jecture. The naine "Joel " meanis ««Jebovah is God," and it is
probable bis father intended hini to be in some way a -%vitness
cf that tri"th to lsrael. The custom of giving representative
names to children. was then, as now, wefl intended, but even
then the intention -%as not, alwvays realized.

We have numerous and daily illustrations of the lamentable
fact that a grood name bas often littie influence in forming the
character of the person who bas the honor to bear it. The
George Wasliingytons are not ail as noted as the original for
their veracity,% and our police court records bear witnesqs that
the Johin Wesieys of our tiine are not ail diligently employed
endeavoring to " spread Scriptural hoiiness through the land,"
and such names as Isaiahi, Jereiniahi, Daniel, John and Charles
Wesley, and Egerton Ryerson, have been borne by persons
wNhose lives and labors have been tbe very opposite of the
lustrious personages who tirst gave them distinction. The

Joels of old were not ail witnesses of God's existence and
dlainis over meni. Samiuel bad a son of that, name who walized
not in the -%vavs of bis father, but turned aside after lucre, and
took bribes and perverted judgrinent. 0f the mnan whose pro-
phecies -w'e are now considering, we know nothing deflniteiy,
only -%vhat -%ve grather from the short book of three chapters
that bears bis name.

We see bere a beautiful ill:mistration of the proper relation-
ship tbat should exist between God>s messengrer and bis mes-
sagre. It too often occurs that Vie m segrand no£ the tr7utli
be is commissioned to utter, becomes the objeet of attraction
for men. It is, therefore, weil wvorth our while to note this
characteristie of Joel's work. Like John the Baptist, humble
and disinterested, wihhingt to bc unnoticed and disregarded, that
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the glory of the Saviour might shine more brightly, far more
solicitous for the honor of God and the happiness of niankind
than for bis own reputation or grain, he assures fis disciples
that what had filled them with pain and inspired. Vhem with
envy, -was the cause of his highest delight. Contemplating
Christ's growing fame and increasing popularity, as the morn-
ing star fades from view i the brigh tness of the rising sun, s
would he gladly stand aside, exclaiming, "IMy joy is fulfilled.
fie must increase, but I must decrease." Thus, though in
Joel's writingys we may lose sight of the particulars relating

to the man, yet the word wvith w'hich he is entrusted is power-
fully and vigorously presented. fie does not feel called upon
Vo prove that God has commissioned him to preach or given
special inspiration Vo, bis words, does not even regard it as
necessary Vo state how the message reached him, Nvhether by
audible voice, or by vision by day, or dreani by night. Such
information migrht be interesting to bis hearers, but, in the
prophet's judginent, was not i' *'ortant to their edification.
And as his work was to manifest the truth raLlier than please
the fancy. he deals with bis message accordingly. With the
certainty of the matter so unmistakzably clear to his own con-

sciousness .thaV a shadow of doubt cannot enter, lie seems to

conclude that the word had in itself sufficient, evidence of itsI1 divine origin to carry with it conviction Vo the peoples hcarts.
As Moses begran to narrate the facts of creation, noV by first

jproving the existence of God, but by assuming the Theistie
idea Vo be universal in humaie -.onsciousness. So lie, relyingr
upon the samr' truth, appeals to that, faculty which God has
placed in man for the discernment of .jpiritual things, begrinning

j with the simple statement, «IThe word of the Lord that came
t o JoeI.»- The man who lias in his oivn heart and soul a clear
and undoubted conviction of the truth. of the statemcnt, he
makes, and as certain an assurance that lie is divinely com-
niissioned Vo communicate the message to others, who, like.
Peter, has heard the voice of God saying, "< Get thee dowvn and.
go witli theni, doubting nothing, for I have sent thee,» bas the
mnost important element of success with which the preacher
or the propliet can be endowed. Indeed, unswerving faith-
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<c doubting nothing "-is the secret of efficiency in every wvork
wvhich is undertaken by men, a confidence in the practicability,
in the value of the work, in the divine authority wvhich,
imposes it upon us as obligatory, and in the divine providence
and power which ivili bringr it to a successful performance.
This is the secret o'L enthusiasn in any :Bnterprise, religious or
secular.

You see it in the inv,ýntor, who is perfectly certain of the
eombination of instruments by which hie is to, accoinplish a
certain resuit. Nothing can binder bis endeavor, notbingr can
obscure or dampen bis enthusiasm because lie is certain of ulti-
mate success. You sec it in the teacher wvho knows that hie bias
a trutb to, cominunicate to men, a truth that is important to
them, to apprcbiend and to, understand, wbo is not groping among
uncertainties as hie speaks it, who, is not vaguely feeling after
conjectures as bie utters it, wbo is able to affirin it Lo -others,
becausu lbe bias it affitmedI in his own intelligvent au'1 intuitive
spirit. You see it in the soldier who knows, because hie knows
the commander, that the order which bias be2n griven is wvise
and practicable, and that no life xvill be wvasted that can be
saved and no effort comnianded which) is not necessary to the
great result. This unshaken faith would lift any man out of
bis ordinary feebleness, and inspiring biin with enthusiasm
would make him, a hero in life's bumblest pathway. But
wvith bow inuch more power does it clothe the propbet who
stands between Goci and mwan and deals with sacred things. It
%vas such a clear conviction and deep-wroughlt consciousness;
that caused Joel to announce to Israel «The Word of the Lord
thiat came to Joel." The «' Word of the Lordl" does not require
tbe same exterrnal evidences that ýare necessary to e-stablish
secular trutb, for there are in its very nature tbose evidences
that appeal to nman's inner consciou.-ness. "'The wvords I speak
unto you tbey are spirit and they are life.?' A certain learned
Chinainan wvas employed by soine missionaries in the work of
translatingr the New Testament into the Chinese langruage. At
first the translatingt of the book bad no apparent effect upon
biin, but after sometime lie becaine somewhat agitatcd, and
exclaimied, " What a wonderful book this is .-' «4Why so?
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-enquired the missionaries. "Because,>exclaimed the Chinaman,
it tells mue ail about inyseif, it knows ail that is in me, the One

'who mnade this book must be the One who niade ie.» Ah!t
yes, the learned Chinarnan was rigrht. The Word of God is so
*perfectly adapted to ai the varied conditions and wants of
humanity that man's reason is forced to conclude that the
.author of hiunanity and the author of the Word must be one-
must be one and the saine Divine Being.

When God lias spoken to Ris creature, man, "'at sundry times
.and in divers manners," Ris appeal lias always been to the ear
which Hie bas " planted," and His "mianifestation of the truth"-
has commended itself to every man's conscience, and while Ris

inessengers have often been "l'as the voice of one crying in the
wvilderness," yet the cry bas not been to the inanimate rock on
the barren sand, but addressed to the faculties possessing a
-capability of discernmnent with the urgent exhortation, "1He
-that, bath ears to hear, let itn hiear." And herein lie the grand
source of strength and encouragement for all true Christian
workers, for we are assured that "our Gospel camne not, in word
,onIy but also in power and in the Holy Ghost and in muchi

-assurance." Witb this tborough conviction of the genuineness
of bis cail and the Divinity of bis commuission, Joel, surrounded
by a terrible state of desolation and ruin, the resuit of God's
ebhastisement for the sins of bis people, lifts up bis voice witb.
strengrtb to show Judali their transgression. Let us bear in
iuid that Joel's mission was to tne kingdonm of Judab. They
had run into sin and were suffering its consequences, and the
prophet is sent witb words of warningr and instruction for their
-deliverance.

Hie begrins by calling tbeir attention to the nature and extent
-of the calamity tbat bad overtaken them. The oldest in the
land are summoned that they nmay give testitnony, if in their
recollection such a fearful scourgre had ever Mèfre visited tem
and they are solemnly charged to, keep before, tbem in their

generations a remembrance of the sad experience througb wbich
thuy were passing, that it might be a warning to deter them
from future sin.

Ris description of the scene of desolation is briefly arid force-
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fully depicted. The vine is laid wvaste, the fig-tree is bare and
the branches made white. The field is wasted, and the land
rnourneth. The -%vheat and barley are perished. The corn is-
wasted, the wine dried up and the oil languished. The seed is
rotten under the clods, and the ineat is cut off froin before their
eyes. The meat-offering and the drink-offering are with:iolden
from the house of God. The pastures are burned and the rivers
dried up. The beasts of the field groan and cry. The herds are
perplexed, and thefBocks are desolate. God's hand of chastise-
nient is upon the land, and as a destruction from the Almighty
it has corne. Ile cails upon the varions classes of the people-
the drunkard, self-indulgent and sensual is reminded that his
means of self-gratification is gone. The hiusbandman and the
vine-dresser are shown the wasted fields, barren and desolate>.
with the withered orchards and the white branches of the fig-
tree: from which even the bark has been ea.ten, to rernind them
of the fruitlessness of their toil. The priests see the altars.
deserted and no oflerings brought into the house of t>he Lord.
(cIt is a day of darkness and of gloomainess, a day of clouds and
of thick darkness as the morning spread upon the mountains."

Various opinions are entertained as to what wiýs the direct
cause of the desolation here referred to: Was it the resuit of
the ravages of swarms of insects ? Or wvas it the disastrous
effects of a foreigyn invasion ? It is not within the sco-pe of our
present limits, nor is it necessary that we should examine the
severai arguments for and against the different views on this
point. Suffice it to say that there is probably truth in both
theories, and whiie there are indications of the conquering tread
of the foreign foe, stili there is, no doubt, abundant evidence in
favor of the literai acceptation of the prophet's statement in the
fourth verse o? the first chapter, «£That which the palmerworm
hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the locust hath
lef t, hath the cankerwoïrn eaten; and that -%vhieh the cariker-
worm bath left, bath the caterpiller eaten." Little things make
t3od's great army when He sets them to work. What vast hosts
of creatures are at Hi3 disposai when is cal] summnons thei to
action, and is purpose gives thein their commission to carry
out His design. Moses had said in the Book of Deuteronomy,
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-that one of the punishments with which God would chiastise the
people for violatingt Ris law, would be infieted b.y «'uts If
thou wilt not harken unto the voice of the Lord, thy God to
observe, to do ail Ris commandments and Ris statutes
then thou shait carry inuch seed out into the field, and shait
gather but littie in; for the locusts shall consume it." And
-after the lapse of six hundred and fifty yeais we find God
literally fulfilling Ris word. Truly Hie is notislack eoncerning
Ris threats any more than Ris promises. The description given
by naturalists and modern travellers9 of the number, nature and
'habits of the locusts in the east goes far to confirm. the gener-
alIy accepted opinion that Joel is describing the condition of
things after one of their terrible invasions.

The following extract from '«Van Lennep's Bible Lands » fully
agrees with Joel's account: '«The yourf locusts rapidly attain

the size of the common grasshopper, ai-d proceed in one and
-he saine direction, first crawling, then a t a later period, leaping
as they gro, devouring every green thing that lies in their path
-they advance more slowly than, the devouring fare, but the
ra-vagres they commit are scarcely inferior or less to be dreaded.
Fields of standing wheat and barley, vineyards, mulberry

j orchards and groves of olive, fig, and other trees are in a fewv
hours deprived of every green blade and leaf, the very bark-

beiug, olten destroyed. The ground over which their devastating
hordes have passed at once assumes the appearance of sterility
and dearth. Well did the Romans eall these c the burners of the
land,' wvhich is the literai meaning of the word locust. On they4 move, covering the ground so completely as to hide it rm
sight, and in such numbers that it often takes three or four
days for the mighty host to pass by. When seen at a distance,
this swarm of advancing locusts resembles a cloud of dust or

j sand, reaching a few feet above the ground as the myriads of
insects leap forward. When a wall or a house lies in their way,
they elhnb straigyht up, going over the roof to the other side,

.and blindly rush in at the open doors and windows. When
they corne to water, be it a mere puddle or a river, a lake or the
ýopen sea, they neyer atternpt to gro round it, but unhe.gitatingrly
leap in and are drowned, and their dead bodies floatingZD on the
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surface form a bridge for their companions ta po.ss over. The
scourge thus often cornes to an end, but it as often happens that
the decomposition of millions of inseets produces pestilence and
death."

With this description of the nature and habits of the locusts.
before 'our minds, and regarding Joel's allusion to them as-
literai, we get the first clue to ,-uide us in fixing the date. The-
book appears to hav . been written whiieý the country was
suffering calarnity, the resuit, of a dreadful army of~ locusts that.
liad corne and gone and whose ravages were the cause of general,
lamentation. I'They had laid the vine waste and barked the, fig-
tree; had made it dlean bare and cast it away, the branches therg-
of were made white." H1e also intirnates that the country was
visited about the sarne tirne by long continued drought That
instead of moistening rains and refreshing dews, the a-*- was.
dry and wiltingr and the ground parched and barren, so that the
seed cast in by the sower Iay and rotted under the clods. The-
rivers of water dried up and the fires devoured the pastures,
Appallinz and oppre.ssive as these two evils mnust, have been, still
in the wisdom of Gc'd it seerned necessary to permit a third, and..
we read of the encroachrnent of the " northern army'> and of
cstrangers passingy through the land," and of the people being
Cruled over and reproached by the heathein." Careful research

has shown that duririag the tirne of the reign of Joash, kingr of
Judah, a reznarkable Iocust calamity occurred, and at the sane
time a period of terrible drought, and very shortly after Hazael,
king of Syria, invaded the land whien the "'hosts of Syria carne
to, Judah and Jeruisalem, and destroyed ail the princes o? the
people frorn arnong the people, and sent ail the spoils of thern.
unto the king o- Damascus.» Assurning, this threefold calarnity
to be the occasion of Joel's prophecy, we are able to fix the date
in agreemnent with many prominent Bible scho]ars who arrive
at their conclusion working froin other data, so that we rnay
safely conclude that Joel lived and prophesied while Joash
reigned in Judah.

It is a rernarkable fact that, the hurnan heart, is slow to-
understand God's providentiai dealings, or read the lessons
presented in natural, calamity. To this fact Isaiahi refers in.
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bis pathetie appeal (chapter i., verse 5): " Why shoùld ye be
stricken any more ? Ye wvi11 revoit more and more; the -whole
hee.-1 is sick, and the whole hearb faint." Man sunken in
m'jral vnd spiritual death, cannot be lifted to bis rightful place
by pain and sorrow. Hie needs the living voice and* thle intelli-
gent utterance of the prophet. The Israelites in Egrypt, though
grcaning under their oppressive burdens, and galied by the
stingxng Iash of the taskmasters, were, nevertheless, content to
end ure the anguish, and spend their lives in servitude, unbil
the voice of God, pioclaimed by Moses, aroused thein to
thought, and inspired them with hope of brighter and happier
days. So, at this period in Judah's history, while the darkness
and glooni of God's chastening hand is upon the people, the
living prophet ib a necessity to show them their transgressions
and the purport of their chastisement. For this work Joel was
specially prepared, and to it he wvas divînely called, and hie
entered upon it wvith ail the enthusiasm of one wvho feels its
importance, and recognized its magniue paldb h

disaster and ruin -vith wvhich hie is surrounded, he betakes him-
self to the only source of help, exclaiming, «'O Lord, to thee
wvil1 I cry." At the saine time, the course he pursues teaches
us that while Joel believed that God hears and answers prayer,
Hie looks for the answer to corne on the basis of the principle
laid down by God Himself, «"We are laborers together with
Hum.ý" Joel addresses himiself to man as well as to God, and
demnands of the authorities that a solemn assembly be con-
vok,,d, that a pu-blie fast be appointed, and that all classes of
the community be summoned ta engage in the general invoca-
tion for divin-. inercy and aid. The priests are called upon to
4blow the trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm in the holy

mountainY" Is not this signiticant of the importance and duties
of the ministerial office, and the responsibilities of thein who
have undertaken its sacred obligations. The mission of God's
ministers has been the sanie in aIl1 times. It wa-s divxnely
appointed, and shines like a iixed star in the firinament of
God's truth. To sec God's purposes, and to strive earnestly for
their accomplishment, should be ts ever-present longing, and
if this be not its aim, though a reputation rnay be gained and
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delusive appiause won, yet, in the great testing day, 'when the
fire shall try every mnan's work, ilhere wvill be irrparable ioss.
To the rninistry is cornritted the appaliing task of removing
enmity, restoring ioyalty, and blending, the resuits of man's life
in happy accord with the sovereign will of his Creator. To be
successful in this, the Divine Spirit's indweiiing life and power
is an indispensable requisite. But fired by his living energy,
the commrand of the prophet expands, and cornes ringing down
throngh the acres to the Christian rninistry of our tirnes with
fuller rneaning, "Blow ye the trumpet in Mion, and sound an
alarm in rny holy mountains." The people also are assembled;
they have their duties to perforrn. There is no such thing as
serving God by proxy. The work is not for the priests alone.
The eiders are calied for, and also the children, even the infants
frorn the breasts, the bridegroorn and the bride-there are no
exemptions; ail are sufferers, and ail are to join in the general
intercession. Explicit direction is given for the service. The
priests are to conduct it. kt is to be in God's house. kt is to
be hearty. The people are to rend their Il hearts and not thei:r
garments," and the priests are to "Clie ail night in sackcloth,"
and are to weep Ilbetween the porch and the altar," and there is
to be a universai turning to God, against whom they have
sinned, that Ris mercy înay forgive, and Ris ioving-kinduless
rnay remove the calarnity they are suffering.

The cali of the prophet and the trurnpet blast frorn Zion were
not unheeded, but the people, with penitent hearts and willing
rninds, present theinselves before the Lord, and another illustra-
tion of Ris great rnercy is given to the world-'" Then was the
Lord jealous for Ris land and had pity on Ris people." Judah
had not sought God in vain; and as in every instance of God's
forgivingi love, things are changed-and what a change!1 as frorn
darkness to light. Ramn wili now fali on the parched ground.
The peopie are to be satisfied with corn and wine and oil. The
pastures of the wiiderness are to spring up. The fig-tree and
the vine are to yield their fruits, and the land, so, lately barren
and desolate, is to be a delightsome land; men and beasts, herds
and flocks are to have abundance and be satisfied. Now that
the people have returned to God in penitence, H1e bas received
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tLhemn in mercy and rolled away the cause of their' reproach.
The promise of plenty is backed by the assurance that the power
that plagued theui is doomed to destruction. The invading
.army, that had destroyed so much, is now in turn to be defeated
and destroyed. They had made a fruitful land barren and
desolate, and now they are to be driven away to, a laud barren
.and desolate, that they may perish forever. They had been the
rod, in God's baud, for the punishment of a sinful people, and
now that it hb dloue its wock, it is broken in pieces and thrown
away. They had done great things to the detriment of God's
people, and deait much misehief to their possessions and pro-
perty. Now, God does yet greater things for the benefit of Ris
people and the destruction of their enemies. In the blessings
prowuised them, is one peculiar feature that demands our special
.&itetion; it is the fact that God's auswer to the suppliant's
prayer is larger than the petition. But is it not always so? It
is no unusual thing to find God's baud liberal. Ris promise to,
the penitent is, "Even to-day do I declare that I will render
-double unto thee." He blessed the latter days of Joli more than
the begrinning. But the especially interestin.g point of this
promise is its redemptive feature, CC I iili restore unto you the
years that the locusts have eaten.*» The prodigal wvasted bis
property, time and health; -hut ;hen froni his heart there wveut
forth the supplication for even a servant>s place in his father's
house, the answer came accornpanied by Q. father'Îr kiss, the best
-robe, the ring, the feast, and a son's place within the home-&l1
-restored. Iu the comprebensiveness of this promise, there is
new and enlarged hope for those who are lamenting over things
that are gone-gone!1 leaving, bebing them. a dark train of lost
-opportunities, and remorse following them. to the judgrment.

~ j Some of the best moments of life gone, eaten by the locusts of
passion, pleasure, selfisbuess, or devoured by the cankerworm,
-sloth, uarelessness or iudifference-lifes brigbtest possibilities
.ail gone, and behind them, is felt the stain of gruilt and the sting
of regret. But in this promise there rises, even before these, the
bright vision of a possible Restorer, and following that vision
in its development dow.n through the succeeding years, we find
courselves standing before the cross of (Calvary, contemplating
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the mystery of the crucifixion and the wonders of God's aton-
ing workc; here the vision becomes more clear and real, as therer
fails upon -our ears the apostolic encouragement, "He loved us-
and gave Himself for us," and, "The blooci of Jesus Christ Ris.
Son cleanseth us from ail sin."

Joel lived in troublesome times, and the imagery of bis pro-
phecy wvas, no doubt, drawn from scenes and occurrences of the
times in which, they were uttered, and the uninspired men of
his day would doubtless interpret bis prophecies to refer to the
scenes with which they were familiar. But Joel himself, as
well as his inspired conteînporaries, niust have seen that,
alt>hough the idea fitted current events, it was, nevertheless,
larger than these events; and, whether they saw or not the
specific meaning in the words which Peter applied to them on
the day of Pentecost, it is certain that there was in the utter-
ances a description so framed that it was capable of a con-
tinually unfolding and enlargingy fulilrent as ages passed.
along. This appears evident from the easy and natural transi-
tion from the description of temporal blessings with which
Jehovah would favor bis pardoned people, to the announce-
ment that irnmediately follows of the outpouring of spiritual
gifts at a subsequent date. «'And it shail corne to pass after-
wards that I will pour out my Spirit upon ail flesh: and your
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall
dream dreams, and your young men shai see visions;,'' etc.

And this brings us to a point of great interest, to ourselves,
because of the importance of its practical application-a point
concerning the interpretation of which we are not Ieft to human
conjecture, or even to scholarly criticism; but we hav-e the
prediction clearly traced to its fulfilment and explained by the'
CCglorious scenes " to whichi the inspired apostle confidently
points, exclaiming, " This is that which wvas spoken of by tho-
prophet Joel."

The peculiar nature of this outpouring ivas not that the-
Divine Spirit now for the first time begran to -,vork amoncr
men. It was He who hiad «' moved " upon the face of the deep,
bringing order and life out of chaotic matter. It was Ile whoý
inspired Moses to write the account of the creation, of the fali,
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of the flood, of the dispersion of the human race ovèr the face
of the earth. It was 11e who guided the thought and pen of
Moses in framing that wonderful. code of laws which so success-
fully held the Jewish nation together for over fifteen hundred
years, and it was Hie whose divine hand wrote on the stone
tablets the law which, graven upon the conscience, is to, be thûe
great moral conservator of Gxod's people in every age. It was.
H1e whose guiding hand made Moses, Joshua, Samuel and David
invincible leaders of Ris hosts. And it was H1e who gave the
martyr spirit, the heroic patriotism, and the unconquerable
enthusiasm to Daniel, Jeremiah, Joel and others, causing thema
to act and " speak as they were moved. by the Roly Ghost."

But in a larger degree and a fuller measure, does the
prophet see the spiritual blessings of coming days. As yet the
gift had been confined to the few, and the nature of the gift to,
the particular object for which the nman had been specially
cafled. But now it is to be universal-" poured upon ail fiesh,"'

lsne< daugliters," '(old men," IlYoung nien,»I servants " and
hand-rnaidens.>' Without distinction of age, sex or rank, the.

universal blessing is to descend, and a degree of spiritual
quickening corne to every soul.

Henceforth, God's communication with man is noV Vo be
through formn and symbol, but Hie, who is fuiseif a spirit is Vo
require that the true worshipper shall " Worship Him in spirit
and in truth." This gift is too large, lorious and spiritual to,
be conflned within the legal walls of any church organization.
The church's ordinances may be channels through which the
Dgrace wvil1 flow, but they cannot, be that grace itself, nor can
they confine its blessings within their narrow lirnits. Those who
love Christ and keep is commandments. are they to whom 11e
will send the spirit and to whom H1e says, "11He dwelleth with
you and shall be in you." It is Vo men as individuals, and not as
corporations that the Spirit of God cornes. It is with the mndi-
vidual that he dwells. IlWhat ? k-now ye not that your bodies
are the temples o? the Holy Ghost, which is in yoti, which ye
haýe of God, and ye are noVt your own? For ye are bought
wviVh a price: therefore, glorify God in your body, and in yout-
spirit, which are God's."
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The Old Testament prophets were the preachers of their
times. Living among the common people, they were acquainted
with their characters and saw their virtues, vices and needs.
Deeply interested in the suppression of vice and the promotion
of virtue, their constant aim wvas to instruct the people in
righteousness and lead them in the wavs of God. With watch-
fui eye, burning words and earnest effort, they warned, exhorted
and comforted those over wbom God's providence had placed
them ;s; watchmen. Their sermons were not carefully wvritten
discourses, but oral utterances called forth by some stirring
event in the life of the prophet or of the people. Many of
their discourses were neyer written down, but passed away with
thie breatli that uttered tbem. The prophetic writings.- of the
Bible are, probably, not complete discourses, but condensed
,and carefully linished abstracts of more elaborate sermons that
had been preached extemporaneously. The Hebrew prophet
only spoke when the Divine voice witbin summoned him to
adeclare a message to the people. H1e did not wait in the temple
or synagogue for a congregation to assemble to listen to his
words, but standing by the city gate, on the street or anywhere
he met the people, be would declare bis message of rebuke or
encouragement.

The plague of locusts and of drougbt in the land of Judah
toward the close of the ninth century B.C., wbich bas been
already referred to, was the stirringt incident that demanded a
prophet for its interpretation, and Joel appeared upon the scene
witb tbe Word of the Lord that came to him s'howing the cause
,of the trouble and pointing out a remedy.

His appeals were earnest, pointed and practical. In bis
-recorded utterances we bave wbat would appear to be tbe con-
densed abstract of twvo powerful discourses, containing tho
point and pith of tbe prophet's message.

DiscounsE. I.

From beginning, to chapter ii. 17. it is a call to, the people
I. To consicdet the terr'ile cadc'mity that is iipon, tltffl), cbap.

i. 1-13.
11e appeals to
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1. "cOld m'inr -that the scourge is unparalleled in their
recollection, i. 2.

2. "«Dr,nkartds," sensual and selfsh-that the source of their
enjoyrnent is gone, i. 5.

. Priests "--that there are no sacrifices and offerings for
God's house, i. 9, 13, 16.

4. "Hubnidi)eb,"-that there is no resuit for their toil,
i. 10-12; 17-20.

Il. To seck for its i'etoval-
1. By a sulemn a.ssembiy, i. 14; ii. 15, 16. The eall is general,

eiders, i. 14; ail inhabitants, i. 14; ii. 16; chiidren, bridegroom,
bride,ý ii. 16.

2. By p)raijer, i. 19 ; ii. 17.
3. By1 repentance and h'umility, ii. 12, 13, 17.
III. To see in, it a symbol of stil greater catea.mity as GocZ's

1igh1teouS punishment of Lsni 15 ; ii. 1, 2, 11.
We have no description of the solerun meeting of the people

in response to the urgent eall in Joel's flrst, sermon, but we can
imagine a scene of humbled, penitent suppliants. Perhaps on
no other occasion did the people so entirely throw themselves
at dehovah's feet in utter seif-renunciation and earnest prayer
for help. And in Ris mercy God extends to them forgiveness.

Discou.Rsr IL

Begins with an announcement that God 1»'s heard the prayer
of Ris people, ani. extends to them relief and abundant blessing
chapters ii. 18;- iii. 21.

I. By iemtovinfl the caîtse of thteir trouble.
1. Locusts, ii. 20.
2. Drought, ii. 22-24.

II. J3y the restoration of what hail been lost.
1. ŽNatural products, ii. 25.
2. Religious enjoyment, ii. 26, 27.
III. By a symbohie reference to passing incidents, the prophet

grives a gioia•j precliction, of ftu~re spiý?itua1 blesings.
1. Outpouringr of the Hloly Ghost, ii. 28.
2. The deliverance of God's people out of every trouble, and

the utter destruction of their enemies, iii. 1-14.
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3. An inexhaustible source of strength and blessing, for God's
people, iii. 18-21.

There are tliree imiportant subjeets predicted in the book.
1. Redenptioi.-" I will restore unto you the years that the

locusts have eaten," ii. 25. «'<A fountain shall corne forth of
the house of the Lord, and1 shall water the valley of Shittim,"

2. Effusimb of the IIoly Spiiit.-" And it shall corne to pass
afterward that Ï Nvill pour out My Spirit upon ail flesh," etc.,
ii. 28.

3. A day of Jitdgmnent.
The " day of Jehovah " having an aspect of-
1. Terror- for the wickced, i. 15; il. 2-11 ; iii. 1 4, li.

2. &fety and blessed'ness for the i-ighteous, iii. 16, 17, 18.
And now, in ail this do we flot see the operation of that

g2nerai iaw, by wvhich the apostie expresses man's relationship to
righit and wrong, to life and death, "'The 'vages of sin is
death, but the g ift of God is eternal life." In Judah's desola-
tion so gyraphically depicted, we have a picture of the world's
woe and wretchedness as it lives in sin, withc>ut God and with-
out hope. In the prophet's earnest and enthusiastie effort to
arouse, the 1-iserabie, sufferers, wa hear the distant sound of the
richer, deeper, fuller gospel warning, ««Except ye repent, ve
shall ail likewise perish." And in the hurnbled people whose
heurts are rent wvith sorrow, and the sackcloth-iobed priests
whose .weepingy eyes denote their deep contrition, do we not see
the ditu shadow of the penitent thief, the woman that ;vas a
sinner, or the returning prodigal ? And in the mercy extended,
pardop granted and b]essingsa bestowed, eau we flot trace the
presence of Hlm whose tender syrnpathy for human sorrow
uttered the glorious evangel, "«Corne unto me, ail ye that labor
and are hieavy laden and I will give you rest," and of whom in
gospel days it va-s said, «'<This man receiveth sinners and eateth
with them? Also, iu the abundance and variety of the future

blsigs; prornised, do we not find a foreshadowingr of the full,
suitable and never-failingr blessings of the gospel, which bringr
Iight to the benigrhted, strengyth to the wveak, pardon to the
,guilty, wisdoin to the ignorant, and life to the dead, and which,
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-while widening the commission of its messengers to, " ail the
-wvorld,»" and " every creature," has in it the power to "'save to
the utterrnost ail thern thiat corne unto God.»

Tweed, Ont. WM. JOHNSTON.

THIE NATURE OF CHRIST'S ATONEMENT.

A CONTRLIBUTION TOWARD THE FORMULATION OF A
j CONSISTENT AP.MINIAN THEORY.

II. PENALTY AND PUNISUMENT.

WE, have already said that Iaw must have its sanctions. These
sanctions are to the subjeet motives to obedience. They are
signs of the authority which accornpany la-w, and distinguish
the behests of one whom we are bound to obey from a wvise or
beneficent recommendation to which we are at liberty to hearken
-or not asw~e rnay choose. "'Law, as iniperative, implies that it
is enforced by punishment inflicted by the government for
obedience. . .. And it is no capricious or arbitrary infliction,

but is necessary in the constitution of the universe. TIhou shait
waits always terrible behind 1 ougqht.»'1 It is weil for us at,
times to, rse to, that ideal virtue which says, "< A man is to,

pursue the right because of its rightness rather than because of
the penal consequences attached to wrong-doingr"; but whule
-on this altitude of thougrht, it, is important for us to remember

thtthe penal sanctions stili exist, and that behind them] there
is an authority adequate to, their enforcement. We accept, the

-elemnt o law while we most earnestly repudiate the infer-
-enes %vheh e raw, fom t. hepenalty attached to rigrhteous
lawismeaurd b th " inriniedemerit " of the transgrressor.
Dr. . T Fike efins pnaly a "'suffering influcedbth

* Law-griver upon the sinner, proportioned to the degrree of bis
sinfulness, and to express the Lawv-giver's hatred of sin and
estimate of its intrinsie ill-desert. Writers like Dr. A. A.

'.Harris' Il Philosophical Basis of Theism, " p. 192.
"The Atonement," p. 62.

Quotedl by A. A. od, The Atonenient," p. 63.
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Rodge infer that, because penalty is measured by the intrinsier
demerit of sin, God is coxnpelled to inflict the penalty upon the
sinner or his substitute-an inference wve deein rnost unwar-
ranted by the premises, and flagrantly opposed to the facts.
The eye here is too intent]y fastened upon the demerit of sin;.
so intently, indeed, that it does flot even get a glimpse of the
ends of moral grovernment to be answrered by the infliction of
penalty. These surely must be taken into the account if our
views on this subjeet are to be anythingr like full orbed. H1e
who gave the law is not, and cannot be, regardless of is
authority among the rnyriads of creatures who owe the law
obedience. 'When it is said that " sin ought, to be punished,"'
we are prepared to put as much emphasis on the staternent as
any man or class of men, provided it is properly understood.
If it is meant that the sinner deserves to be punished, we
assent: but if it be n4eant that Godi is under an absolute neces-
sity to, infliet the penalty attached to the transgression of the
law, we demur. The ill-desert is that of the sinner, and there-

" 'This proposition is freely affirmed, but with littie regard to its proper
a-nalysis, anid, therefore, ivith littie approliension of its ineaning. A sinner
T1îiL say, and with all sincerity, that lie ought to be punishied ; but ail hie
mneans is, that hie deserves to be punishied. BRe hias in mind and conscience
hiis own demerit, and not the obligation of another respecting him. Often
the tern is used respecting sin in the samne sense-that it deserves to be
punishied. ... The proposition is identical in meaning with a former one,
-%vich affirms the punitive desert of sin. But the terni ottqht, as used in
the tlîeory of Satisfaction, inust have a ground in obligation, and that obli-
gation must lie upon God as moral Ruler. Sucli is the requirenient of the
theory. If sin ougrlit to bo punishoed, God is undor obligation to punish it.
Such is the inevitable Iogic of the proposition." Miley's "Atoneniont ini
Christ," P. 148. "in common, popular speech, we say that 'the sinner
oitqht te sufer' ; 'but tlîis is a very loose expression, loose even to inaccu-
racy. Whoen se used, the word 'ouglit' has a very différent force fromn
that, which belongs to it wlien wve say that 'a man oughlt to be honest and
to tell the truth.' By boing honest and truthful, a man fulfils a duty.
But a man whio lias conîmitted a sin fulfils no duty by merely suifering for
his sin. His moere suifering is not, obedience. When we use the phrase
that, a man who lias committed a crime 'oughit to suifer for it,' we generally
inean nothing more than lie deserves to suifer; or if anything more tlîan this.
is meant, we mean that someonoe whio lias the authority and power is under
moral obligation to miake hi.m- suifer." Dale, "lAtonement," pp. 385, 386.
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fore any obligation to punishment is to, be found in the trans-
gressor's relation to the broken Iaw rather than in the Law-giver's
relation to the transgressor. 1 We cannot conceive of penalty
without including in the idea, the promotion of the ends of
government. One of the chief ends served by the infliction of
penalty is to deter others from, sinning, and in any compre-
hensive viewv must be regrarded as demonstrating at once the
majesty of law and the evil of transgression. The complete
vîewv of penalty is to be, found in the union of the personal
demnerit of the sinner, and the rectoral ends which penalty is
intended to proinote: the former is the grround on which alone
penalty can be just)y inflicted; the latter is the ohject with
which penalty is enforced. To exclude frorn our thoughts
either the ground or objeet of penalty is to dooîn ourselves to
hopeless confusion, and involve ourselves in a host of irrecon-
cilable contradiectoi-ý. Furthier, the ground and objeet of
penalty, while distinct froin one another, mîust be conceived as
perfectly harmonious, or we shall find ourselves involved in
consequences destructive of the whole of mediatorial adminis-
tration .2  And while we wvould not minify the ill-desert of sin,
it does appear to us that the rectoral ends subserved by penalty
are of the first importance. Viewingy it as wve do, we feel war-
ranted in affirîningy that the chief funetion of penalty in the
Divine adniinistration is to uphold the order God has estab-
lished in the world, and to maintain Ris suprenîacy therein 3

1 'Obedience is tire first thing whiclr man, as a member of governmexît,
oives to God. If a mari gives not obedience te the 1mw, then punishment is
due from linii, for the ends of goverinent. In thre classical writers of
Greece and ftome, the 'sitppliciiun' or punishinent is always represented
as being given or paid, by thre offender, and as what was -due from him te
tIre governînent, and not as what was due from thre government to thre
transgresser. This language expresses tIre reality of thre case of an offender
in moral government. Thre promotion of tire public good by his obedience
is first due from Irim; if lire do net promote it in this way, then it is due
frem in m te promete it, by sustaining tire penalty of the Iaw." Jenkyn.

Extent of tIre Atonement," P. 165.
'Se this point ably discussed in "Atonement in Christ," by Dr. Miley

pp. 222-228.
'This is, according te, Dr. Dorner, substantially the view of F. H. Stahi,

whomn Dr. C. Hedge styles as "Perhaps thre greatest living authority on
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It is only when thus viewed that the penalty attached to lav
leaves rooru for atonement. lIt soemns to us logically inconsistent
to impose an obligation on the Divine Being to infliet penalty
on the sole ground of personal demnerit, and then transfer it to
One who is innocent; but once adnmit the rectoral purposes
penalty is intended to serve, and the suffering of the innocent
for the guilty is easy alike to unde-rstand and to defend. Keep-
ing, then, the palpable distinction between the ground on which
penalty rests, and the end which it is designed to serve before
us, we may proceed with our investigation.

Sin having been comrnitted, we are compelled to inquire what
is the punishment which follows in the wake of sin? We
should define it as suffering inflicted on an individual on account
oîf per-onal guilt. The chie£ idea conveyed to our minds by
the word punishmnent, is suffering inflicted by the Law-giver on
a ccoint of personal blameworthiness, as an expression of His
displeasure at the sinner's wrong-doing.1 We heartily join Dr.

the philosophy of law." "Sys. Theo., " Vol. III., p. 260. IlThe function
of justice, he says, is by guarding the divine]y-established moral governinent
of the world, and by retribution to maintain the validity of that goveru-
ment, -nd therewith God's glory or supreniacy." See Dorner's 11System
of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., p. 57. This is also the view of Dr. D. T.
Fiske as quoted by Dr. A. A. Hodge, though stated ni-,,re strongly. "lThe
sole value (of penalty) is its efflcacy to enforce the law and maintain its
authority, and s0 ultimately help promote the great benevolent end of
moral government. " IlThe Atonement," p. 63.

'An old friend at whose feet we sat with unbounded delight in the days
of our youth, and to whom we owe more than to any man under whose
influence we have corne, ha;, in an exceedingly able book on the Atone-
ment, nmade 'what we deemn a nost unwarranted statement that ail suffering
ie 11mediately or irnmediately the penal oi72ct of sin." Bandles' "11Substi-
tution," p. 105. While we recognize the fact that all suffering is the
pioduct of sin, ive strongly object to the epithet «"1penal."» The fallacy of
Dr. Randce' reasoning lies in the use of t'ho word Ilresult," and destroya
hie twofold recluctio ad absitrdumn on p. 104. Is the suffering of the
drunhard's wife and child penal, or is it the naturai resuit of their relation
to the Iiusband and father 1 Are the sufferinge of infants penal, or are they
the natural result of their relation to a sinful ancestry ? Wve can only give
one Answer te these questions. We admit with Dr. Randies that suffering
may "4be the résult of ano.fher person's sin"; but we cannot consent te
cali it punishment, for the reason that there je no personal blameworthiness
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Miley when hie says, "9We emphasize the principle that, in moral
government personal dernerit is the only source of gult, and
the only ground of just, punishmaent. If thero be anything
valid in the imputation of another's sin, it must transfer the
-demorit before guilt can arise or the punishment be just. And
whatever in the providence of God, whether froin the constitu-
tion of things or by immediate interposition, transcends the
limit of demerit, ceases to be punishment. Without such a
principle, punishment bas no possible rationale."'1

Sin having been committed, must the threatened penalty ho
of necessity inflicted ? Dr. A. A. Hodge says "The penalty,
when once incurred, can bo preserved inviolate only by being
.executed." 2 Rad no Redeemer been appointed, this statemont
would have been absolutely correct; but thon, Adam %vould
have been the last of bis kind. This statement wvill bo ulti-
.mately true of ail who rejeet the redemption which is in Jesus
Christ. But the fact that this statement hias thus to ho
qualified, shows how utterly inadequate it is as the corner-stone
-on which to rear a theory of atonement. The fact, of penalty
for sin must bo interpreted ini tho light of that other great fact
which is in Seripture placed alongside of it-the advent of
Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of mankind. To admit the naked
statement of Dr. Hodge without this qualification, is to shut
,oursolves up to tho alternative of accepting the theory of the
iiltra-Calvinists, that Christ suffered the actual penalty duo to,
human sin, or to, that of the " self-acting, spiritual laws pro-

in the sufferer. We believe with Bledsoe that IlIii the strict sense of the
Word, it is not only unjust, but impossible, for God to punish the innocent.
The very idea of punishiment, according to, the strict isense of the Word,
implies the notion of guilt or MI-desert in the person upon whom, it, le
inflictedl." "Theodlicy,» p. 279. Dr. Dale has well said, "'That the suifer-
ingy inflicted is deserved, is a necessary element in the conception of punish.
ment."' "Atonement,» p. 384. Prof. Stearns voices thre saine thought
when he says that "The inmost; core and essence of puniBhurent is the
Divine displeasure resting upon the guilty soul as a personal burden and
finding its seat in thre reproaches and disquietude of a guilty conscience."
.Atdover Review, Jan., 1886, p. 50.

''Cc Atonement in Christ," p. 221.
"'The Atonemnent," p. 26.
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pounded by Dr. John Young, in his ««Life and Light of Men."'
We cannot, however, accept either one or the other, for the twvo-
fold reason thiat we deem them equally contrary to the teaching
of the Word of God and the instinct-, of our moral nature. Ail
the writers of the sehool to, which Dr. liodge belongs proceed-
on the assumption that the Divine Being is under some stern
and absolute necessity to, punish sin. The very core of their
theory is that penalty is absolutely irremissible. It leaves no.
place for the exercise of prerogative or of mercy. Whence does
this iron necessity arise ? Is it in the chai'acter of God ? Is
Rie not gracious as wrell as just? Does not the great work of
Christ proclaim to the outermost limit of creation that penalty
may be rernitted ? We lay ail the emphasis possible on the,
demerit of sin, on the inviolability of Divine law, on the justice
and veracity of the La&w-giver; but with the fact of redemption
before us we proclaimn with equai emphasis the remissibleness
of penalty. The sufferings and death of Christ are the ground
on which the Scriptures justify the forgiveness of sin, and
harinonize it with the infinite perfection of Deity.3

Consistencey with this reasoning puts us into opposition t,
the assumption that the sufferings of Christ were penal. Many
Arminians have adopted this position. Dr. Randles, as a modern
representative, heads one of his sub-sections, '<fis sufferings
unjust, if not penal." We hold quite as strongly as our friend

'The following quotation will guard the reader against any misconception
of our meaning: -"Wesee clearly the seemning delicacy of the position here
takon. Yet tile facts are as we have given them. And we have only
,stated them, not made thiem. But it rnay ho inferred that the position
which we ground in such. facts puts ail penalty in uncertainty. It lias noý
such consequence. There is neyer any remission, except on sucli g round
and conditions as fu]ly justify it. The ground le such, that except thereon
there is absolutely no forgiveness. And the conditions are such, that
except upon thieir observance there is absolutely no forgivenes:e. In the
case of the firat sin, the divine admninistration was modified, and the sin
rendered forgivable only through the incomning of a redemptive econorny in
Christ. Our sin is forgivab]e only on the ground of atonenient. Except
on such ground, there is absolutely no forgiveness. Salvation in Christ ie
freely offered on the condition of faith, but with the announced penalty of
damnation to Ilim who believes not. Thue, apart, from Christ, and without
faith in Hlm, penalty is absolute, and in no uncertanty of execution."-
Miley's "1Atonement in Christ," pp. 159, 160.

'" cSubstitution," P. 112.
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-that "so niuch suifering unrelated to transgression .... would
be a inonstrosity in the Divine government"; but we differ
from him wvhen hie affirms that relation to, be a penal one. If
the sufferings of Christ were penal and His merit adequate for
the entire human race, as ail Arminians contend, the doctrine
,of universal salvation would follow as the necessary logical
consequence. Anything which would thus destroy the con-
ditionality of forgiveness must be rejected by a consistent
Arminian. Dr. iRandies recogfnizes this clearly enough in a
footnote on Owen, on pp. 136, 137 of his most admirable work.
Thi% is one of the points on whieh toc, many Methodists IIleau
too much toward Calvinism." But Çn1is idea that the suiferings
,of Christ were penal lies at the roct, and is fundamental te ail
theories which limit the extent of the Atonement.'1 Two views
are hield, and the balance between them is a most, imnportant
element in testing the theory of atonement which is built upon
them. One view is that Christ suifered the identical penalty
due the sins of those whose salvation Hie came to procure.
Luther among the Reformers, and Dr. Owen amongr the Punitans,
may be cited as representatives of this clas9s.2 There is this
,difference, however, between them: Luther repudiated the idea
that the innocent could suifer for the guilty, and, therefore,
conceived the idea that Christ became actually guilty of ail the

1Prof. Crawford isaya, ",1If they were not panai, it doas 'hot appear in
-what way we could possibly regard thein as aatisfying divine justice, vindi-
.cating the broken law, displaying thie avil of sin, or as furnishing a true
substitute for the merited penalty of transgression." " The Scripture Doc-
trine of the .Atonernent," p. 192. See aise A. A. Hodge, "lThe Atonement,"
p. 66, quoted a little further on. IlWe have before advertad to the dis-
tinction botween suffering on account of sinL and, .suffering disconniecteafjrom
gitl, the latter baing what ia called cal anity, the former pieishment. Now,
the sufferînga of Messiah, as they are here exhibited, wvere of the former
dEscription,-not calamitous, but punitive." Syinington "On iAtonemeant,"
P. 122.

"'There ia not the least intimation in the whole Book of God of any
-change of the punishnient ýn reference te the sureay froni wlîat it was or
should have been in respect of the sinner..It is strange to, na that
we should daserve oe punishrnent, and He who i8 punishad for us should
.undergo another, yet both of theni ba constantly described by the sanie
namnes and tities." Owen's Works, Goold's Edition, Vol. XII., p. 494.
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sins of ail men and suifered the punishment due thereto; while.
Dr. Owen simply maintained that Christ, as innocent, suifered
the very same penalty as wvas due to the eleet. We object to.
this view as contrary to fact. The punishment of sinners con-
sists chiefly in the sense of their ill-desert because of having
broken the law of love; in bitter remorse, and the horrid
darkness of despair. Dhd Christ suifer thus ? To propose the
question is to answcr it. Had He any consciousnes.s of wrong-
doing ? Did despair ever throw its dark shadows across Ris
soul, even for a moment ? Was Hie not Ilholy, harmless and
undefiled "? We objeet to this view because it rests on a mis-
conception of Scripture texts. To quote only one,' "For as
niany as are of the works of the law are under a curse; for it '
is written, Cursed is every one which continueth not in aill
things that are written iîn the book of the law to do them....
Christ redeemed us from, the curse of the law, havîngr become a
curse for us; for it is wvritten, Cursed is every one that hangeth
on a tree." The curse which rests on the siffler is, in these,
verses, different from. that endured by Christ, not identical with
it. The Son of God was accounted accursed because he sub-
initted to the ignomiriy and shame of the cross,-a form, of
death reserved for the lowest class of criminals; sinners are
said to be accursed because they have not continued Ilin al
things that are written in the book of the law to do them."
The two things are essentially different, and it is oniy the pre-
judice of theory that leads to the confounding- of them. We
object to this view because it destroys the conditionality of
forgiveness as taught in Seripture. If Christ suifered the
identîcai penalty due to transgyressors, pardon is not of grace&
but of debt. If the sufferings of Christ were identical with
tho.se due to sinners, it must infailibly secure the forgiveness
and final saivation of those for whom. it was oifered; the
penalty having been inflicted on the substitute, it wouid be
manifestly un.just to inflict it again on the offender himseif.
This cannot in any sense be called a "lreconciliation "; it is the
literai infliction of a penalty due to one upon another. In
great favor once, this opinion is fraught with such difficuities

1 Gal. iii. 10, 13, R-V.
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that it is at the present day ahnost universally abandoned as
untenable.

The other, which is nowv generally adopted by those who
maintain that Christ's sufferingys were penal, is that, though His
sufferings were not the identical penalty due to sin? ai man,
they were fully equivalent to, it. '"Christ suffered precisely
that kind, degree and duration of suffering that the infinitely
wise justice> or the absolutely just wisdom, of God determined
was fulil equivalent for ail that was deinanded of eleet sinners
in person-equivalent, we mean, in respect to e-xitn
and -tistice-satisfying efficacy-and a full equivalent in being,
of equal efflcacy in these respects in strict vigor of justice,
according to the judgment of God. Consequently, what Christ
suffered is by no means the samne with what HIis people would
have suffered, when considered as suffering, but is pre cisely the
very saine when considered as penalty.' That is to say, they
were the saine and flot the same, and ail in a sentence.. It will
be seen here that, while Dr. Hodge lets go the old view, he clings
with a death-like grip to the idea that Christ'c sufferings were
penal, and a quantitive equivalent for the sins of the elect. So
that ail we have " before us in the cross is a surn in arithinetie
instead o? a wvondrous mystery of love."' Froin such a view
our soul instinctively recoils. The bare thouglht of the con-
sequences it implies thrills us with pain. The history of
doctrine reveals the faet that it wvas the saine instinctive recoil
of soul froin this punishinent theory which, for hundreds of
ye-ars, made Satan so prominent a figure in the Church's thought
on atoneaient.' The source of this inistake is to be found in

&&The Atonemetnt," A. A. Hodge, p. 66.
"'ISystem of Christian Doctrine," Dorner, Vol. IV., p. 29. "lThus

under every aspect we are directed fromn the inere quantitative, arithmetical
view of sini and guilt, of the divine grace and punishrnent, as well as of
Christ's mnts, to a highor mode of view, froin an extensive to an intensive
power. But that which is intrinsically infinite, in worth, or demnerit refuses
to be nieasured by weight and nuruber." Ibid., p. 30.

'"The Christian consciousness, iii seek g to regard Christ as a Subý,ti-
tute for guilty humanity, does not venture directly to subjeet Christ to the
<divine justice and punishinent, and mnake Him without further ado the
objeot of the dispieasure of the just God. For this reason Satan is inter-
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the attenipt to interpret the Atonement by the course its advo-
cates suppose the Deity ought to pursue. They have formed
certain lixed and abstract notions of law, of justice, and of
mian's relation to them; and then, presurnptuously as we think,
tell us that God is shut up to the course they have indicated.
For ourselves we do not know enough of the resources of the
infinite God to warrant us in affirming that H1e must do this or
that; we prefer to form our notions &f what is proper for the Deity
by the Iight of what Hie lias done, rather than by any abstract
reasonings of our own; this we deem not only thne safer course,
but also as far more seemly. If the affirmation of Dr. Hodge
be true, that' "What Christ suffered is by no means what is
people -%vould have suffered, considered as suffering, but is pre-
cisely the very same when considered as penalty," then not
only is the salvation of ; Il whose sins Hie bore secure, but the
doctrine of a limited atonement follows as a logrical sequence.
Some mien evidently perish, and tlî would be unjust if Christ
Lad borne the penalty of their sins.? To all -%vho hold Arminian

posed, God's punitive justice is pl-accd in Satan, nay, in mytho]ogical
phraseology, is hypostatized as it were in him, of course on the basis of
God's ccsmical government. On one side it, seemed nocessary to assume
punitive justice as an active factor in the i edemptivo process ; on the other
sidt,, whiere Christ directly subjected to, it, thero was danger of a confliot
botli with God's love and withi the dignity of the Son of His love. But
whien punitive justice was placed in Satan, outside if God, it ivas nmade to
appear as if justice wvere not an objective determination of the divine
essence, as if God mniglit be reconciled with s-inners without furLher ado,
provided Satan's right and powver wereo ut of the way, whèereas this right
Qin stili oridy flçtw every moment from God.' "System of Christian
Doctrinie," 1)orr, Vol. IV., pp. 129, 13.

It seems to tia logically inconsistent to, liold that the sufferlngs of Christ
were penal and centcnd for a universal atonement. Our Calvinistic
bretliren, while we deein them in error, are logically consistent. Admit
their premnises and tho conclusion inevitably follows. Thus Dr. C. Hodge
says, «'It is a matter of justice that the blessings which Christ intended te
secure for His people shiould be actually bestowed upon them. This fol-
lows, for tivo reasons: firat, they were promised te Him as the rev7ard of
Ris obedience and sufferiàngs. Godl covennnted with Christ that if He
fulfilled the conditions imposcd, if He made satisfaction for the sins of His
penple, they J>iould be saved. It follows, secondly, from the nature of a
satisfaction. If the daims of justice are satisfied they cannot be again
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views ýon the extent of the Atonement, it wvil1 be sufficient to
affirrn that wvhat Christ suffered wvas for ail men, and on this
ground we find ourselves compeiied to seek soi-ne other explana-
Lion than the penal theory permits.

Adhering, therefore, to the definition of punishment already
given, as suifering infficted on account of personal demerit, we
affirrn that Christ's suiferings were not penal because personal
demerit is flot transferable. " Punishnient is simpiy penalty for
the transgiression of law. In the nature of things, it can fali upon
no other but the transgressor. If the biow falts upon another, it
ceases to be punishment. Iii mav be calied by any naine which
may be given it, but it can be caIled punishinent only after the
word has been entireiy emptied of its original meaning. Guilt
and penalty are neyer charged upon a person known to be
innocent, aIthough in a hundred ways that person may suifer
for the guilt of others.» 1' If the penal theory wvere the true
one, the objections raised against the innocent suffering for the

,enforced,7" etc. <I'Sys. Theo.," «Vol. IL, p. 472. WVe deemn this equaily
erroxîeous and dangerous, but is the legitimate and appropriate resukt of
regarding the sufl'urings of Christ as penal.

'Rov. A. H. Iîradford, in 'lChristian Thoughit," Vol. III., p. 45.

~ Real and proper punishment, if I understand the terms, is not only
the infliction of natural evil for the commission of moral evil, but the
infliction of the one iipon. the person. who cornanitted the other; andi in dis-
p1casurc against hüm. It not orily supposes criminality, but that the party
punished was literally the criminal." In ordor to maintain the real and
proper puiihrnment of Christ, ho talks of his being 'guilty by imputation.'
The term guilt y, 1 arn aware, is often used by theologicali writers for an obliga-
tion to pui.ishiment, and so applies to that voluntary obligation which Christ
came under to sustain the punishment of oursains : but, strictly speak-ing,
guilt is the desert of punishnîent; ana this can neyer apply but te the
-offender?' Rev. A. Fuller's "Conversation on Imuain'Compeote
Works, pp. 310, 311. "The imputation of the sin of mani, or his punish-
merf. t.1 Christ, is but a popular conception, justifiable, if understood as
-only conceptual ; just as we might say the crime of ]9ythias iras imnuted
to Damon in order that we also xuight be able to say that Damon iras
piciished instead of Pythias. In strictness of languag-e anid thought, neither
,crime, guilt, nor punishment is personally transferable," "'Essays, Reviewa,
-and Discoursts,11 by D3. D3. Whedon, Vol I., pp. 130, 131.
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guilty would not only be well grounded but unanswerable;'
and none the less so because of the fact that Christ wa.9 a
voluntary victim. For the sake of illustrating our position, wve
may reproduce the incident in the life of B3ronson Alcott, the
New England school-master, as related by the Rev. Joseph
Cook: " One day I called up before me a pupil eight or ten
years of age, who had violated an important regulation of the
school. Ail the pupils were looking on, and they knew what
the rule o? the sehool was. I put the ruler into the hand of
that offending pupil; I extended nmy hand; I told him to strike.
The instant the boy saw my extended hand, and heard my com-
miand to strike, I saw a struggle begin in his face. A new light.
sprungr up in his countenance. A new set o? shutties seerned.
to be weaving a new nature within him. 1 kept my hand
extended, and the school wvas in tears. The boy struck once,
and lie himself burst into tears; and I constantly watched his-
face, and lie seemed in a bath of fire, whieh was giving him a
niew nature. He had a different mood toward the school and
toward the violated law. The boy seerned transformed by the
idea that I should take chastisement in place of his punishmenb.
He went back to his seat, and ever after was one o? the niost
docile of all the pupils in that sehool, although he had been at
llrst one o? the rudiest." In this example, wvas Bronson Alcott
punishied ? Not at ail. \Vas Bronson Alcott guilty ? Not at,
all. \Vas the persoiial demerit o? that pupil transferred to

'31r. Martineau, in his "'Studies of Chiristianity," says, "1{Iow je the
alleged inimorality of letting off the sinner mended by the addcd crime of
penally crushing the sinless? 0 f what Tnan-of ivhat angel-could such a
thing be reported, without raising a cry of indignant shame from the
univorsal hunian heart? " (Quotcd %,y Dr. Dale, " Atonemnent" p. 394.)
We have no synipathy ivhatever with Mr. Martineau's well-known viewvs of
the Person and work of Christ; but his dlaim, that these qi. estions have
never been answercd is toc' wcIl founded, for on the theozyr~ e have been
combating thcy cannot be answvered. Instend of bing e spectacle calcu-
Iated te beget hatred of sin, and respect for the umajesty and honor of J.aw,
and the integrit3' and tenderness of the Law-giver, on 8uch a principle
the sufferings oif Christ are eslett]atedl to bieget no other feeling but one of
execration. Seo also Dorner's '<Systeni of Chiristian Doctrine,", p. 410, ana
A ndoc'r Revdciw for January, 1886, p. 620, whcire substantially the samo vicwr
is tak-en as in tlis note.
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Bronson Alcott ? Not at al]. Such transference of personal
demerit is an impossibilifiy in the nature of things,."'1 The
'well-known case of Zaleucus, Kingy of the Locrians, furnishes a
similar illustration. The king had enacted a Iaw against
adultery which. provided that the offender should lose both
bis eyes. The first person found g-ailty of this crime was the
king>s son. Zaleucus, in order to save his son from the loss of
both eyes, suffered one of his own to he put out; but who will
pretend that he suffered half of bis son's penalty ? "fie suffered
something himself which would express bis horror of his son's
crime, and vindicate the lawv as much as if Eis son had suffercd
it al]. No person can be punished for another." 1 Su,-ti a
notion of punishment is at once barbarous and untenable; and
the objections of the older Socinians thereto, have neyer been
satisfactorily answered.

Dr. flodge himseli admits that «"if punishment means evil
inflicted on the ground of personal demerit, then it is a con-
tradiction to say that the innocent can be punished." The
preliminary statements which prepare the way for this admis-
sion (which hie mistakes for axioms) show how hardly he was
pressed, and are worthy of our attention. If the Scriptures so
evidently teach, that "The innocent may bear the guilt of the
actual transgres-,sor, that He may endure the penalty incurred
in his place,' the passages ought to have been produced, and

* then we should have had our choice between the Bible and our
moral instincts.5' The hint that men are constantly mistaking-

* J. Cook's Monday Lectures, - Ortliodoxy," pp. 157, 158.
2Rev. A. H. B3radford, D.D., in Christ iain Thought for July and August,

* 1885.
"Systexnatic Theology,"« Vol. Il., p. 532. Sec also A. A.Hodge, P. .,

'The Atonement," pp. 72, 73.
' Hodge's l' Systcmnatic Thieology," Vol. Il., p. 530.
" cIt is lhardly even possible to state the ' substitution'- or the ' vicarjous'

theory in any formi whicli does, not sliock the mnoxal siense, except by so,
' m iodifying the plain ineaning of the wcrds as to niakc it desirable to chcjose

difféent words itdtogther. . . . The bare substitution of one person to
bc punished in the place of another, oftcn as it is preached, is an ignorant
barbarous, and pagan form of the doctrine nZainst which Scripture protest.>F. W. Farrar, D.D., in "Cl1erical Symposiumn," HornilcUc Magazine for
July, 1882, pp. 33, 34.

2Ye Natiure of Christ's Atonemnent.2424â
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their own "feelings and opinions"» for " moral axioma " is
admitted, but its application to the subjeet in hand is denied.
That the innocent cannot be justly punished for the guilty is a
moral intuition which wvill bear the test of the criteria wbich
Dr. Hlodge bas laid down. «IIt is recognized in Scripture. It
is universally admitted. It cannot be denied.»' In the only
legitimate sense in which the ii*ord punishment eau be used,
we desire no stronger testimony than that furnished by Dr-
Ilodge himself to fully establish our own position. However,
the great IPrinceton divine lias simply affirnied, and a fair
polemie demands nothing further than as simple a denial. Nor
is Dr. Hodge the only writer of bis school who bas felt it neces-
sary to make admissions which> pushed trn their legitimate con-
clusions, practically destroy the theory they seem so anxious to
maintain. Dr. Cunn~ingham says: 'l«If men begin with defining
punishment to mean the infliction of suffering upon an offender
on account of bis offence-thus including the actual personal,
demerit of the sufferer in the ides. which the word conveys-
they settle tbe question of the penality of Christ's sufferings by
their mere definition. In this sense, of course, Christ's sufferings
were not penal."2 The Doctor claims that this definition is
both -"arbitrary » and contrary " to generai usage "; but enough
has been said already to show that the definition against which
the Doctor eontends is the only legritimnate and just one. Dr.
Crawford takes substantially the same view as Drs. Hodge and
Cunningham, the latter being quoted with approval.5 It seems
to us unwarrantgd by mans nature, by his relation to, law, and
by the *doctrineuj and facts of Scripture, to separate, as these
divines and tLheir whole sehool have done, between the personal
blameworthiness of the sinner and bis liability to penal suifer-
ingr on account of sin. The one is as inseparable from the
person as the other; and, from our standpoint, as intransferable
P.s the other. Were such a course attempted in any civilized
community, it would be greeted witb universal execration.
Shall we tbink of God as less just than men? It wil], of course,

ý' Hodge's &&Systematia Theology,> VoL IL., p. 531.
2

4CHistorical Theology," Vol IL., p. 271.
, Se1 <Soripture Doctrine of the .Atonenient, ' pp. 190-192.
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be borne in mind that the question we are discussing is not
that of the innocent suffering for the guilty; neither is it a
question of Christ's delivering the sinful from punishment, but
of the innocent being punished instead of the guilty.' There is
a marvellous difference between these human theories of the
purpose of penalty which we are combating, and the Seripture
statemients of the fact that we are delivered fromn the penalty
due to our sins by the sufferings and death of Christ. Salvation
is something infinitely grander and wider than a mere deliver-
ance frotu the suffering sin entails. Dorner has pointed out
'with great clearness how many theologians regard "the mere
execution of punishmient as identical with the retoration of
Divine grace." 2 If the word ',punishment " must be used of
the work of Christ, it requires no great acquaintance with Scrip-
ture nor with hdman life to discover that it can only be applied
to that portion of His sufferiugs from %which He does not save
even the believer. "«Atonement, as the New Testament teaches
it, does not save; the forgiven sinner fromn suffering and dleath.*'"

Letit should be said that this view lowers the office and niean-
iof the penalty attached to the Divine law, we beg here to

remind the reader of what has been sa.id in the previons article,

The rro weare combating seems to us to grow out-of --on-
fonigpunishment for sin with the satisfaction for sin -%vhieh

bonr o baina nmade the first elear distinction between them.
Tewriter kinows of no better epitome; of his vieivs on the

sjetthan isto be found in the " Table of Contents"' to the

'l hnan innocent mnan is said to suifer in the stead of a guilty mian,
it is only a figurative conception that the gult and punishment of t'ho
guilty are attributed to the innocent inan; tlie literal fact in, that the
innocent mran ia still inncnt, and the endurance by the innocent la siznply
svffering, but not literally, te him, punishment." Dr. Whedlon, 1'Esnsay,
Reviews, and Discourses," Vol. 1., p. 12'.

~See 'tSystem of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., pp. 29-31.

'Prof. Stearns, .ÂreOrr Rcrictv, January, 1862, p. 62.
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Tract Society's edition of Anselm's great work: " The righteous-
ness and honor of God require, therefore, either that the honor
taken away by sin be repaid, or that the sinners be punished."'
That we have not mistaken the force of A.nselm's argument is
evident frorn the following remarks of Neander: "Far from
Anselrn was the idea of a passive obedience, the idea of a satis-
faction by suffering,, of an expia-ion by assuming the punish-
ment for mankind; for the qàti.ifaction which Christ afforded
by what H1e did wvas certainly, accordingr to Ansehin's doctrine,
to be the restoration of God's honor, violated by sin, and by
just, this satisfaction afforded to God for mankind was the

1 ceGair Deu~s Homo," p. 24. The whole of Chap. XIII., Book I., is here
appended.

".disel-??-Notliingi le ss tolerable in the order of things than that the
-creature should takie away from thue Creator the lionor due to Him, and not
repay what he takes away.

Boso-Nothing is clearer than this.

Asdm-But notluing more unjust can be tolerated than a thing lesa
tolorable than aught besides.

Boso-This, too, is plain cnougli.

Antctr-I suppose, thon, you will not say that God ouglit to, tolerate a
thing than whichl nothing more unj ust is endured, viz., that the creature
should not restore to God what he takes away.

BIoso-I sec that wve ouglit by ail meane to deny that He can.
Anselrn-Again, if there is nothing greater or better than God, there is

nothing more righiteous than that, highest righiteousness iwhich preserves
His honor in the arrangement of thinga, and that 13 nothing else than God
HiMsolf.

Boso-Nothing can bo cloarer tiien this, tov.
.An.sclin--Tliore is nothing, therefore, that God preserves more justly

than the honor of His own dignity.
Boso-I ought te grant tijis.
Âmelm-Loes it seom te you that He will preserve, it.in its entirety if

Ho permits it to bo talien away froni Hirn in such a way, that it ie neither
repaid, nor does Ho punish the person who took it away.

Boso-I darc flot say Ho would.
Ânytrin-It le necossary, therefore, that either the honor taken away bc

repaid or punitihment follow ; otherwise either Goa will bo unjust to Hlm-
Leif, or Ho wilI bo powerloss te, socuro citfter alternative-a thing it is
wicked even te imagine.

Boso-I think that nothing more rtasonable can bc said'" Pp. 68, 69.
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remission of punishment to be mnade possible."' Dorner takes
the same view: "Anselmi said, eîther punishment or the sub-
stitution of satisfaction for punish ment." 2 Archbishop Thomson
in his brief review of Anïelin, seeks to break the force of this
legitimate conclusion by saying: «'But facts, and not words,
are the subject of revelation; what we believe is that the death
of the Itedeemer purchased our life, our reconciliation, that
without Ris obedience our sins would have borne their natural
fruit of death. And whiether we think of this act as sacrifice,
on account of its being an offering to appease the Divine wrath,
or a satisfaction, as it is a mode of payment which God accepts
instead of the obedience that we cannot render, is of less import-
-ance than mnight at first sight appear. So long a-s we believe
that the wrath of God, because of our disobedience, fell in the
shape of affliction on Him who alone had acted so as to please
God, the termis in which it may be expressed may be suffered
to vary."3 As a practical statement this igcht be perrnitted
to pass unchallenged ; but as a scientific, theological declaration,
we regard it as unsatisfactory in the extreme. With ail due
*deference to so distinguished a scholar, we venture to afflrm
that, in a niatter of such tremendous concern as this, words
should be used only in sucli a sense as conveys the exact thought
of the sacred writers. To us the ideas of satisfaction and
punishment are mutually exclusive; there niay be one or the
-other, not both; in the seherne of hiuman redemption wrought
out by the sufferings and deathi of the Son of God, the former
is substituted for the latter.

This distinction between satisfaction and punishment shows
how the death of Christ becornes a substitute for penalty in
the case of mankind. Re does for us what we could not do for
ourselves. Ris act is not ours, but a substitute for it.4 "'The

"'cglistory of the Christian Religion and Churcb," Vol. IV., p. 50)0.
"«System of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IV., p. 21. Sec also p.57, where

Stahi is said to, take substantially the sanie view.
2«Aida to Faith," p.404.

4 CcSubstitution, from its very nature, iinplies a difference. The substi-
tute miust be different from those for whom ho acta, if ho is to do what
they cannot do. There must be a sense in which, his act in not theirs, only
a substitute for theirs." Prof. Stearna, in Aiidoter Revieu, for Janusry,
1886, p. 64.
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innocent is the substitute for the wrong-doer, not in gult, not.
in desert, not even strictly in punishment, 'but only in suffecring.
Ife voluntarily undergoes a simple eu.ffering that another
mnan may not undergo punishment. Endurance, indeed, is in
a sense interchanged, but not' guilt. Pain is transferred, but
not penalty."' The penal theory seems to us to make satis-
faction impossible. It is .admitted by its advocates that the
personal demerit, of the wrong-doer wvas flot transferred to.
Christ. Now, we hold that deirerit is the very thing that.
exposes the wrong-doer to penalty; and as this cannot be
transferred, atoneinent by punishment becomes =mpossible.

Weregard the sufferings and death of Christ as a substitute
for penalty in the case of ail who accept of Hum, by faith.
Limborch, as quoted by Pope, says truly, «'The sufferings of'
Christ were those qf a sACRiFICE, divinely appointed Vo take
the place of penalty, and reconciled God to man as if they had
been the sinner's own punishment." I-God was in Christ
reconciling the world unto Himself ; " because Ris vicarious
sacrifice has made the pardon of the penitent sinuer consistent
with the majesty of law, the honor and prerogatives of the
Eternal Law-giver; because it proteets the rights and inaintains
ail the intercsts of moral government; and because it stamps
the evil of sin with a tenfold greater malignity in the eyes of
ail moral beingys than the punishment of the original trans-
gressor would have done. This is not the proper place to
expatiate on these facts; they are introduced here as an answer-
to, the challenge of Dr. A. A. Hodge, to those who rejeet the
idea of Christ bei-ng punished, to show howv Christ's suffering
" takes the place and secures L-he end of the literai punishment
of persons, whose identical legal obl*gations do not rest upon
the person sufferingr."' In the words of Richard Watson, IlThe.
vincul,m, that which connects the death of Christ with our-
salvation, is simply the security which it gives to the righteous.
administration of the Divine government."5

-Perth, Ont. WILLIAM JACKSON.

'Dr. Whedon'.s IIEssays, Reviews, and Discouises," Vol. I., p. 211.
" 'tCompendium of Theology,» Vol. Il., pp. 313, 314. For Pope',% own

view see Ibid., p. 271.
'2 cor. V. 19.
«I IlThe .Atonement," p. 333.
' "lInBtitutes," Vol. Il., p. 145.
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IBilbIe Ztuibp.

ENGLISH BIBLE STUDY.

THE BOOKS 0F JOB AND PROVERBS AND ECCLESIASTES.

<TiESE books fromn which the Sunday Sehool lessons for our
second quarter are selected, belong to, the class of the Hebrew
Wisdom. In Jeremiah xviii. 18 three forms of Divine inspira-
tion are set forth: "IThe law shall not perish from the priest,
nor counsel from the wvise, nor the word from the prophet."
1J1hese three types of inspired utterance were clearly distin-
guished in subjeet matter, in forin and in the motive of the
speaker. The subjeet matter of the law was Divine command;
its form. was statutory; and its objeet wvas the right ordering
-of the moral, civil or religious life. The subject matter of the
wisdom was contemplative inquiry; its form was the Mashal
ýor proverb, or the didactie poem; and its objeet was intelli-
gence or rigpht understanding of the ways of God and man.
The subjeet matter of the prophet was the vision or moral
insight into the nature aad consequences of human conduct, past,
present and future, in its relation to God's will and providential
government; its form is hortatory, and its objeet p.ýersuasion to
the right life.

The books of Wisdom include Job, IProverbs, Ecclesiastes
LA besides many of the psalms, and the two Apocryphal books of

Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus.
Each of the Canonical books has its own distinctive character

.and province. The Apocryphal books are later imitations. The
-oldest form of I{ebrew Wisdorn is the Mashal or proverb, which
ýcondenses into a pithy saying the intelligence gained by the
world's _xperience of practical life. Next comes the didactic

j psalm, or iengrthy poem, which investigates the nature of wisdom
as moral law ; or seeks to solve such problenis as the relation
, of suffering to moral conduet. The third and latest form ia

17
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that which confesses failure in this investigation, and returns
to simple practical faith in right as right. The main part of
the book of iProverbs represents the first of these; the book of
Job and the didactie psalms, the second; the book of Ecclesi-
astes, the third. The selection of lessons will enable us ta
illustrate, each of these.

JOB.

The book of Job is a poetical discussion of the problem of
the afflictions of the righteous founded on the traditional history
of th. patriarch Job. It consists of the following selections-.

I. A prose narrative presenting the traditional facts in their
relation to Job himself, to God and to Satan, ending in a
poetical lament, supposed to be, uttered by Job, cursing the day
of his birth. Chapters i.-iii.

Il. A triple series pf poetical discourses discussing the ques-
tion. raised by the narrative. These discourses are divided as
follows :

FIRST SERIES.

(a) 1. Eliphaz, speaking from the standpoint of the tradi-
tional theelogy as given hlm by inspiration, expands the thesis,
that suffering is the penalty of sin. Chapters iv., v.

2. Job replies asserting his innotence. Chapters vi., vii.
(b) 1. Bildad, referring to the wisdlom of the -Ancients, main-

tains the rectitude of God in the dispensation of sufferings.
Chapter viii.

2. Job replies, showing that it is impossible for mnan to defend
himself in a contest with Qod. Chapters, ix., x.

(c) 1. Zophar appeals to moral consciousness of the rectitude
of God to maintain the traditional theology. Ohapter xi.

2. Job replies asserting his consciousness of the right, and
then discarding the useless logric of his friends, begins to plead
bis cause before Ood, arriving at flrsb light on a future life.
Chapters xii.-xiv.

SECOND SERIES.

This consists again of an address from each of the three
friends, followed by a reply fromn Job. Chapters xv.-xxi.,
inclusive.
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In the latter part of this series Job rises to the full height of
the doctrine of the future life as presented in the Old '~esta-
ment, in chapter xix. 23-27.%

THiaRD SERLES.

This consîsts of an address by Eliphaz and another by Bildad,
to each of whorn Job makes r-ply. Tophar fails to corne for-
ward the third time, thus Ieaving, the victory with Job, who
fuls the vacant space with a final survey of his entire case
(chapters xxiv.-xxxi.). This series extends over chapters
xxii.-Xxxi., inclusive, In this is found Job's magnifleent de-
scription of the quest of wisdoni, chapter xxviii.

III. The poem next introduces a new and younger speaker,
who presents the theory of t>he Divine dispensation of suffering
frorn the standpoint of corrective rather than of retributive
punishment. Ohapters xxxii.-xxxvni.

IV. Finally, the poet introduces Jehovah Himself as speaking.
Chapters xxxviii.-xli.

The thoughts presented a,; tttered by Jehovah are not con-
troversial. God does not stoop to argue with men who darken
counsel by words without knowledge. Se speaks by Ris works
in nature and providence, and He simply cails men to consider

Rlis works. The trely poetical character of the work is espe-I cially apparent here. (See e.g., chapter xli. 12, etc.)
V. Aîter a brie£ poetical confession by Job, the work is

brought to a conclusion by a narrative of the happy end to
which God brings this great tragedy.

This book requires peculiar care in its interpretation and in
tequotation o nidulpassages a3pro texts. On the

great subàect with which it deals it sets forth ail shades of
opinion, the popular and traditional. doctrine of the old men,
the more advanced views of the younger men, and the often
dirn yet profonnd truth apprehended by the deep spiritual faith
of Job himnself. Over against thèse speculations it sets the

S direct revelation which God makes of Himself in Ris works.
Each individual passage must be studied, in the ligrht of its
context, as well as i its relation to the structure of the entîre
book.
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Our lessons from this book include:
I. A part of Eliphaz' opening address.

IL. A part of Job's third reply to Eliphaz.
III. Job's final submission to the revealed sovereignty of

Jehovah.
1. The opening, address of Eliphaz, propounding his theory of

the sufferings of Job. Ohapters iv., v.
This address consists of four parts.
1. Introductory. After a gentie opening of his way with Job-

personally, verses 1-5, he propounds bis thesis, (a) literally, verses
6-9: " Is not thy religion thy confidence? and the uprightness
of thy ways thy hope? But rernember who ever perished, being
innocent, or wvhere were the righteous cut off ? Even as 1-have
seen, they that plow iniquity, and s0W wickedness, reap the
same,") etc. (b') Figuýatively. Verses 10, 11.

2. Hie sets forth a supernatural revelation made to hirnself of
the secret relation of the pure and perfect God to man's sin,
verses 12-21 (note the remarkable character of this passage as
a piece of artistic work); and challenges Job to produce a
similar communication f rom, any of the holy men. Chapters
iv. 12-v. 2.

3. Hie confirms bis view by appeal to observation and experi-
ence generally. Chapter v. 3-7.

4. Hie concludes his address by an exhortation to Job to,
confess the sin for which le is being punished, and so obtain
forgiveness and removal of his suffering. Chapter v. 8-27.

This last sub-section contains our lesson.
Hie begrins bis exhortation to Job by saying (a) what he

himself wvould do; (b) setting forth the power of God in nature
and in providence, punishing the wicked and saving the poor
and needy; (c) he turns to a consideration of the mercy of God,
who makes even lis reproof a blessing, and who mingles mercy
with punishment; (d) finally running into a series of promises
of deliverance from troubles generally, from famine, war, the
scourge of the tongue, the pestilence, drought, wvild beasts, and
of prosperity in tent, in fold, in family, in full age.

'Note that the teachings of this entire sub-section are inde-
pendent of Eliphaz' peculiar doctrine of Providence. They
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constitute the accepted religious doctrine of his age in relation
botli to Divine punishment of sin and forgiveness cf the peni-
tent. They are thus the record of a part of the Old Testament
revelation.

IL Job's third reply to Eliphaz. Chapters xxiii., xxiv.
In his first address Eliphaz implies that there must be an

unknown evil cause for Job's afflictions. In his second he
charges Job with irreverence and contempt of God and truth in
denying this. In his third lie boldly charges Job with great
wickedness, infinite iniquities, and further with speciflc forms
of sin.

* Job's reply meets this not by denial, but by appeal to God
Himself. At every step in the six replies which precede this,
we see not a mere logical dissection of the arguments of his
friends, but a profound religious faith feeling after God, strug-
glingr for a restingm place from its terrible contest with pain.

* It is this struggale which stili shapes the present reply. It
consists essentially of two parts.

1. The cry of Job to lay his case before God (xxiii. 1. 9), assert-
ing that the God who knoweth hi.s way would find him as gold.
Verses 10-17.

2. The expression of the same difficulty in reghàrd, to the
world around him (chapter xxiv. 1-25). The first of these sub-
sections constitutes our lesson, which may be entitled the cry
of the distressed spirit after God.

The second versge is the only reply he gives to Eliphaz. The
complaint I made to-day you may think rebellion against& God,
but my stroke is heavier than iny groaning, ï.e., what 1 suiferls even more than xny complaint would indicate. With this
slight reference to what lad been said by lis friend, his whole
soul begrins to cry out after God.

'1If le could but find Him
HIe would corne into His very presence
And lay his whole ca-use before Hixu,
And know in lis soul what God would say.'j fis faith tells him that th- God in whom he trusts would

not simply crush him by iifs sovereign power, but would rather
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give hirn strengrth; that fie would not pronounce an arbitrary
judgment against hirn, but would alIlow him to plead for justice.
But the rnight of his affliction lies in this, that hie cannot so
find God. Hie is before hirn, behind hi[n, working on his left
band, standing- on bis righit, but hie cannot find the blessed con-
sciousness of the Divine presence in wbich his soul miglit find
relief by pouring itself out before God. B3ut, notwithstanding
this Iack of consciousness of God's presence, hie bas a certainty
that God knows his way, and before Him hie can protest bis
innocence. But from this sanie >inteilectual standpoint hie
reinernbers the unity, the imnrutability, the vast extent of God's
purposes, and-'these intellectual considerations only make him
tremble before, God, who, in Ris providential ordering, neither
bath eust him off befoýe the day of darkness, nor kept the day
of darkness frorn reaching him.

Note in this lesson the contrast between the intellectual,
reasoned faith to, which, Job stili holds fast, and the conscious,
exuotional faith for which lie longs as a comfort in distress.

III. Job's final subrnission to God. Chapter xlii. 1-6.
In the preceding lesson we have seen Job, after listening to

ail the theologrical comrnonplaces and reasoned speeches of his
friends, stili cryingt out after God, a God whose presence 'rnmight
lie consoiouzsly feit. To that blessed conzumirnation lie now
cornes. IL is no longrer the hearingr of the ear, but the direct
vision whicb is crivèn him. The power, the sovereigtnty, file
wisdorn and the majesty of God are directly perceived, and the
result. is, "gI abhor myself ànd. repent iii dust and ashe-s." The
utter meltingr down of the soul before God as lie cornes out into
the wonderful liglit of the Divine presence is the final outcome
of' Job's longr trial. Howv was this strange experience brought
about?

1. t was not effected by the reasonings of the friends accom-
panied by their censorious reproofs.

2. The reasoned faith of Job although it grasped the power,
the justice, the mercy and the -vast perfection of God, and even
peered into the hope of a life to corne, still failed to rea-ch it.

3. IL came througrh the voice of God Hiniseif s,,,eakingr directly
throughi nature, i.e, in Rlis works. Out of this cý'rne the iume-
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diate seeing of God which melted him, down into the blessed
consciousness of pinitent tears and softened his heart.

The book is completed by the outward providences which
follow this inward experience. Job, the righteous sufferer, i8
called, to make atonement for his friends whose reasoned
.speeche have not been as right as Job's yearning, orying fait h.
Then " the Lord turned the captivity of Job," aud restored him
to, long lif s and prosperity.

PROVERBS.

The book of Provevbs embraces some of the oldest and some
-of the later produets of Hebrew wisdom. It is in fact like the
book of Psalms, a collection probably muade in the time of Ezra,
includino-

I. A central section of true proverbs ascribed to Solomon
.and other wise men, the latter part of it said to be collected in
flezekiah's time: The proverbs of Solomon, chapters xi-xxii. 16;
the 'Words of the Wise in two sections, xxii. 17 ; xxiv. 34; the
collection of flezekiah, xxv. 1 ; xxix. 27.

IL. An introduction on the praise of Wisdom, chapters i.-ix.
inclusive, probably written when the collection was finally
muade.

III. An appendix containing the words of Agur, the words
ef Lemuel, and the virtuous womnan.

Our lessons are selected: two from, the introduction, two
from the main body of the book, and one fromi the appendix.

THE INTRODUCTION.

This embraces-
1. Titular paragraph, setting forth the name, contents and

-objeet, of the book. Ohapter i. 1-6.i2. An exhortation:
(a) Negcative, guarding against the headstrongr violence of

youth and the contempt of wvisdom. Chapter i. 7-53.
(b) Positive, setting forth the true nature and blessedness of

wisdoin. Chapter.i iL. 1; iii. 35.
3. The instruction of a father. Chapters iv. 1-vii. 27.
4. Wisdom personified sets forth. her eternal nature azLcd

,excellence. Chapter viii.
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5. Finally, wisdom is contrasted. with various forms of folly.
Ohapter ix.

Two lessons are selected from sub-section two.

TEE FIRST LESSON
warns agrainst the contempt of wisdom.

It belongs to the negative part of the exhortation which,
with the xnost accurate insigrht, sets out the two distinguishing
characteristies of a froward young man

1. The headstrong viol:nce arising fromn physical strength
and unbridied passion.

2. The disregard or conten-ut of wisdom, i.e., of those moral
and religious considerations wvhich put a strong curb on our
insolent desires.

This exhortation personifies wisdom, usingr in the Hebrew
the plural number; and sets ber forth as speaking wherever
men are niostly found. Verses 20, 21.

She addresses three phases of folly: Simplicity or thought-
lessness, scorning or contempt of moral distinctions, and folly
or blindness to moral distinctions. Verse 22.

She offers to these a share of ber spirit and a knowledge of
her teachings on the simple condition of conversion, earnest.
change of life. Verse 23.

She wvarns them faithfully; as they now despise both counsel.
and reproof. Verses 24, 25.

So calamity and fear and anguish will corne as a consequence.
of their sins. Verses 26, 27.

Then they wvil1 desire wvisdom, but cannot, find a wisdom to,
undo the consequences of sin. They must eat the fruit of their
own way and be filled wvith their own devices. Verses 28-31.

She coneludes by layirig down in contrast the immutabl&
lawvs of moral consequences in hunian conduet. " The turning
awav, i&, the path turningr away from wvisdom, and "fthe sinful
security " shall end in death; while wisdorn leads to safety and
security.

THE SECOND LEssoN

is tak-en from. the positive exhortation setting forth the nature
and excellence of wisdorn. Wisdom consists in keeping the law,
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mercy and truth, trust in God, acknowledgment of Hum, and
honor to, Hlm; i.e., wvisdom and religion are one. Ohapter iii.
1-10.

The way to this wisdom is by the Lord's teaching, which
though trying is the work of a loving, Father. Therefore, happy
is the man that findeth. w~isdom and that getteth understanding.
She is above gold, rubies. and ail precious things. (Compare
Job xxviii.) She gives ]ength of days ; she gives riches and
honor; she gives true pleasure; she leads to abidingt prosperity;
she strengthens all life (the tree of Iife); and to, retain her
throughout life is true'happiness; she underlies God's wvork on
earth, in the heaven, in the sea, and in the sky. Hence the
exhortation is repeated: Hold fast to wislorn. Life, honor,
safety and confidence, a confidence founded in God EHimself, al
attend this wisdorn. Verses 11-24.

After this exhortation the chapter is completed by a riumber
of practical precepts, after the style of the later wvisdom, and
which xnay very profitably be, compared wvith the more con-
densed proverbs of the Solomonie age.

THE THIRD LESSON
is a lesson taken from the proverbs of the most, ancient
and perfect forzn ascribed to, Solomon. Each proverb 13 com-
plete in itself,, and presents, sonie great principle of right con-
duet, in its true character, as contrasted wvith the corresponding
vice in its true character. The contrasts are as follows :

1. The teachable spirit leading up to, learning vs. the untract-
able spirit leaingr down to, brutishness.

2. The favor of God towards the good man vs. the punitive
ancrer agrainst, the man of evil devices.

3. The instability of wickedness vs. the deep root, and hence,
permanence, of righlteousness.

4. The honor wvhichi a good wife brings her hushand vs. the,
mortification of one who niakes a man ashamed.

5. The innate justice of the right-ous, the fairplay wvhich he,
desires and proposes vs. the duplicity of the wicked, even wvhen
lie poses as an adviser.

6. The words of the wicked are a laying in wait for blood,
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either the words in which they devise the -plans, or those in
which tbey give their testimony; probably the latter. This
is contrasted with the honest, straigbtforward, reply of the
righteous, which so impresses the judge that it delivers the
accused. This is a proverb from. a court of justice.

7. The utter overthrow which niischance brings to the wickq.d
vs. the permanent strengbh of the righteous.

S. The popularity of a discreet life endorýsed by honest public
opinion vs. the contempt witb which, the same public opinion
views the perverse of heart.

9. Practical success in life, even tbough in a despised business
is better than conceit or pride with poverty.

10. Justice and kindliness extending even to animais in
thoughtful care vs. the latent cruelty wvhich crops up even kD
the attempted or professed benevolence of the wicked.

Il. Industry and its reward vs. the folly of following idlers.
12. The covetousness of the wicked basting to be rich tbrough

the net of evil mnen vs. the naturally growincr and abiding- root
of prosperity of the righteous.

13. The wicked man's -%vords prove to be bis snare; he is
caught for punishment by them. vs. the escape of the righteous
from trouble.

Note the direct, pitby, antithetie form. of the old proverb of
which this lesson gives us some of the zrost perfect examples.

ThE FouRTH LE-ssox,

Frov. xxiii. 29-35 , forms a part of a section of the book begin-
ning witb xxii. 17, entitled, "The Words of the Wise." After a
hortatory introduction, this section consists chiefly of wa-rnings
against crying sins and errors, viz.: robbery of the poor; asso-
ciation witb passionate inen; suretysbip; against appetite;

avarie; aainst partakingr the hospitality of a stingy mnan-,
robbery of the orphan; negrlect of proper restraint, of children;
agrainst, envy of the prosperity of the wicked; against.gluttony
and drunkenness; neglect of parents; v7horedom; drunkenness.

These warningys are uttered in a form, wbich lies between the
-true pro'-srb and the didactic poem, eacb extending over two or
more verses. Tbey are interspersed with single proverbs, and
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followed in chapter xxiv. by a further collection of proverbial
poetry.

It -will be of interest to compare the sins agyainst which these
warnings ace gven with those made specially proininent by the
prophets. (See, for example, Isaiah v. 8-24, for a remarkable
parallel of prophetie teaehing.) Did these proverbs originate
in this age ?

The lesson before us consists-
1. 0f a description.
:2. 0f an exhortation and warning.
1. The picture of the inebriate.
(a) Woe, the cry of pain.
(b) Sorrowv, the cry of regret.
(c) Contentions, disposition to quarrel.
(ci) Co:mplaining, dissatisfaction with himself and everybody

else.
(e) Wounds without cause, from drunken brawls and drunken

accidents. How inany of e-ich are due to drink?-
(f ) Dimness or redness of eyes. Destruction of ail the senses.

ANSWVER.

(a) 'gThey that tarry long at wvine,» lengrthy, repeated
potations.

(b) c4They that go to seek out mixed ivine,» drugged wines
for whichi even the ancients wvere fainous.

2. The warning.r
(a) Agrainst, the attractions of wine; its sparkling beauty,

brigrhtness and taste.
(b) Against its resuits. Expressed flgruratively, the serpent

and adder; descrihed iiterally as an experience; drunken
delirum of eye and miind, unconsejous of danger; after resuits
-of pain, of enslaved appetites.

THE FIErH LESSON..

Proverbs xxxi. 10-31 describes the virtuous woman. This
portrait, the rnost, beautiful to be found in any literature,
is constrieted upon the most perfect principles of Hlebrew poetic
art. The paralles a-ce ail synthetic; disticlis, i.e., each verse,
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with one exception, consists of two lines, the second completing
or enlarging the ides, of the first. The successive verses begin
with the successive letters of the Hebrew alphabet, twenty-two
in number. These, so, to, speak, count up hier virtues; but the
poetic parallel makes each verse at least count two in the
reckoning.

She is rare and precious; inspires faith and bringrs good for-
tune. wvorks good and thiat ail hier iife; flnds hier work and
follows it diligently; her far-reaching plans provide for bier
household; bier early risingr comiaands the complete executive
order of the day. She bence amasses permanent wealth. She
increases both ber physical strength and her executive energ,,y.
HEer ambition grows with bier success, and hier diligence reaches
into the nigblt, keeping bier distaif and spindies busy. But not,
-vith sordid or avaricious motives, but to help the needy, to-
protect and adorn bier bousebold, ber dweiling, clothing bier
husband in fine linen and purpie amongy tbe eiders of the land,.
the produce of bier own n-erchandise.

For berseif, bier most splendid ornaments are her energry and
her dignity, and ber secure foresight against the time to corne;
her wisdoni, and the Divine charity of her speech, her maternai
care, and ber untiringr industry. Hence bier chiidren biesqs ber,
ber busband praises ber, to bim sbe is the bést on eartb. Not-
ber beauty, or ber charming manners, but her eternal character,
and that wbichi she bath done is the ground of bier eternal fame.

Contrast, this with Isa. iii. 16; iv. 1. Aiso with pictures from
modern life.

ECCI.ESIASTS.

The book of Ecciesiastes is the ]atest of the Canonical books
belongringr to the Eebrewv Wisdom. It is also, probably the
iatest of ail the books of the Old Testament.

The book consists essentiaily o? two parts. The first migrht
be entitled the quest for the chie? good, including chaptersi.x

The second answers the question by resigrning the search for
au ideal good, and resting in the practical duty -,vhich is set
before man. Chapters xi., xii.

A lesmon 18 taken from each of these.
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THE FIRST LESSO-Ný

<(chapter v. 1-12) will enable us to review the first part of the
book-the quest for the chief good. The author proceeds to
investigate this question, What is the best thing for mani? by
.settingy before himself the various classes of works that are done
under the heaven.

1. The work of the wise mati and the work of the epicurean
.are first reviewed. Both are unsatisfactory, yet wisdom, excels
folly, but both end alike, and he finds no answer here to hjs
question.

9. He next eontrasts the man of thrift and wealth with the
man who takes the good of life as it goes. But here agaîn he
finds that neither cau reach bis end. The prodigal who cornes
.after the mati of thrift, and the failure of power to enjoy, may
mar both of these.

3. He next considers opportunism as a philosophy of if e.
But the time for everything does not bring with it unfailing
-satisfaction. Stili, ail these are the order of God for the inani-
festation or probation 0f men, and if it is not supreme good,
.stili there is nothing better than that men should so manifest
-themselves, as God wvill require the past.

4. He turns to consider the administration of juistice> and
finds here an absolutely insoluble problem.

5. He looks at death> and finds ini it no0 pre-eminence of mati
above the beast.

6. He looks at, oppression and wrong, and finds that it were
'better if soini men had neyer been.

7. He looks at the labor which is incited by ambition, espe-
-cially for riches, and finds thau' this again is vanity, if there is
no successor.

S. He looks at old agre and the second childhood, and finda
here acgain vanity.

9. He looks ab religious worship, and finds lassons in the
emptiness and vanity which mark it.

10. He looks at political and industrial life, and finds out the
vanities which mark these.

Il. The foundingt of a family estate opens up another region
,of vanities
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12. The enjoyrnent of life seems then the chief good, but men
to whorn God bas given riches have no power to enjoy thein,
and agaiù it is vanity.

13. Appetite is the universal and predominant force among
men. Yet labor for appetite is agyain vanity, as the foot enjoys,
as xnuch as the wise man.

These gnomic excursions in quest of real good are everywhere
intermingled with geins of true wisdom picked up as it were by
the way. Chapter vii. is especially full of these, and the usual
inquisitive forin is here dropped for the more aucient form of
the proverb. As he passes into chapter viii. he turns his atten-
tion once maore to the aspects of human life, wvhich are vanity,
and in the concludingr chapters keeps almost continuously Meore
him death and the judgment.

TEE, SECOND LESSON.

Chapter xii. 1-14 In the eleventh chapter the author had
gradually turned.from his gnornic references to the end of life
and the coming judgment, to the means by which men may
make preparation for that hereafter.

1. Sowing beside ail waters.
2. Trusting. the unseen to the work of God.
3. Rememberingr the days of darkness in the ligcht of life.
4. Remembering, the judgment in the joys of youth.
This leads humn to present, the supreme duty of youth to his

readers.
This suprerne duty is summed up in three admonitions.
1. Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth.
2. My son by these (the words of the wise) be admonished.
3. Fear God, and keep His conimandments.
The first admonition in enforced by a remarkable description

of the coîuing of old age and death. For the interpretation of
its symbols, see commentary.

The second admonition is enforced, by the diligence and labor
of the preacher in preparing wýords of wisdom and truth which
are as goads, spurs to right life; and as nails, sure, strongrsup-
ports upon which we can bang our life, given by masters in
teaehing, but froin one Shepherd, i.e., God Ulimseif.
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The third is enforced as the final conclusion after ail the
weary study and making, nany books, by the fact that "'God
will bring every work into judgment with every secret thing
whether it be good or bad.'>'

HINTS ON MIETHOD 0P BIBLE STUDY.

1. The aim of study should not be for the mere acquisition
of knowledge, but for the promotion of spiritual life.

2. Read the entire book through carefully at one sitting (if
possible) to obtain a connected, comprehensive view of the
whole.

3. Read o, second time, noting the natural divisions into
which the inaterial falis. UJpon the basis of these divisions
make an analysis of the book, usingy the iRevised Version.

4. From this reading and analysis endeavor to get the pur-
pose of the author in writingy the book. Place this as the main
topie, and then the subject of each division as a sub-topic,
noting the relation of each to the ivorking out of the purpose
of the book. Sucb a synoptical analysis is indispensable to
the higrhest success in study.

5. Always seek the author's object in using any fact, illus-
tration, argument, statenient, quotation, parable, miracle, etc.;
see how it brings out the purpose of the book, and what it was
intended to teach.

6. The purpose of the section should always be studied in
relation to the purpose of the book, and the purpose of the
book as relatedl to the purpose of God.

7. Make a record of the work done in a 'olank book, and
take notes of information obtained carefully and completey
as the study proceeds. Important explanation -,f passages,
should be kept, and the discussion of important ninor topics
noted.

8. Make a paraphralse of each section under consideration;
i.e., write it out in your owfl langruage, s0 that when the book
is completed you will have a translation into your own thought
and words.
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9. Write out the religious teaching of each subordinate
division in a few wvords, so that Wý could be grasped as one idea.

10. The spirit of study should be reverent, teachable, candid,
faithful and patient, with a consecrated determination to intel-
lectually con'prehend and religiously experience the truth that
inspired the niind of the author. The work should put us in
accord ivith the Spirit and puirpose of God.

SPECIAL SUGGESTIONS.

~.Read the miaterial of the lesson carefully and repeatedly,
meditatingr thereon--

(a) In order to gain familiarity with it.
(b) Dividing it into sections.
(c) Jotting down in your note-book questions and suggestions.
(d) Note the inargfinal readings and references, and compare

OId and New Versions.

2. Take up eachi section word by word-
(a) Endeavoring to grasp each separate thought.
(b) Secking in each advance step the connection.
(c> Writing ont a statement (in your own language) of each

thou ght.
(ci) Making a summary o? the section that shall contain the

essential idea.

.3. IRe-examination of the ruaterial-
(a) Words and phrases.
(b) Connections of thought.
(c) Historical and greographical points.
(cl) Manners and customs.
(e) Comparison of material.
(f ) Literary data.
(g) Review.

4. Use such helps as may be available, as Bible ])ictionaries
and Cornmentaries. Among commentaries, the "(Cam-
bridge Bible for Schools," and the « Hand-Book for
Bible Classes " are the cheapest and best. Always study
with note-book and pencil in hand.
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Matter, Lfe, Mind: Thieir Essence, Phenornena and' Relations, ezarnined
with reference té thie Nature of Man, anad the Problemn of His Destiny.
By H. H. MOORE, D.D. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Price $i.5o.

The author's purpose is stated in the following: IlWe shall aim especially
to leave miaterialism, a wvreck and a ruin behind us, and niake conspicuous
the truth that this, primarily, is a vital wvorid. We shall touch Ideahism
only as it intrusiveiy crosses our pathway." (Page 23.) And again : IlCan
mind accept, as truth, the hypothesis that this wvorld is composed solely of
material substances ? Is there a trace of a iawv or process discoverable in
nature which could bring matter into existence? If vitalitv is flot a force
or an energy of matter, can it exist without an antithetic cause of its own ?
Have wie the slightest proof that matter can work itself into organic
structures? and that thought, xviii and feeling can then be the outcome of
such matter? Can poetry, eloquence and mathematics be the product of
the albumen and carbon of brain stuiff? Can morality anid responsibility be
predicated of mere dirt ? If man is only matter, does flot the silence and
the rottenness of the grave complete at once bis history and bis destiny ?
Can he possess any other imrnortality except that wbich is common to ail
matter ?

"lIt was because questions sucli as these were asked by the people, and
because answers were not swvift in comning, that this treatise wvas wvritten.
The grossest skepticism wvas usurping the place of Christianity in the
family, the workshop, and halls of learning.» (P. 436.)

This hast extended quotation sets forth fulhy the aim, the spirit, and the
result of the book.

On an eariier page, the author bas toucbed "Idealism I as represented
by Borden P. Bowne. In doing so he has been most unhappy, both in his
conception of what idealismi is, and in Prof. Bowne's acceptance of it. 0f
this statement the author cannot complain, when he says: "lOur argument
we submit to the critic, nor care bow savagely he handies it, providing
only he uses his knife in the interests of truth." (P. 24.)

Brief as this notice is designed to be, the author wilh justhy expect us to
sustain s0 serious a charge.

He says: "lProf. Bowne says, in bis preface, 'Pbysics is founded upon
metaphysics.' A broader statemnent and one furtber frcm the truth bas
seldom been made." (P. 17.) Bowne certainiy makes the statemnent, but
adds in the very next sentence: l Is (pbysics) basai ideas are not given in
experience, but are metaphysical notions wvhereby we seek to interpret

eprece. Whoever will reflect upon the current arguments of what is
phasdto cali itseif the newv philosophy, wviil see that they ail imnply a
definite metaphysical conception of the systemi of tbings, and that they
)ose their grip without it. . . . The phenomena of the systemn are the
samne for ail, the dispute concerns their interpretation ; and this, in turn,
depends entirely upon our metaphysics." This surely is not to teach
"that the idea is the basai real -the time thing-and that the watcb is
not substantive, but an appearance emanating from this idea.11 (P. 17.)

Again, on p. 23, J3owne says : "The philosopher bas no recipe for
creation, and cheerfully admits that, if reality did flot exist, lie wouid be
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sàdly at a loss to produce it. Being is a perpetual mniracle and mystery
which logic can neyer deduce. It is somnething to be recognized and
adinitted, rather than deduced or coinprehiended. We aimi not, then, to
tell 1mw being is mnade, or how it is possible, but how wve shall think of' it
afttc it is made. Not to create but to understand reality is the highest
possibility of human thought?"

Nor does Bowne teach that things mnust be broughit into hiarniony-with
our thouglits without experience in regard to theni. On p. 21, he says :
"lThe senses have the samne funiction in philosophy îvhichi they have in
science, namiely, to furnish the raîv material for the mnind's activity." In
harioniy with thiis take bis statement (Psychology, p. i 6). Having spoken
of the enipirical school, lie remarks : "Opposed to this school is another.

It liolds that thiere is a distinct thouglit-activity-whichi cannot be
reduced to the sensibility, and that there ar-e rational ideas whiclî are for-
ever distinct fromn sensation.. .. .. It holds that experience, though the
occasion, and in this sense the precondition of knowledge, is nevertheless
flot the orily source of knoîvledge." Throughout the whole of this remark-
able chapter, this Kantian position-the relation of experience to knowl-
edge-is held as unquestionable.

XVe admit îvith the author that 'lPure idealisn is a perfect vacuum," but
dlaim that Bowne is noý the advocate of any such theory. Nor is idealisni
rightly understood, " the Pantheismn of Spinoza," nor anything else IIequahly
undeifying and absurd." (P. 375.)

We have dîveit the longer upon this point becauje of the evident miscon-
ceptions of a theory that in sorne forai characterizes ail philosophy worthy
of the name. The very unfair treatment that the subject receives would
be inuch more satisfactory, if the author or authors quoted so frequently
and extensively in the chapter on IlMonistic Philosophy" Ilhad been
specified.

Taking up the subject of matter, the author enumerates and specifies the
leading characteristics of the most representative of the sixty-five kinds of
eleinental atoms. In none of these vieîved singly or in coînbination is life
found as an essential property. Even oxygen, the most universally diffused,
displays nlo ability, " or the least tendency to generate either vegetal or
animal life." Vitality is flot one of the properties of matter. Frorn the
inivestigation 50 far, three conclusions follow :(i) The materialist is
flot entitled to be heard on any question connected with the organic or
rational world. (2) Life cornes otia' promn antecedent life, and (_3) IlView
the subject as we may, to flnd life, wve must go beyond ail we know or can
conceive of matter, and, in so cdoing, wîe cross the guif and enter the world
of vitality." IlThe existence of a LIVING. God granted, a vital universe is
the necessary corollary.'l To this vitality the word "Ilsubstance"I must be
applied as well as to the niatter of the chemist. 'lWe have as good
reason for regarding mmid and life as being-as substance-as either
matter or Deity.1" (P. 62.)

By "minatter' the author means the IIatoimic elemnents'> fot any lump
of existence or organizçd body resulting froin their union. " We ftilly
believe in the entity of the atomic elements, . . . but such is their infinite
smnallness that they are not in the field of observation by more than two
thousand dianieters. Matter, as an entity, is no more a subject of sensa-
tion or observation than a spirit or a life. Matter, as it appears in the
heterogeneous masses, is nof matter as an entity. The nature or essence
of Iiiatter is as inscrutable as the essence of mmnd." (P. 227.)

We had long supposed that we knoiv îvhat a thing is by what it does;
that its modes of activity ivere a revelation of its nature or essence ;*that

* Such, indeed, seems to be the author's view on pp. 87, 88.
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its properties or attributes Nvere inseparable from it as an entity, and that
the one had no existence without the other. If the author means to posit
the existence of things per se, out of relation both to our sensible and
rational intuition, and distinct from their phienoînenal, manifesiations, we
beg most r-?spectfully to dissent froin such extreme idealisrn.

Lzfe.--Side by side with the atoinic elements of inatter are the atomic
vital elernents. These are parts of a vast vital reaini, " the base and cause
of each organic body." "0 f the essence, nat.ure, forrn or content of vital
substances, w'e can forin no intelligent conception." This Ilconceptive idea
of vitality . . . includes innumerable substantive units, parts of an immeas-
urabiy vast universel and these are so varied in essence or kind that they
constitute the vegetable and animal kingdoins, filling earth, air and water
ivith living things. Any hypothesis less definite and substantive than this
leaves us at the mercy of the logic of inaterialists. If vitalists cannot hold
this ground, the whole field must bc surrendered." (P. 65.) " Life is thus
a reality, and not a force." Aniong these vital mtoins inmd, as being more
than life, is flot included.

Just as there are different niaterial elernental atonis constituting the
différent kinds and forms of organized existence, so the different kinds and
fornis of vitalized existence result froni the varied union of the mnaterial
and vital elements. Both the mnaterial and vital elenients exist prior ta
organization ; and in no case is life the result of organization. Separate
from each other they are both Ila ]and of shiadovs and of darkness itself.»
"lIn organisms . . . . eacli develops and manifests the wonderful proper-
ties of the otiier as well as its owvn." (P. 66.) In every case, it is a distinct
form of the elemental vital substance that is individualized in the various
species of vegetable and animal life. One kind of life can nleyer become
another life of another kiid ; and "la new substance, wvhether material or
vital, cannot be produced or originated, either artificially or by any of the
processes of nature. In the vital wvorld the life which God has created cati
be indefinitely multiplied, and within certain limnits its forces modified ;
but the origination of a new substance or life as the basis of a nev species,
as the pyramidal myth of Mr. Darwvin teaches, is the monster abortion of
the new philosopby." (P. 76.)

The union of inaterial and vital atomns produces living organisms, antd
both the organismn and life may cease to be, "because susceptible of dis-
ruption," while the two classes of atoms are alike imperishable.

Mnd.-"l Life is a vital essence ; mind is a conscious substance of a
higher order, and in sensation and thought these essences, in their indi-
viduality, are as fully in the field of observation as any substance can be."
"0f ultimate substances, wvhether of matter, life, or mmnd, wve know nothing
beyond the fact of their existence." (PP. 130, 131.) Il Ve cannot see the
intelligence we cali mani, for the reason that spirit does flot reflect lighit upon
the retina of the eye." (P. 133.) Il , for one, amn inclined to the opinion tîxat
the basaI element of the mind is a high and peculiar kind of life, and that
self-consciousness and the pover to perceive, to think and reason are its
more conspicuous properties. The life and its mental properties are a unit
of substance." (P. i 65.) IlIs mind a spirit substance ? Is it a self-centered
unit of being ?"I Yes; in self.consciousness, iii reason, in unconscious
mental action, in wvill power, in conscience, " this mmid contains within
itself the evidence of its existence as a self-centered unit." IlWilI the
destruction of its associated organism and its vitality touchi or effect the
mind ?"l No. IlIf 'we have identifled the mmnd as an individual spirit-
substance, we have also demonstrated, flot only the possibility, but the
clear probability of its imimortality. When there exists a conviction of the
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,existenc- of mind as an essence, as a real, the idea of its destruction or
annihilation cannot take on the form of clear thinking. How nothing can
1become something, or somnething nothing, transccnds the power of thought.
.If it wvere certain that such facts ever occurred, they would be classed
.among the profounidest mysteries of nature." (P. 452.)

Materialism, in its various phases and absurdities, is severely and ably
handled in several most interesting chapters, and Lewes, Bain, Huxley and
Tyndal are fearlessly and ably criticised. The author's theory of conscience
we cannot accept, although we have no space to record the grounds of our
dissent. Fi.m beginning to end the book is characterized by earnestness,
* originality, extensive reading, profound thought, fearlessness and specula-
tive ability of high order. No one can read it without having better
thoughts of himself, the universe and God.

The book has been several years before the public, and it is only the
Tesuit of an accident that its inspiring pages have not before been pre-
sented to our readers.

1-'reh5ecy and Hisiory in Relation/o/ iIfessiahi; 2'he Warbur/on L-c/urer
for i&5'o .18,y. By ALFRED BDERSHEIM, M.A., OXON., D.D., PH.D.
New York: A. D. P. Randolph & Co.

The aiithor of these lectures, b>' bis earnest ye. moderate spirit, by bis
thorough fltness froni the standpoint of culture and knowledge,' by bis clear
and eloquent expression and by bis Hebrew sympathies and enthusiasm,
*-cominends to us .vhat he bas written on a subject so proper te an author
like himnself. The subject, indicated in the titie of the book, is, also, from
its intimate relation to a much agitated question of the present time,
.csecially interesting; while to such as are incline d to tbink that biblical
criticzsm is going much toc fast and too far, the conservative spirit and
historical method of the discussion must be reassuring and full of comfort.

We have great confidence in commending this book to ail Bible-studying
.and Christ-loving people because cf the amiount of condensed, yet satisfac-
tory, information, it offers on subiects wvhich, at this time, are vital to the
faith of those who are seeking knowledge along the lines of great present
discussions. A further reason which leads us to recornmend these lectures is
-tbeir enunciation of great principles, the application of which in Bible
study will clear the wvay through many perplexities, and glorif>' the Christ
and the Revelation of which He is the never-absent burden. We can
imagine easily that this book migbt give te many an earnest student of the
Old Testament such a new .view of the older dispensation in its lofty pur-
pose and outlook as would make its driest parts fragrant and pcetic, and
lIet in a glory upon the Law and the prophets such as would transfigure
tbemn again in the anticipated spiendors of the M1essiah.

The aim in view is te show the existence of a Messianic propbecy
-throughout the Old Testament, on which rested the Messianic expectancy
that existed froma the close of the Old Testament Canon, and for which
Jesus of Nazareth is the cornplete fulilirent. It will be in place here to
notice the argument used by Dr. Edersheirn in seeki-«ng to accomplisin bis
aim. In the first place, the existence cf a Messianic expectation at the
time of our Lord's advent and ministry is asserted, the assertion being
supported by such facts as the crowding attendance upon the rninistry cf
John the Baptist, and upon that cf our Lord Himself ; and the existence of
so man>' false Mâessiahs in or about the time cf Jesus Christ. Then, it is
argued that this expectation of the Christ could not bave taken. its risc in
-the time between the Retura froni Captivity and the appearance cf jesus.
.T.he book cf Daniel contains the Messianic promise at its fullest develop-
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ment. If Daniel be canonical, as we hold, then the idea of the Messiah.
must have developed in biblical times; and, if it be, as somne hold, the
ear]iest of the Pseudepi-raphic writings (spurious productions bearing the
name of some Old Testament character), dating from betiveen i15o and 200'
B. C., it is stili probable that an idea, which wvas then fully developed, must
have had its beginnings in biblical ages. That the expectation could flot
have arisen subsequently to the Exile mnay be urged from its monarchic
form, a form which it would hardly assume when the national spirit wvas.
theocratic and anti-n-onarchic; and may be inferred, also, frora the hope
that the coming One wvould be of the royal ]ine of David, a hope whîch,
would hardly be born at the time wvhen nothing was more marked than the-
almost utter disappearance of the House of David. Nor do wve find the
post-exilian Rabbinism any more in harmony with the sacerdotal eleruent,
in the idea of the Messiah. Indeed, as far as Rabbinism.had a Messianic
expectation, it was a very materialistic one, hardly extending beyond thez
anticipation of a political deliverance.

Having posited the Messianic idea in Old Testament times, the author
asserts that Jesus Christ exhausted the true Messianic promise in the facts.
and truths of His personal character, work and kingdom. The primitive-
church from the first believed in the record of the Gospels, and on this faith
grounded its confidence in the Messiahship of Jesus. Wheri we bave
taken this definite position in relation to jesus Christ, we go back to the
Old Testament, bearing with us two principles; the one to be the touch-
stone of Messianic prophecy-, and the other to be our key and guide as to-
its meaning and reference. The former is one whicli was fundamental in1
the Synagogue: the whole of the Old Testament in institutions, history
and prophecy has a relation and application to the great coming One and
His kingdom. The latter is one which condemns the criticismn of the Old'
Testament as an isolated book: the Old Testament prophecy mnust be
interpreted in the light of the fulfilment of the Gospels. In addition to.
these two guiding lights, wve are given two other less important directions,
of which the first is, that prophecy always starts frorn historical data in the
prophets present ; and the second is, that the fuifilment in each case not
only covers, but is wider than the mnere letter of the prophecy, and than
either th hearers or the speaker had perceived.

It is interesting to notice the development of the great promise through-
out the Old Testament, wvhen the correctness of the chronological order of
the respective portions knoivn as the Laiv and the prophets is allowed..
From the Prot-Evangelium, a universalistic promise to humanity as such
and for -humanity, to the particularistic pledge to Abraham, but with an.
outlook upon ail the famnilies of the earth, and thence to the election of
Israel as the servant of Jehovah ; a nation w'hiclî was a prophecy in itself,
and whose in-itutions and legislation and history wvere pregnant Nvith the
promise of a Race-Saviour and a race-wide blessing, until we reach the
culmination of the development in the prophets; types in nations, indi-
viduals and institutions are here, but there -is a new feature introduced in,
the frequency of direct reference to the 'Messiah and the characteristics of
His rule. Afrer the prophets we have no clearer or fuller presentation of
the 'Messianic idea, but rather a declension. Promise had ceased and,
expectancy based upon the promise, as unfolded by Jehovah in Revelation:,
began its course alone. The progressive resuit we see in thc Apocryphal
writings, in the Pseudepigrapha, in Philo and in the literature of Rabbinism
as well as in the Gospel pictures of the grovelling conceptions held by high
and low alike concemning Him wvho was to appear. Before the fulfilment
fully came, the expectancy was broken in upon by the preparati-y preach-
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ing of the Baptist, wvho came announcing the immediateness of tbe King-
dom of Heaven and its King. The personal chai-acter and the ininiitry of
the Baptist are strong evidence in favor of Jesus as the Christ ; a con'stant
%vitnessing amidst decrease to Hlm who was increasing; the query se~nt to
Jesus in the faith of Mis Mlessiahship and flot in doubt of it; and the
death that shortly followed,-these are tokens, flot of fanaticism, but of a
Divine mission and a deep personal conviction which compelled the testi-
pmony given. After the Baptist foreruinner, came Jesus the Messiah, who
is presented as the proper end of ail redemptivc expectation, and who
brings the needed relief of a universal soul salvation.

The author's argument requires that the chronological arrangement of
the Law% and prophets as found in our Canon be preserved ; and out of
this requiremnent the author makes an occasion to review recent negative
theories of Pentateuch or Hexateuch criticismn. If these theories be correct
in placing the Law after the prophcts, and, especiaiiy, if we have to assign
any late date to, the latter, it is quite evident that there wvill resuit serious
disturbance to the view advanced as to the developnient of the Messianic
iclea; but we can readiiy stand witb the author in his opposition to, the
radical conclusions of advanced critics. The bewi!dering intricacy of these
theories ; the subjective character of the methods used; the mutual contra-
dictions of their advocatds; the discrediting, at least by logical inference,
of external testimony ; the inherent improbabihty of the processes of
composition alleged ; the bold assumptions at cr&(ical junctures in their
arguments; and, we must add, the disastrous logical consequences in the
utter deprcation of other parts of the Oid Testament, the removal of the
reliable foundation of the Newv Testament andi of Christianity, and the
assauit upon the knowiedge or veracity of Jesus and the wvriters of the New
Testament-ail conspire to fix our refusai of this newest Rationalism.

We should mention a sketch given of the moral and spiritual elements
ini prophecy. Every prophet was a man, who, while in constant service to,
the Messianic future, performed that service in the communication of an
educative revelation to the then present generation. The element of pre-
diction was in ail teaching, and the moral elemnent wvas irn ail prediction.
The Old Testament is throughiout moral and ihroughout predictive;
thougli this is quite consistent with the existence in it of special and more
directly 'Messianic predictions, sud'i as do unquestionably exist.

The spiritual element in heathien divinations and its likeness, in the great
spiritual ends soughit, to the propliecy of Revelation, is shown in the course
of the fifth lecture of the suries.
.The appendix which gives an analysis of the Pentateuch an-d uts criticism.

is a particularly valuable feature of the book.
Throughiout, these lectures are presented ini a litera-y style of ver high

e-xcelUence. Tiiere are passages which remind, us of the sublime strains of
the prophets or the exalted visions of the Apocalypse ; there is something
impressively Hebraic in the more fervid parts which reminds us of that
rnost nioving of aIl litera-y styles, the style of Old Testament prophecy in
its more directly Mcssianic portions.

The Library qf Bi/'ica/ and Tzeocgicz1l ZJ!crature. Vol. V. Sysie,,zatic
Th1COlogy. Vol. 1. By JOHN M.NiLEY, D.D., LL.D., Professor of
Systematic Theology in Drev Theological Seniinary. New York:
.Hunt Ï& Eaton. Toronto: Williami Briggs.

XVe opened this volume with great ex'pectations which have been fully
realized. The book is characteristic of its author; clear, strong, senten-
tious and thorough. Highly privileged are the students who sit at the feet
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of such a teacher who is at once reverent and fearless, conservative and
yet progressive, and a passionate lover of truth for its own sake. No new
book that bas recently fallen into our bands more thoroughly corresponds
to its "Table of Contents." To condense the author's arguments or lines
of thought is next to impossible, for this is a volume entirely free from
padding. Montaigne says that "The abridgement of any great book is a
poor abridgement.Y, Dr. Miley's volume is one of which this remark is
emphatically truc.

In bis Introduction Dr. Miley toeats of Theology, its sources, its scientiflc
basis, its systemization, and the method hie has himself adopted. The
position taken on the scientific basis of theology is one that needs
emphasis to-day; for, as Prof. Harris has showvn us, an attempt is being
made by many physicists to exclude botb pbilosophy and theology frorn
the ]ist of tbe sciences. This course is based on the false assumption that
ail k-nowledge is derived from sense-perception. As an answver to this
unwarranted assumption, Dr. Miley, with great clearness and force, shows
us that truth is broader than experience ; that ail experience is purely
individual ; and hence it is Iegitimately concluded Thiat, on this principle,
the construction of any science would be impossible. Here is the conclu.
sion of our autbor's argument:

" Certain positions are thus surely gained. One is that tbe limitations of
science to facts of sense-experience renders science impossible. This
limitation assumes that only sucb facts are sufllciently known or certain
for scientific use. But this assumption is inevitably grounded in sensa-
tionalism, vhich logically results in skepticisrn, and therefore excludes the
certainty necessarv t0 science. Hence, as -we have seen, tbought must
transcend ail sense-e\perience, and bc valid in its own light in order to
any scientific attainiment. Anotber is that empirical grounds are wbolly
unnecessary to tbe most exact and certain forms of science, as appears
above question in the science of rnathemnatics. ht follows that theology
must not be denied, and cannot logically be denied, a scientific position
simply because it is flot grounded in ernpirical facts in the inanner of the
physical sciences. Science bias no such limitations.'

PART I.-Tdcsmi. Chapter one deals with preliminary questions, viz.,
'*The Sense of Theism "and the " Origin of the Idea of God." Dr. Miley
maintains that tbe idea of God is "Aý%n Intuition of the 'Moral Reason" ;
while it is at the saine tinie a legitimate subject for logical proof. Tbis wve
regard as the correct view ; and, as presented by Dr. M.Niley, it lays ail ,the
emphasis on the rational argument that can be desired by snch -. riters as
our friend Dr. Randies, in his " First Principles of Faith. Chapter twuo
presents the rational argument in its varions aspects, and demonstrates
tbat Dr. Miley bias carefully consic.ered the literature of the subject, and is
master alike of the strength anz- wekns of its diffcrent fox-ms. The
author evidently values the Teleolo.gical and Antbropoligal arguments
more highly than bie does the Ontological or the Cosmological. The latter
are regardU. as buttresses rather than as demonstrations. Chapter thrcc
which treats of " Antitbeistic Theories', is marked by special care and is
of great value. The space devoted to each theory is necessarily brief ; but
the analysis is searching and the direction in which their refutation lies is
clearly pointed out. In cbapter four, «<'Antitheistic Agnosticism," positions
assunied in the philosophy of Six- Wm. Hamilton, Herbert Spencer, and ini
Mansel's "'Limits of Religious Thought 1, are stated ; and, for the space
devoted to thenm, answered with -a force and logic whbich leaves notbing to
be desired.

Part 11. treats of Theology proper. The chapters are: " God in I3eing,"
"God in Personality," " God in Attributes," " Divine Predicables flot Dis-
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tinctively Attributes» IlIlGod in Trinity," "The Son of God,"l "The Holy
Spirit," IlTruth of the Trinity," IlGod in Creation," IlGod in Providence."

Part II I. treats of Anthropology. Each b anch of this subject is trbated
with fideiity and earnestness. The chapters on Depravity are the flrst
systematic treatmnent of that sub ject ivhich wve have seen from an Arminian
ivriter that ive deemi consistent ivith the other elements of a genuine
Arininian Theology. The chapters on the IIRealistic Mode of Adamic
Sin," " Representative Mode of Adamic Guilt,> " Genetic Lawv of Native
Depravity,I' and IIDoctrine of Native Demerit," are specially valuable and
wvortby of profourid consideration on the part of ev'ery Arminian theorogian.
These chapters ive regard as a rational and Scriptural rnethod of ridding
our Arminianismn froni some incongruous and confusing elements which
have vitiated some of our thinking far too long. A single sentence will
serve to show the reader the position of Dr. Miley : IlNative depravity is
a part of the Arminian system, anxd entirely consistent with its principles ;
native derneràt is discordant and contradictory." XVe are thoroughly at
one with Dr. Miley when he says that Ilthe A-.minian treatrnent of original
sin, calls for a thorough revieiv ; and. ve shall await ith pleasure such a
review wvhich Dr. Miley promises to give us in his second volume.

This volume is by no rgieans a book for babes. It is the production of a
mnan and is intended for men. We risc from its perusal feeling that we
'have been amid the bracing air and the clear light of a inounitain region in
summer, wvhile the effort needful to scale its crags and peaks have greatly
increased our strength. We recommend it with co .ifidence as an exceed-
ingly able and hclpful volume.

.Buring ,Qz#sio.s. By WASHINGTON GLADDEN. Published by james
Clarke -& Co., Fleet Street, London.

We confess to a feeling of disappointn'-nt about this book ; for in Dr.
Gladden>s wvorks ive look for something beyond the commonplace and the
mechanical, as our readers wvill have gathered frorn former Teviews of his
books contributed to these pages. The questions treated of in this volume
are: " Has Evolution abolisbcd God,» "'Can Man knowv God, "Is Man
only a Machine,*1" "What is the use of Prayer,» IlIs Death the End,"
"Who is Jesus Christ," I "Aie the Gospels Fairy Tales," IlWhere is the
Kingdom of God.»

Some questions corne alike to ail thinking men, especially wben they are
confronted by the passionate riddle of their own existence, and upon an
intelligent answer depends the future of their lives. And as these questions
will be continually re-asked and re-answvered, it is evidently the business
of the religious teacher flot only to gather up the truths of the present, but
to restate the truths of the past in the language and symbols of the present.
This bas been Dr. Gladdcn's task in the volume before us ; and we are
glad that it bas been HIS task, for, as our readers well knoiv, Dr. Gladden
is an Andover rman, and a firm believer in the latest developmcn'ts of the
"Higher C-riticism."» In tbese days of shifting creeds, it is a good t1hing to
note that a mnan of bis school can advance such trenchant arguments in
support of the great verities of the religion of God.

Twvo great underlyirig ideas run tbroughi ai these essays : first, that the
Chr'istian religion cannot be said to, be on its trial, but that it bas long
since proved its adaptability by its fruits; and secondly, that living issues
are continually presented te us under changing aspect.

Regarding the latter truib the first essay is a very good exa-trple. The
argument uscd is that, instead of evolution putting God out of the universel
it demonstrates Him to us as working through forced Iawvs, ail of which
niove in obcdience te His wvill.
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-In the essay on 'lCan Man know God," hie makes use of the Spencerian
philosophy to demonstrate that even by the methods of science man may
find out something of the Almighty ; and that the " First Cause," standing
behind ail manifestations of force, is veritably God Himself. This argument
is logically and forcibly worked out, and anyone who studies it carefully
niay flnd his way

"Upon the world's great altar stairs
That siope through darkness up to God."1

The whole of these 'lBurning Questions" are treated fromn the stand-
point of the ]atest scientific thought and in accordance with the ripest
scholarship ; and wvhile wve miss the daring oi-igir.ality and startling para-
doxes to which Dr. Gladden bas accustomed us, we are thankful for such
a valuable contribution to Christian polemics. The book is further dis-
tinguished for its " readableness," its absence of dogmatic assertions, and
its graceful yet incisive style, wvelI calculated to impress the mind of the
reader with the thought of the wvriter. That so eminently practical a
minister as Dr. Gladden, a man who is one of the foremost authorities of
the day on social problems, should have given thought and attention to
philosophical subjects of this kind, is in itself a proof that these are
SI Burning Questions"I indeed.

Religion for th Tinties. By DRz. CLARm, Assistant Editor of the Chris/ian
Advocate, Newv Yor-k. Published by Hunt & Faton. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs.

Modem civilization is now called on to cope for its life with forces which
it bas itself evolved. Few can doubt that we are living in very extraordinary
times, especia]Iy on the North American Continent, wvhere in Canada and
the United States we are busily occupied in nation-building. The perils
of Roman Catholicism, of Intemnperance, of Socialism, of Wealth, of the
Social Evil, thvýaten us on every hand. These things are the alphabet
with which Goci wvrites His prophecies across the fair -age of oui- country's
history. Our economists and politicians are staggered in the face of ques-
tions which involve the safety of life, the security of just government and
the promotion of equal laws ; while philanthropists are asking how morality
and a reverence for duty can be preserved in a world in which it is so, bard
t o be just 'vithout being unkind, or to be kind without being unjust.
Bll]eving as ive do that the only solution for these problems lies in the
Cross of Christ, wve welcorne right heartily Dr. Clark's book as a successful
attempt to appiy the teachings of Jesus to the relations and dealings of
everyday life.

Dr-. Clark in these sermnons shows clearly that there are certain principles,
practices and ideas-now the richest inheritance of the race-that have
either been implanted or stimulated or supported by Christianity. They
are such as these: regard for the personality of the poorest and the -weak-
est, respect for ivoman, the duty of each member of the fortunate classes
to raise the unfortunate, the duty of personal purity and the sacredness of
marriage, the necessity of temperance, the obligation of a more equitable
division of the profits of labor and of greater co-operation between employers
and employed, etc., etc. These and other kindred subjects are well dis-
cussed under suchi headings as " Christianity and Secular Pursuits, ,I '"The
Best Systemn of Moi-ais," "Culture in its Relation to Chi-istianity," «The
Pillar of thc State," "The Christian Home," "The Friend of the Poor,"
and so forth.
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We like the confident ring of these cssays-they speak to us of a sturdy,
manly faith that practises what it knows ; in a quiet thoughtful manner
tbey set forth the stern, indisputable, logical facts, showving that Christianity
is eminently adapted to the times in which we now live.

We commend this work heartily to our readers as one of the most valu-
able treatises on 1'Christian Evidences " that it bas been our pleasure to
read ; it is flot a volume of theories but of facts, and should be on the
library shelves of ail who are studying the social conditions of our time;
for there are signs enough around us that a new assault is to be 'made on
the very life of civilization, and only Christianity will throwv it back.

As Christian teachers wve should remember that Christ, in His jealousy
for the poor, insisted first of ail that they should have justice. Justice, fot
generosity, is the specific virtue of the kingdom of God. The very fact
that Christian justice is ever in advance of human justice-of the ethical
ideas current in any age-ýtvarns us that much bas to be done before
generosity can even begin. Stili Christianity is not content ivith justice,
it demands generosity. Christianity vindicates for man bis dlaimi for sun-
shine, for love, for the happiness originally intended for him by God. The
Church is bound to sympathize wvith the aspirations of the people after a
warmer and kinder life. Whein she does this, she is entit]ed to ask how
such a life can ever be found and kept without Christ.

It wvould be a poor triumphI if toilers succeeded in asserting the right to
eat, to sleep, to indulge passion and to go down to graves of lust. Men
created in the image of God and born into a world for which Christ died,
have a noble destiny. They wvill seek to prornote in the visible order
the justice which God ]oves and v.hich men sometirnes refuse. They will
seek to makze the temporal life brighter, richer in opportunity than it bas
been. But even in this they ivill succeed only as they realize their place
in that eternal and divine kingdom %vhicb will rernain wvhen ail eartbly
hours, whether of labor or of rest, are run.

[t is because Dr. Clark's book is a vindication of the dlaims of Christianity
that we heartily weicome it as a valuable contribution to the social literatur--
of the day.

Eveybod/s W/ùgIskBook. By CHARLEs NISBET and DON LEMON.
Revised and edied by James Blaldwin, Ph.D. Cloth,1z6mo, $i.oo.

E'v2erybodys Pocket Ciclopoedîia of things wvorth knowý,ing, things difficult
to remember, and tables of reference. Cloth, 16o 75 cents. Nev
York-: Harper and Brothers.

Here are two very valuable books for aIl whlo write. The latter is fiIled
withi just such i nformation ready to hand as the busy man requires ; the
usual cyclopoedic grourid is covered and the ponderous tomes of the stand-
ards reduced to a practicai manual. 2X7le nù.çDs comprises in one
handy volume ail needful instruction and guidance in ail questions con-
nected witb writing.. The following questions are answered by illustrative
directions and examples: "Have I used the right wvord? Have 1 spelled
it correctly ? Is the sentence grammatical ? Is it correct in style ? Is it
punctuated correctly?" This work will flot only be instructive to beginners
in literature but an assistance to others.

T/tie Mceliodist Jcar B3ook ;iS9, Columbian edition. Newv Y,:.k: Hunt
& Eaton. Toronto: Wm. Ilriggs. Paper, io cents.

In addition to the usual calendar information, the pamphlet is a magazine
of inforniction concemning the Methodist Episcopal Church, statistical and
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otherwise, in every department of its %vork, to which is added general
information of kindred organizations and niovernents.

SýYnoj5ica1 Chari off/Me Gos5es. By PROF. CHARiES HORSWELL, B.D.,
Ph.D., of Garret Biblical Institute, Evanston, 111. 35 x23 inches, litho-
graphed on best map bond paper, mounted on cloth, and hung on
rollers. Price, $ i.oo ; to be obtained through A. M. Phillips, Toronto.

Neyer before has there been so widespread and deeply intelligent study
of the Scriptures as at present. This intcrest in the sacred book has been
Iargely due to the greatly improved methodis springing out of inductive
study. For the study of the four Gospels there is herc subniitted a woric
which greatly simplifies, and not only renders them more interesting but
also more independent. By the aid of the Synoptical Chai-t, the student
examines the material inductively and draws bis own conclusions. He is
able to compare the Gospels onew~ith another, as to the amount of material

Ï contained in each, the points of simiiarity and dissimiilarity and the indivi-
duai characteristics. At a glance the pictorial chiaracter of the chart
presents to thie eye the four histories, so clearly set forth that at once there
is seen what they have as common to ail and what each bas as peculiar to
itself. The arrangementIn topics, parts. sections, and colors is such that
the periods of Christ's life stand oui in their relative importance, and a
perfect bird's-eye harm-ony is provided. The fragmentaiy, unrelated and
consequently unintelligent perusal of the N ew Testanient, too characteristic
of much work done in our schools an-d in private study, is muchi to be
deplored. Properly speaking. it is not sîudy at ail, and only results in
automaton-like and unorigin-il thinking. Too much dependence bas been
put upon Sunday-school lesson notes and too little attention bas been given

to he Gospels themselves. AUl these helps are of great value, but ail truly
scientific study must be comparative. Let the student takze up each Gospel,
first in its general outline and secondly in uts details. Then compare the
Gospels for example in regard to the armount of material used by each,
peculiarities and omissions, order ofe events, etc Many interesting and
important questions will suggest theîwselves as the study is perused, and he
Nvill be richly rewarded by a comprehensive grasp of the general_ subject
and by ciearness and acccuracy in detail. the t-wo chief characteristics of
ail excellent study. Having been a student in Frof. Horswell's classes in
the Inductive Study of John's Gospel, we found the chart an invaluable aid
and wonderfully suggestive. It should be in every Sunday-school, and
Bible-ciass room, as wel! as in every private study.

Th Gmbid Bible for Schoos andcolei General Editor : J. J. S.
PEROWNr., D.D., l3ishop of Worcester. London: J. j. Clay & Sons.
Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

T/zie Boak ofJob, witb notes, introduct;on and appendix. 13y A. B. D4%VID-
SON, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Hebrewv and Old Testament exegesis
in New College, Edinburgh. $î.5o,

This is without doubt one of the best comnientaries yet published&on
this much misuinderstood book, and will prove invaluable to the Sunday
School and Bible r-'iss teacher of the present quarter's lessons. A careful
study of the authok s Introduction will give a more intelligible conception
of the entire book, and thus enable anyone to be a more effcient teacher
of the great truth revealed therein. The subjccts treated of in the Intro-
duction are. '<Contents of the Book-," "The Nature of thu Composition,"
"The Idea and Purpose of the Book,-" «IThe Integrity of the Book," '<The
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Age and Authorsbip of job." Dr. Davidson regards the book of Job as
Ila finished and wvell-rounded composition," wvith prologue, poem an.d
epilogue in wbich the wvriter Il lad a clear idea before his mind, which he
started, developed and brought to an issue in a way satisfactory to him-
self." He regards Job, flot as the author but as the mouthpiece of the
author of the book wbose purpose is to clear the ground of the old theories
concernirig evil, Ilthat sin and suffering are in ail cases connected, and
that suffering cannot be where there bas flot been previous sin to account
for the measure of it,» and to bring forvard in their place his new trutb,
"lthat sufferings may befail the innocent, and be flot a chastisenient for
their sins but a trial of their rigbteousness." The design wvas to teach a
lesson to Israel, wvhose life and history are reflected in job.

Ercclesiastes; or, The Preacher, with notes and introductioni. By E. H.
PLUMPTRE, D.D. $i.5o.

This is another wvork that wvill be helpful to the student of the Sunday
School lessons of the present quarter. Dr. Plumptre does flot adopt the
inherited and traditional opinions concerning this book. He regards
Koheletb as an unknSvn vriter who flourished about two hundred years
before the Christian e1ra, bis purpose being to show thàt "'it ivas man's
wisdoni to fear God and keep His commandments, and live in the expecta-
tion of His judgment." The thorougli examination of this enigmatical
book by Dean Plumptre certainly seems to justify bis conclusions concern-
ing its authorship and purpose, in which is an intensely personal niemoir
growing out of " the ideal pictuIre of Solornon as a pattern which he strove
to, reproduce."1

Ezra anid Nehemiali, wvith introduction, notes and maps. By H. E. RYLE,
B.D.,, Professor of Divinity, Kin.,'s College, Canmbridge. $i.5o.

This is the latest of this excellent series, and will be of great value to
the Bible student in reviewing last quarter's Sunday Schoaol lessons. The
subjects treated of in the introduction are: "Ezra and Nebemiah : origin-
ally one work,"' "Name," IlContents,> "lStructure," " Date and Authorship:
Relation to the Books of Chronicles," "'Outline of History," "Antiquities,"
"Ararnaic Dialect and Hebrew Characters," "lPlace in tbe Canon," "lRela-
tion to Other Literature," IlImportance of Ezra and Nebemiah," IlBiblio-
graphy." The analysis of and exegetical notes on the text will certainly
illuminate these books, and make the study of themi much more satisfactory,
instructive and spiritually beneficial.

The Book of Estlier. A new translation, with critical notes, excursuses,
znaps, and plans, and illustrations. By the LoWELL HEBRLW CLUB.
Edited by Rev. J. W. Haley, ',%.A. Andover: Warren F. Draper.
Svo, pp. .200. Clotb, $z.5o.

The Bible student that bas not yet enjoyed the advantages of this erudite
volumne suffers a great loss. It is the result of five years' wvork upon the
part of a com-pany of ministers and professors who met wveekly to study
the Old Testament Scriptures in their original tongue, assisted by some of
the best Hebre'v scholars in Great Britain, Germnany and America. The
translation is a rendering of the Hebrewv de novdo, and the notes carry al
the weighit of their joint authorship. The excursuses on IlPersian XVords
and Names,*" "Topography and Buildings," "Pavements and Components,",
"'Letters and Posts of thie Ancients," " Early MUodes of Execution, IlThe
Jews in Exile," "Signet Rings and Seals,»" "The Massacre," IlFasting,"



"The Golden Sceptre," "lFate of Royal Favorites," IlCouriers," IlCoursers,l'
"Tribute," "The Unwritten Namne," "The Septuagint Esther," are valu-

able contributions. The excursus on "The Unwritten Name " of God in
Esther is more than worth the price of the whole book. The purpose of
the unknown author is clearly set forth therein as being a manifestation of
God in the providential care of H-is people of wvhich the feast of Purim 15
a monur-jental evidence.

Legion of Honor Normna? Bible and Training Lessons. By PROF. H. M.
HAMM~ILL. Toronto: Wm. ]3riggs. Paper, 15 cents.

This is an elementary course of twenty-four lessons adapted to young
people who are engaged in Sunday School wvork. The study of these will
assist in wht to, teac-h and how to teach.

Thte Distinctive Messag-e of t/te O/d Re?:ions. By the REV. GEORGE
MATHESON, M.A., D.D., F.R.S.E., Minister of St. Bernard's Church,
Edinburgh. New York : Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.; Edinburgh
and London: William Blackwood & Sons. 1893. I21mo, PP. 342.

This is the latest and one of the most valuable contributions to the
literature of comparative religion that bas bemn made in recent years. In
the introductory chapter the author deals with the origin of religion ; the
second chapter is devoted to "the common elements in religions" ; and
then, in a series of chapters, the religions of China, of India, of Persia, of
Greece, of Rome, of the Teuton, of Egypt, of Judea are passed in review,
and the distinctiv peculiarity of each, that wherein the secret of its per-
manence and potency resided, is pointed out. The design of the author,
as he tells us, is not to seek the permanent elements of religion with the
Piishop of Ripon, nor the unconscious Christianity of paganism with F. D.
Morice, nor the moral ideal of the nations with Miss Julia Wedgewood ;

btonly to eirýphasizr- the dividing lines which conistitute the boundary of
each religion from. ail the rest.

Owing to the lateness of the time when this book came into our posses-

extedednotce tan t wuldhave otherwise received and than it really
deserves. But what bas been wvritten wvill perhaps sufficiently indicate the
scope of the work; and we advise those who are interestd in the subject
tu procure the volume and read it for themnselves. They art sure to find in
it both interest and instruction, and perchance food for serious thought.

Outline Hand-book of thte Li/e of Christ frorn thte four Gos.bels. By PROF.
Wbf. ARNOLD STEVENS, of Rochester Theological Seminary, and
PROF. ERNEST DE WriT BURTON, of Chicago University. Boston:
The Bible Study Publishing Co. zS cents.

S!udies in thte Gospie? 'j Lute. By ROBERT .E. SPEER. New York. The
Fleming H. Reveil Co. io cents.

The first of these little inanuals belongs to the Blakeslee Bible Study
Series, and the latter to the publications of the International Committee
of the Y.M.C.A. Each is -well adapted as a guide in Bible study in the
analytic method. The study uf complete books of the Bible as such, or of

telfofChrist as such is to be comînended, and any helps thereto are

T/te 4t..ntic Montzy (Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston) still holds its
place firmly ini the front rank of popular magazines. he late numbers
show no falling off Nwhen compared with those that prcceded them.
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MANAGER'S NOTES.

Transfer of Subscriptions to the Book Room. To sim
plify the business management of the QUARTERLY, relieve the Manager
and get our finances satisfactoriiy settled for our Annual Meeting> we
are endeavoring to cet the accounts of subscribers transferred to the
Book Room. Numbers hav-e complied ivith the request, but if you
have flot please remit at once, or authorize Dr. Briggs to charge it to
your Book Roomn account.

Annual Conference Theologicai Union Lectures. The
Lecturers wilI notice that the subjects are for .Jfonreai4 "}{osea ;"
Bay of Quinte, 1'Haggai ;"Toronto, 1'Malachi; " Niagara, " Zechariah;"
Loildonl, "Zephaniah ;" Guelph, "Habakkuk ;" .4faitoâa, "Nahurn;"
and British CoZunbia, " Obadiali ; " to be treated as follows, with an
analysis of the book-Place and purpose of the Prophet. Why did he
write? A statement of what he wrote. General characteristics of the
man and his writings. WVhat is the meaning of the book? Its spir-
itual application and religious teaching. Ail to be considered in
relation to the historical facts and literary setting of the prophecy, and
to the unfolding of the Divine purpose.

"Bible Study Union" Examinations will be given April
2.4 th, on Acts, and the 25 th, on Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther, two
hours on each paper. Candidates should send in naine, address and
fee Of 25 cents at once, to A. M. Phillips, Toronto, giving the namne
of some one for supervising examiner. Could you not assist in this
work ?

Synoptical Chart of the Gospels. Read the editorial notice
of this novel help for Bible study on page 277, and send for one to
A. M. Phillips, Toronto. Introduce it into the Sunday School-you
will ,not regret it. IPrice $i.oo.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The finest, comploest and Iatest linoo iet

trical apr>lances in the world. They hive neyer
failed to curm. IVe are so positive of it that ire
wili back our bellot and send you any Electrical
.àppliance now in the market anid you cau tzry it
for Throo Months. Largest lisL o!testimonils
on eartb. Send for book and journal Frce.

W. T. Baer & Co., *Windsor, O)nt.
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